
INSID SPORTS 

Hawk ayes 
lambast Goplas 
The Iowa men's basketball team 
beats M nnesota, 87·74. 
e tory. P g B 

AROUND TOWN 

CDA honors service 
for the disabled 
Ul Council on Disability Awareness 
holds its fourth annual ceremony. 
See .;tory, Page 3A 

. NATION 

Ashcroft in limbo 
The attorney general-designate must 
answer hundreds of questions before 
confirmation to Bush's cabinet. 
See story, Page 7A 

t 
! 

5-15 mph winds, 
cloudy in the evening 

-Iowa plant causes health concerns 
1 The Ul College of Public 
Health is researching the 
long·term health of former 
nuclear-weapons handlers. 

tho e interested in activities at 
the plant from 1949 to 1975. In 
1975 the Atomic Energy 
Commiss1on, which ran Line 
One, division 8 , moved the 
operation to Amarillo, Texas. 
In the 26 years prior, the 
Burlington plant produced sev
eral nuclear weapons, includ
ing the type u ed at the end of 
World War II in the bombings 
of Japan. 

Sens. propose loan
interest deductions 

ly Eric c., 
The Daily towan 

Al that t1me, the effects of 
10n1z1ng radiation was 
unknown to both the workers 
and the Atomic Energy 
Commis ion. 

Fuortes' study is funded by 
th U.S. D partment of Energy 

nd is used for health screen
ing of former employees who 
either worked on or were 
expo d to Line One. These 
include maintenance workers, 

See NUCLEAR WEAPONS, Page 6A 

Eric Coop/The Daily Iowan 
Burlington resident Helen Burell speaks with Dr. Laurence Fuortes 
at the Burlington Memorial Auditorium after Fuortes' speech about 
contamination and hazards from the Iowa Army Ammunition Plant 
In Middletown, Iowa. 

BOOGIE WOOCIE BUGLE BOYS 

Charlie CurtlnfThe Daily Iowan 
All ~ \\ n t. t 1\t\ wm,e\• 'limn tt\n\\19 9\al' \or a '"*"'bouse a\ \be \owa C\~ Sen\or Center Wednesday a1\ernoon 
while uxophonlst was Andti"'In aM '*''" len Vfo"e "''Y \n \be '"t\tround. The trou, w\\\ be \n mhlence Jan. 23·26 at the 
UftiYtratty of Iowa, climaxing with a concert at 8 p.m. frldiY In Hanch• Auditorium. 

• 

Prof. finds no lightning on Venus 
I Ul professor says there 
i no evidence ot I ghtning 
on Venus. 

aaid. He. said it wu possible for 
aome cloud-to-cloud lightning, 
whith iB w aker than the typi
cal bolta that etrike the ground 
in thunderstorms on Earth. 

In the late "701, Russian ecien
ti churned to pick up eome low
fh!quency electncaJ activity in 
the clouda ofVenua, nine impW.-

in 45 minute. - very low con· 
8idenJli the truth can produce 
100 impulses per eeoond. 

Photos ftom Cll88ini are the 
d t pictures ever taken of 
th l<~arth'a neal'elt neighbor. 
Th paa!eraft. came within 200 
mll of Venue' surface. When 
OalUeo orbited the planet more 
than 10 y I'll ago, it only came 
within 10,000 milee. The space-

craft wu near the surface for 
about two hours, Gurnett said. 

The spacecraft made two 
passes - first on the night side 
and then on the day side. It wu 
meuuring for a frequency high
er than 1 megahertz, similar to 
the measured frequency of radio 
waves. Gurnett said the read
ings found were insignificant 
and attributed them to Jupiter. 

He and other scientists are 
following Cassini on its voyage. 
The spacecraft traveled around 
Venus to help catapult it past 
Jupiter on Dec. 30, 2000. 
Cassini's final stop will be 
Saturn in 2004. 

Dl rtporter Mlcllltl Pot can be reached at: 
mpoeOblue.w.eQ.uiowa.edu 

Iowa legislation to help poor pay heating bills 
on utiliti . 

apping off a week of offers 
and counteroffers between Gov. 
Tom Vilsack and majority 
~publican , the high heating 
eoatA have driven the early part 
f the ion. Whll differencee 

still xi t, both Idea streaaed the 
rlel'd fOr eome relief that Iowan 
will noli on their but . 

"'ur pi is to try to provide 
immediate aAlstance to average 
I~An ," HOUle M~ty ~ader 

Christopher Rants, R-Sioux 
City, said. "I'd rather have 6 per
cent off my utility bill today 
when I've got the high heating 
bills, rather than 1 percent off 
my utility bill in June." 

The House voted 93·6 for a 
two-month suspension of the 
sales tax on natural gas, 
propane and fuel oil - at a cost 
of $10 million - sending it to 
the Senate where It faced an 
uncertain future. 

'lb help poor Iowans, the 
Senate approved another bill 
that would add $15 million to a 
federal fund that helps low
income Iowans pay their heating 
bills. The Senate paseed the bill 
30-20 late Wednesday over criti
cism from Democrats that it 
underfunded the program and . 
scooped money from low,income 
families. 

A combination of soaring nat· 
See HEATING BILLS, Page 6A 

• A future hearing will 
determine the fate of the 
bill. 

By Megan L Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Loan payers around the 
country, including UI gradu
ates, may have to pay back less 
loan money in the future, 
thanks to a bill proposed by 
Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, 
chairman of the Committee on 
Finance. 

On Tuesday, Gra.ssley, in 
cooperation with Sen. Max 
Baucus, D-Montana, suggested 
a bill to make student-loan 
interest permanently ded~ctible 
from personal income tax in 
order to decrease student pay
ments and encourage students 
to obtain the highest level of 
education they can. 

When loan payers file for 
their taxes, they can claim up 
to $2,000 jnterest that they 
paid on their loans. This 
amount is then reduced from 
the total salary and not taxed, 
said Connie Schnoebelen, a tax 
consultant for H&R Block 
Premium Office, 1548 Gilbert 
St. A single person earning 

over $40,000 a year and a mar
ried person earning over 
$60,000 do not receive a com
plete refund on the interest 
paid, she said. 

The current law states that 
student loan interest may be 
subtracted for up to 60 pay
ments, or five years, therefore 
loan payers are responsible for 
any payments due after that. 
Most loans take more than five 
years to pay back, Schnoebelen 
said. 

If the bill passes, students 
and former students around 
the country may receive a pro
portion of the interest paid on 
their student loans back for 
the entire length of the loan, at 
the expense of the government, 
said Marc Davis, the VI 
Supervisor of Student Loan 
Accounting. 

"It would mean more bene
fits for them, but it would cost 
the government in terms of 
taxes, n he said. 

Jill Gerber, the press secre
tary for the Finance 
Commission, said she hasn't 
heard any concern "about the 
cost and expects the bill to be 
successful. 

See STUDENT LOANS. Page 6A 

Ul prof. discusses Arab· 
Israeli peace process 
• The man said he sees 
the Israel election and 
Bush presidency as crucial 
moments in the process. 

By Jesse Elliott 
The Daily Iowan 

With Israel's election for 
prime minister less than two 
weeks away, the country's 
decades-long conflict with 
Palestine is approaching a major 
crossroads, for better or for 
worse, said Jerry Sorokin, a 
recent Ph.D. recipient at the Ul 
who returned from Israel a week 
and a half ago. 

Sorokin spoke at an Iowa City 
Foreign Relations Council 
luncheon Wednesday afternoon, 
telling the audience that "the 
outcome of the election is inex
orably linked to the peace 
process." 

Sorokin predicted that cur· 
rent Prime Minister Ehud 
Barak of the Labor Party will 
lose the position to his highly 
controversial challenger, Ariel 
Sharon of the Likud Party. 

"Barak will lose no matter 
what," Sorokin said. "Even if 
peace in the region is made in 
the next two weeks. n 

A comprehensiye peace agree
ment between the bitterly 
opposed country seems unlikely, 
he said, although the prospects 
have gone up in recent months. 
If Sharon is elected it is 

unlikely the 'chronic conflict 
between the two Middle· .East 
countries would come to a. con
clusion, said U1 professor of 
political science Christopher 
Ball. 

"It will be much harder to 
reach an agreement the 
Palestinians would like if 
Sharon wins and 'sticks to his 
guns," Ball saiq. "Though it's 
likely he would realize the need 
to compromise once in office." 

The effect George W. Bush's 
administration will have on the 
Israel-Palestine conflict is less 
clear. 

Ball echoed Sorokin's state
ment and conventional wisdom 
in suggesting that Bush - "the 
big unknown," in Sorokin's 
words - will be less likely to 
intervene than the Clinton 
administration wu. 

Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
Ul professor Gerald Sorokln 
speaks about Israel's upcoming 
election at the Iowa . City 
Foreign Relations Council 
meeting Wednesday afternoon. 

ult's questionable whether 
(Bush) would be willing to put 
U,S. prestige on the line, the 
way Clinton was, for an agree
ment," Sorokin said. 

A less interventionist U.S. 
stance could have both positive 
and negative effects for the 
peace cause. 

Sorokin noted it is possible the 
U.S. - which tends to put 
Palestine on the defensive in 
negotiations - could create less 
tension by dropping out of its role 
as the major facilitator of peace 
talks it took on during Clinton's 
presidency, Sorokin said. 

But he also cautioned the U.S. 

See ISRAEL, Page 6A 
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CITY & NATION 

'Virtually' enjoying !.C.'s downtown Tlw ll.tily Iowan 

• The creator of the new 
Web site hopes it will be 
an entertaining way to 
increase the downtown 
area's business. 

ByAnnwBlxby 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City resident 5am 
DeTrent wanted a comprehen
sive online guide for shopping, 
dining and nightlife in the 
downtown area. He couldn't 
find what he was looking for, so 
he made it. 

On Jan. 1, DeTrent, 21, 
unveiled IowaCityDowntown. 
com, a Web site that features 
mailing lists and drink spe
cials for bars and restaurants 
in the downtown area, infor
mation written and updated by 
the business owners, a photo 
gallery with pictures of UI stu
dents and Iowa City residents 
and chances to win free prizes. 

DeTrent said he created the 
Web site to combat the influx 
of businesses to the Coralville 
area, and because it would be 

extremely convenient for 
everyone. 

"I wanted people to be able 
to find out about drink specials 
without having to walk around 
downtown i!'l minus 30 degree 
weather," DeTrent said. · 

The Den, 207 E. Washington 
St., was the first business to 
join up with the Web site and 
agree to pay the $40 a month 
membership fee, DeTrent said. 

Dave Hill, owner ofThe Den, 
said DeTrent's site is a great 
way for his business to get its 
name out without having to 
build its own costly Web site. 

"We're doing this for the stu
dents," Hill said. "We want to 
create some excitement and 
fun and we hope to get a Jot of 
traffic generated from (the 
Web site)." 

Currently, there are 29 busi
nesses listed on the site, but 
DeTrent said that he doesn't 
anticipate the site to support 
him financially. 

"I'll make a little bit of 
money but that's not the pur· 
pose of the site," De Trent said. 
"I just want this to support 

itself." 
The Web site also features 

an incentive for visitors to 
come back every day, DeTrent 
said. Points are issued each 
da,y a person visits the site. 
Eventually the points accumu
late and can be cashed in to 
receive coupons, prizes and 
other deals from busine11ses 
downtown, DeTrent said. 

"It's kind of like Chuck E . 
Cheese - you play games, win 
tickets and pick out prizes ," 
DeTrent said. Prizes include 
gift certificates, free dinners, 
free fountain drinks and vaca
tions, DeTrent said. 

DeTrent said that the site 
will be getting a "facelift" in 
February that will include 
interactive technology allow
ing the site to talk to visitors, a 
new section of the site featur
ing Local writers and "The 
Lizard Lounge," a virtual bar
tender who will teach visitors 
how to make mixed drinks , 
among' other things. 

lowaCityDowntown.com was 
created with a visitor demo· 
graphic ranging from 18 to 45 

years old, DeTrent said. 
"I want it to be classy 

enough to appeal to a large 
crowd, but entertaining 
enough to get people coming 
back." De'I'rent said. "I don't 
want it to be so raunchy that 
we only get hits from 18-21 
year-olds." 

UI senior Mollie Cook said 
that she would probably visit 
the Web site because she's reg-

Screen capture ollowaC1tyDowntown com 

ularly on the Internet anyway. 
"It seems like 1t would be 

very helpful to find out what' 
up downtown," Cook sa1d. 

However, Iowa C1ty re 1dent 
Patrick Muller, 39, said he 
probably wouldn't vi it the site 
due to lack of"cultural contenL" 

"[ can get that information 
elsewhere," Muller said. 

0/reporter Andrew Bilby can blo reached al. 
drewnob com 

Ul student sex-offender notice surfaces 
• The junior is attempting 
to build a future after the 
past threatened to pull him 
down. 

By Chao XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

UJ junior Jace Johnston, 21, 
said he wants to escape a past 
that has haunted him since a 
drunken sexual encounter 
with a 14-year-old girl the 
night of Nov. 7, 1997 in his 
hometown of Waverly, Iowa. 

He thought he had. 
"It totally turned my whole 

world upsi~ down," said John
ston. 

A Jan. 19 press release cir
culated by the Iowa City Police 
Department states Johnston 
was convicted of assault with 
intent to commit sexual abuse. 
News of Johnston's past and 
registration with the Iowa Sex 
Offender Registry, which could 
not be reached for comment, 
was routinely publis hed in 
local papers. 

However, records s how 
Johnston was never convicted 
of any crimes as a result of the 
Nov. 7 incident, said Bremer 
County Attorney Kasey 

Wadding. Johnston's record is 
clean of criminal convictions, 
he said. 

Johnston received a deferred 
judgment, which suspends 
guilt unless Johnston violates 
his probation, said former Bre
mer · County Attorney 
Lawrence Stumme, who prose
cuted the case. Johnston's pro
bation ended last March. 

Johnston said he heard of 
the release Monday morning in 
a voice mail from his employer, 
Scheels All Sports, 1461 Coral 
Ridge Ave. The message said 
Johnston was fired because of 
his past. Scheels won't com
ment on the incident or John
ston's performance as an 
employee, said Assistant Man
ager Derek Burns. 

"I guess my first reactions 
were suicidal thoughts,» John
ston said. "I just thought all 
my friends were going to aban
don me. It was horrible. n 

Johnston, who said he suf
fers from bouts of depression 
as a result of bipolar disorder, 
plans look into the release and 
see if he can take legal action. 

"I just want the pieces to fall 
into place so everyone can see 
how the whole picture looks," 

he said. "I don't blame the girl He plea bargained and 
at all." received two years probation, 

At 17, Johnston was a senior 200 hours of community serv
at Waverly-Shell Rock High ice, substance-abuse analysis 
School. He was the fullback and treatment and sex-offend
and linebacker on the varsity er rehabilitation education, 
football team - a self-pro- said the Bremer County Attar
claimed jock with a large group ney's office, which prosecuted 
of friends. the case in March of 1998. 

Leonard said. 
After hearing about th 

relea e on Monday, John ton 
said he contemplated quitting 
college but decided to tay 
after talking to friends nnd 
family, who have been upport
ive. 

"We were both really 
The girl was It was 

in eighth schoolmate, 
grade at the Nobody's perfect. Adam Kingdon, 

a shocked," aid friend and UI 
junior Stephanie Laub ntbal 
of her and her roommate's 
reaction to the new . "He' like 
the nicest guy in the world. 
We're both behind him.· 

time, he said. E b d k ke who turned 
They had con- very 0 Y rna es mista 5 Johnston into 
sensual oral and should everyone be the police, said 
sex that nig~t, judged on one mistake. Waverly Police 
h e satd, Sgt. Jason 
adding that -David Stowe, Leonard. King-
she was sober Ul . . don was dating 
and he had JUnior the girl's older 
been drinking sister and has a 
vodka straight from the bottle. history of arrests, he said. 

"I had a lot to drink that Johnston said it was out of 
night," he said. "I do admit I spite, the culmination of con
have a su~stance-abuse prob- tinual friction between King· 
lem. I admit what happened don and himself. 
was wrong. I 'don't want people The victim said the sex act 
to feel sorry for me." was forced, Leonard said. He 

On Nov. 17, 1997, the day said the state pressed charges 
after his 18th birthday, John- against Johnston and could not 
ston was arrested by the confirm if the victim pressed 
Waverly Police and charged any charges. 
with third-degree sexual abuse, "I know the victim was a lit
a class C felony punishable by tle apprehensive at first, not 
up to 25 years in prison. that she was not cooperative," 

Johnston said he' eeking 
help for h1s sub tance-abu e 
problem and bipolar di .ord r. 
He said he'll prove he can't be 
labeled. 

"Nobody's perfect: said Ul 
junior and John ton's ·be t 
friend Dav1d Stowe. •Every
body make mi takes and 
should everyone be judged on 
one mistake?" 

Depo-Provera TM 

NATION BRIEF STUDY Furrow pleads guilty 
to murder 

LOS ANGELES - The white 
supremacist accused of killing a 
mailman and wounding five people 
at a Jewish community center plead
ed guilty to murder and hate crime 
charges Wednesday 'in a deal that 
spares him the death penalty. 

Under the plea bargain, Buford 0. 
Furrow, 39, wi ll be sentenced to life 

in prison without parole. 
He pleaded guilty to 16 federal 

charges stemming from the Aug. 10, 
1999, rampage across the San 
Fernando Valley. The slaying of the 
mailman was a federal offense 
because he was a government 
employee. 

Handcuffed and shackled, Furrow 
was thin and clean-shaven .._ a far 
cry from the pudgy, mustachioed 
man who was arrested last year. He 
answered softly, "Guilty, your 

Celebration of Excellence 
Among Women 
Planning Committee · 

is accepting nominations for the 

The Distinguished Achievement Award is 
given to a UI staff or faculty member who 
has distinguished herself or himself and 

the University by her or his record of 
achievement in a professional or service 
capacity within the University or broader 
community. The award is given annually 

to a person whose achievements have 
made her or him a pioneer in her or his 
field or area of service and a role model 

for women and or girls. 

For nomination form or for more 
information, please contact 

Jan Warr~n at the Belin-Biank Center, 
210 LC or by email at 

jan-warren@uiowa.edu 
by Friday, February 9, 200 l. 

TO BE AWARDED AT THE 
CELEBRATION OF EXCEllENCE AMONG WOMEN 

MARCH 27, 2001 4:00P.M. MAIN LOUNGE, IMU 

honor," 16 times. 
Furrow sprayed the North Valley 

Jewish Community Center in the 
San Fernando Valley with more than 
70 bullets, wounding three boys, a 
teen-age girl and a woman. Hours 

later, he killed Filipino-American 
Joseph lleto, shooting him nine 
times as the man was delivering 
mail. 

Furrow surrendered in Las Vegas 
the next day. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

The Daily Iowan is now accepting applications for copy editors and 
page designers for the spring semester. Stop by the newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, to pick up an application. 

If interested, please call: 

Jennie 
319-BS-7084 

-or-
Pat 

119-W-7174 

Comptnsatio is ti~~~~M• 

PAATIOPANTS HUST: 
• Not bt ~anning to b com p · 

in the next rwo yun 
• Not have any wonk 4' e 
• Plan to remain • r 

two yean 

· LADIES --- Tops, Jackets, S!flrts 
Printed T-Shirts, Pants, Winter Accessories, Military Surplus & Much Morel 
Selected Merchandise Throughout the Store - Huge Ssvlngs Everywhere! 

Inventory Reduction 

BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR! 
.. I .. I 

Check out our web page for addnlonal coupons. www.ragstock.com 

207 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City 
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CITY 

. Ul recognizes efforts to assist the disabled 
I 

• The Council on 
• Disability Awareness 

awards members of the Ul 
community in an annual 

in creating alternate dut.ies for 
nurse unnble to interact. with 
patients due to physical disabili
tio . . Und r Cram's program such 
nurs conlribut.e to the UIHC in 
olher ways, such as research pro
grams and reviewing reports. 

accessible for the disabled since 
his days as a UI student. 

"When I was in school a friend 
of mine fell asleep behind the 
wheel and broke his neck in an 
accident," Bishop said. "Ever 
since then I've been very inter
ested in helping people with 
those types of conditions." 

' event. 
ly Peter Rugg 
The Oatly Iowan 

Gram is also planning future 
projects in ergonomics the 
study of what. parts of an envi
ronmrnt may lead to injury. 

"With a current shortage of 
nun;cJ and a rise in injuries, we 
nel'd to examine anything that 
could damage our people and 
m ke sure we prevent it," Cram 

id 
Pom1er U1 lnfonnation Tech

nology Services Consultant Jeff 
Risbop received special recogni
tion for his work in voice recogni
tion and 11iative technology. 

Hi hop • aid he has been inter-
o ted in making technology more 

Bishop is currently director of 
research and development for 
Iowa City-based AlertDriver.com 
and is working on an alertness 
monitoring system for drivers 
and pilots with a grant from 
NASA. He has also received a 
grant from the National Science 
Foundation to develop a gesture 
and voice recognition system for 
computers. 

The UI Council on Disability 
Awareness Award is presented to 
members of the UI community 
including faculty, workers and 

3 U faculty members receive 
$10,000 research grants 
1 The College of Public 
Health and College of 
Medicine give out the 
awards for the first time. 

The 'reciptents were chosen 
by a r view committee, made 
up of faculty from the UI Col
I ge of Pubhc Health and Col
legl' of Medicme, based on their 
propo ed re earch proJects' 

families involved in the Iowa 
Department of Child Welfare 
system who are suffering seri
ous emotional difficulties and 
substance abuse problems. The 
goal is to enhance special serv
ices provided to specific kids, 
Anderson said. 

ly innovation and excellence in 
cienc and the relevance to the 

Coli ge of Public Health mis
ion, M rchant aid. Eleven 

pt>Ople applied. 
The award recipients have a 

y ar to complete the work, at 
which time they have to submit 
a report and give a presenta
tion. 

Wang' winning project pro
posal, •LinkageAnaly is Under 
Linkage Disequilibrium and 
Di !.'a Locus Heterogeneity," 
i a1m d ut d vcloping a statis
tical method for handling two 
ct.-. or ~'Omplex data simullane

ou ly. Thi. method may allow a 
better under tanding of genes 
and may e,·entually lead to a 
b tter treatment of disea es 
uch a cancer and 

Alzh 1m r·~ . 
He aid he hope tlti. grant 

·ill allow him to compile 
enough data ~ that he can pro
po it to th National In titute 
of H alth for another grant. 

And r&On's winning research 
). propc1 I. "Adole cent Mental 

H lth and ub tance Abu e," 
wlll focu!'o on adolescent and 

Sh~ said the project will 
focus on adolescents between 
the ages of 12-18 in Washing
ton, Keokuk a nd Jefferson 
Count~, Iowa. 

"We will be working with the 
De-Categorization project to 
assess adolescents in mental 
health facilities and substance 
abuse programs," Anderson 
said. "We are going to look at 
information based on chart 
reviews to identify unique 
needs and strengths in the 
kids." 

Marquez's winning submis
sion, "Identifyi'ng Environmen
tal Health Disparities in Iowa 
Communities Using Communi
ty-Based Participatory 
Research and GIS (Geographic 
Information System) Methods," 
will use demographic and geo
graphic data in an fowa com
munity to identify potential 
health disparities in low
income areas with potential 
environmental hazards. 
01 rep!J'er Hllllha l.arTOupwlos (31 be rami at 

natasha·lam b ropou los@u iowa .ed u 

Lunch with the Chefs 
Thursday, January 25, 2001 

ld======-=--~~~~~·11·:3.0\ -1:00_pm _____ ,.._ ..... 

This month features: 
II Elvis' Birthday Ba~h., 

Fried Peanut BuHer and 
Banana Sandwich Appetizer 

*Missiuippi Barbe<:ued Pork 

Macaroni and Chee~e 

Bread and Butter Pickles 

*Sausage Spoon Bread 

Elvis Brownie Sundaes 

Ent r throUCh the River Room, 1st Floor Iowa Memorial Union 
Corner of Mact/son and Jefferson 

lowe City, Iowa 52242 
335-3105 

www.lmuls.uiowa.edu food 

Only $6.50 (tM Included) 
• t r pe 0/ /eel ctrShes 

WHAf5 ON YOUR C.V. UNDER 11CONFERENCE511? 
The James F. Jakobsen 

Graduate Forum · 
Maroh 29·30, 2001 

attheiMU 
The G du ~ Student Senate invites submissions for its third annual 
Forum th t howcae;es the excellent graduate work that takes place at 
Ul. Sul:>ml your p pen;, poster presentations and performances and 
ah re th p rlence of s profeeslonal conference with grad students 

from all diecipiiMe. 

$6,000 In monetary awarde dletributed to top entrieel 

Grad &tudenta. submit your abstracts on~lin~ at: 
www.uiowa .eclu/ "'eee/forum2001 

ABSTRACT DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 9 
Co•AntllhA/,IN"A l1y UI!:IG. lndtVI~II I With dleatlllitlee are encouraeed to participate. Thoee 

p CIJI ccommodatlone in o~er to participate ehould contact GSS. 

• 

students based on their contribu
tions to the disabled. Recipients 
are chosen by nominations pre· 
sented to and reviewed by the UI 
Council on Disability Awareness. 
The first recipient of the award 
was Hancher Auditorium for 
providing accessible accommoda
tions to disabled people. 

Carol Gruber, co-chair for the 
council, said the award was cre
ated to help encourage individu
als to speak from their hearts 
and to remove stigmas that may 
be attached to disabilities. 

"We rarely hear of good things 
that can happen for people with 
disabilities," she said. "So we 
decided to give the UI some 
good news about the achieve
ments that are being made 
everyday." 

0/ reporter Peter R1gg can be reached at: 
peter·rugg@uiowa.edu 

Charlie Cul1inffhe Daily Iowan 
UIHC Associate Director of Nursing Ellen Cram receives the CDA 
Achievement Award from Or. Pat Hartley at the IMU Sunroom 
Wednesday afternoon. CDA is the Council on Disability Awareness. 

I.C. test area in ID-scanner study 
• The study will provide · 
businesses with machines 
to read driver's licenses. 

By Mary Sedor 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City is one of two U.S. 
cities recently chosen to take 
part in a study to examine the 
use of electronic ID scanners by 
businesses who se~ alcohol and 
tobacco. 

The study, from Brandeis Uni
versity in Waltham, Mass., aims 
to determine the value of the ID 
scanners as a tool for retailers to 
improve retailer compliance 
with laws prohibiting the sale of 
alcohol and tobacco products to 
minors. 

Several local businesses 
received letters on Monday ask
ing them to voluntarily try the 
scanners. Researchers hope the 
study will sh9w whether the 
devices will make it easier for 
store clerks to ask for identifica
tion and whether these devices 
are actually used frequently 
enough to deter illegal sales to 
minors. 

Similar devices are already 
being used by some businesses, 
but this will be the first time a 
study of this type has been done. 

Brad Krevor, project manager, 
said Iowa City was chosen for the 
study because Iowa has machine
readable drivers licenses, a large 
student population and strong 
supp01t from businesses in trying 
to prevent these types of pW'Chases. 

Approximately 50 percent of 
local alcohol and/or tobacco 
retail stores said they would 
take part in the study. 

"They have no obligation to 
take part in the study, but I hope 
many businesses participate 
because it really is for them," 
said K:revor. 

The electronic-age verification 
devices are designed to read the 
magnetic stripe on the back of 
driver's licenses and then display 
the license bolder's age, height 
and hair color on a screen for the 
clerk. Businesses will have the 
devices free for six months, and 
then will be offered a discount to 
purchase the scanners. 

Krevor said the devices can 
also help in detecting altered 
and fake IDs. 

"The devices can only read a 
valid ID, so since a fake ID has 
no information in the stripe on 
the back, it will not be able to 
read the information," be said. 

John's Grocery, 401 E. Market 
St., will be one of several busi
nesses taking part in the study. 

Doug Alberbasky, store manag
er, said he thinks it is important 
to take part in the study to see 
how the scanner works and to 
add to the store's reputation of 
being tough on fake IDs. 

"On a weekly basis we get 
betwee~ six to 10 fake IDs, 
which we confiscate and turn in 
to the police," he said. "'like the 
fact that John's is known as 
being tough on fake IDs." 

However, Alberhasky said the 
ID scanner is just another 
device, not a ground-breaking 
replacement fdr checking IDs. 

"No technology will substitute 
taking the time to check the per
son that is standing in front of 
you is the same person on the 
ID," he said. 

The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., 
has used a similar device for 
about a year. Although there are 
benefits to this type of device, 
restaurant owner Randy Larson 
said there are also drawbacks. 
Larson has had to buy addition
al devices to replace those that 
have broken. 

"I don't think the devices are 
worth much since they break all 
the time," Larson said. "We use 
them more as a symbol or 
reminder that we do take the 
law seriously." 

01 reporter Mary Sedot can be reached at. 
mary-sedor@Oiowa.edu 

There's still time unti/10:00 a.m. Monday to register far 
this week's preliminary drawing to win a free trip far two fa ... 

Additional copies of 
Tuesday's paper available at 
111 Communications Center 

. while supply l"sts. 

. The University of Iowa Student Government is 
now accepting applications for vacant 

positions on·the Student Elections Board. Pick 
up an application in the UISG Office, 48 IMU. 

Applications are due soon! 

~ 
IIIII 

For more 1nformat1on stop by the UISG office. 48 IMU or ema1l Ulsg o u1owa.edu 
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College. students debate the electoral college 
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• Ul debate team 
members discuss the need 
for changing the electoral 
process. 

By Nick llarlgon 
The Daily Iowan 

With controversy still sur
rounding the recent election of 
President Bush, the electoral 
process remains an issue in the 
minds of many Americans. 
Although former Vice Presi
dent Al Gore won the popular 
vote by 100,000, he lost the 
presidential election because 
Bush won the majority of votes 
in the electoral college. 

During their monthly meet
ing Wednesday night in Levitt 
Auditorium of the Boyd Law 
Building, members of the A. 
Craig Baird Debate Forum 

argued whether the electoral opposed to minority groups 
process should remain in place. being secluded in their states. 

UI sopho- ----------- "In a direct 
more Tara Voss vote, Nader 
started the Under a direct system, your traders would-
debare byargu- vote represents one out of n't happen ," 
ing that the 250 million. While under Peterson said, 
president referring to 
should be elect- the electoral system, your Gore support-
ed by a direct vote represents one out of ers in Bush-
popular vote. h h I .J dominated 
She said the w atever t e popu ation o; states who 
electoral col- you~ state is. So your vote is traded their 
lege makes it more powerful. votes with 
impossible for Nader support-
a third-party -Andy Ryan, ers in Florida 
candidate to Ul senior because of the 
run a success- close race dur-
ful campaign. ing the 2000 
Her partner, UI senior Andy presidential campaign. 
Peterson, supported her, claim- UI freshman Jake Nelson, 
ing a direct vote allows coati- however, disagreed. He said if 
tions of minorities to band the candidate has a majority 
together across the nation, as behii,td him, the minority vote 

doesn't matter anyway. 
"Nader only got two percent 

of the vote, so he didn't exactly 
rock the vote," Nelson said. 

Also supporting the electoral 
college, senior Andy Ryan 
argued that the electoral col
l ege more accura tely repre
sents the will ofthe people. 

"Under a direct system, your 
vote represents one out of 250 
million," Ryan said. "While 
under the e lectoral system, 
your vote represents one out of 
whatever the population of 
your state is. So your vote is 
more powerful." 

In the history of the electoral 
college, Ryan said there have 
only been four close elections. 
Ryan also said that the 
nation's capital would be in an 
uproar if the 200-year-old Con
stitution was changed just 

r-:; 
I 
I . 

Ul prof. ·Wins 
national award 
• Professor Berry to 
receive ALA Black Caucus 
Award for her novel. 

COlD PUler 
. By Jeffrey Kramer 

The Daily Iowan 

UI journalism professor 
Venise Berry wiU receive the 
Honor Book Award from the 
Black Caucus of the American 
Library Association at its Annual 
Conference in San Francisco in 
June for her fictional novel about 
a woman who has lifted herself 
from suicidal depression w self
acceptance in a society that de
values overweight women. 

All of Me, a 274-page book 
intended to educate and humor 
the reader in a realistic portrayal 
of modem life for women, tracks 
the emotional progression of the 
woman from her childhood 
through college through the help 
she seeks from psychologists. 

"' like the humor and depth 
'she brings w her characters in 
the book," said Janice Simmons
Welbum, director for cataloging 
and public services at the UI 
Main Library. "She comes to 
grips with bow women view 
beauty in a sensitive, realistic 
and direct way." 

This second novel of Berry's 
took her two years to write, most 
of which was done on the week
ends and at night. The book was 
on the Essence best-seller list for 
five months and received posi
tive reviews from Publisher's 
Weekly and several local newspa-

pers. 
"I'm excited about receiving 

this award since it is a literary 
award," Berry said. "It really 
helps to move my book a little 
ways out from pop-commercial 
novels. I want my books to be 
both literary and popular 
because doing so can bring inter
est w a wide variety of people. 

"This book is supposed w be a 
self-help book, and writing about 
the long progression of one char
acter was a good vantage point to 
take in order to get that message 
across," she said. 

U>is Garland-Patterson, direc
tor of educational opportunity for 
the College of Pharmacy, said 
she purchased Berry's book but 
is still waiting w read it because 
she has passed it on w her family 
and friends. 

"I've heard excerpts from it," 
she said. ''It's realistic about the 
weight problems of women 
under normal circumstances 
comparative to how America 
views overweight women. The 
American public is obsessed with 
Miss 'IWiggy." 

"She had an interesting 
approach to this book," said 
Susan Mask, UI assistant to the 
president and director of affir
mative action. "She educates the 
reader about what challenges 
women about weight loss in our 
society. It is a difficult topic 
made very accessible by her. She 
makes a story out of it that a lot 
of people could relate ro." 

Dl reporter Jell Kramer can be reached at: 
jkr1919@aol.com 

Electronic ballot discussed 
:: for Ul faculty elections 

• The Faculty Assembly 
explores the system in its 

· Wednesday meeting. 
By Jackie lt.nmers 

The Daily Iowan 

In an attempt to increase 
• the 7.5 percent of faculty that 

participated in the last nomi
nation and election of faculty 
government positions, the UI 
Faculty Assembly members 

: looked inro the possibility of an 
electronic ballot system during 
its meeting on Wednesday. 

rather than just trying to get 
rid ofbad teaching," said John 
Erickson, a UI associate pro
fessor and member of the Edu
cational Policy Committee. 

How to handle unfit faculty 
is an issue the Educational 
Policy Committee plans to 
investigate this semester. 

biz 

peripherals software 

becaus of one election. 
Peterson counter d that nint> 

of the last 15 Con ti tlflional 
amendments changed th vot. 
ing process. Voss said the pub
lic is in favor of amending th 
voting process, according lo a 
Dec. 20 issue of Ameriran 
Prospert . 

UI freshman L .. aurn 
Schmelter said she was more 
convinced by Ryan and Nelson 
and thinks Am er1ca should 
keep the electoral y tern . 

"It was the numbt>r thing, 
how they sa1d our vot . would 
be equal." Schmelter sa1d 

The next debat w1ll be held 
Feb. 7, and the top1c wi 11 b 
whether employers in Iowa 
should be able to discriminate 
based on sexual orientation. 

D/reponer Nick N1rlgon C<~n be d at 
n•tholas·nangon Iowa td 

books 

Brett Roatmll\. 'Th 0 tv I 
Ul senior Andy Ryan 1p11b 
against electing the pres denl '¥ 
popular vote 1 oppontnll AMy 
Peterson and Tara Von prtplft 
ltltlr counter arguments durtnt a 
debate In LeviU Auditorium at the 
Boyd Llw Building Wedntlday • 
night. 

r 

Because this year's nomina
tions are due in mid-February, 
the electronic voting system 

• . won't be in place. It is hoped 
the system will be in place for 

.. the time of the elections, which 
will take place in March, said 
Eugene Bruck, who staffs the 
group's elections. He said that 

• as few as three votes have 
been enough to get individuals 

" nominated in the past. 
"We also have a significantly 

• high number of people who 
~ decline the nominations," 

Bruck said. 

The committee is not focus
ing on specific initiatives, 
Erickson said. Instead, it is 
taking a very general look at 
newly formed committees, 
such llB the General Education 
Coordination Committee, and 
growing concerns with the 
number of staff who violate 
policy by allowing students to 
take finals early, especially in 
general education courses. 
This could be an even greater 
problem than usual next fall, 
when the semester is not 
scheduled to end until Dec. 21. 

The Educational Policy 
Committee agenda is also 
examining the number of 
undergraduates having trou
ble finding a major they can 
complete. 

An expanded selection ol 
computer su.PPiies and book 

In the meeting, Bruck 
.. encouraged faculty members 

to talk to the people they plan 
to nominate w avoid nominat
ing people who aren't interest-

• ed. 
Also under discussion in the 

.. meeting was replacing the 
• phrase "unfitness" with "unac

ceptable performance of duty" 
.. to designate faculty who are 

not meeting productivity 
• expectations. 

,. "Ther~ are some units that 
don't let it get to that situa
tion. If there are good ideas 

- floating around within the col-
- lege we should share them 

"We want w lay the founda
tion for students' p,lans B and 
C in case plan A doesn't work,• 
Erickson said. 

Members of the Faculty 
Assembly also took the oppor
tunity to voice their concern& 
over the general lack of fund
ing for the College of Liberal 
Arts. On an upcoming retreat, 
members of the Executive 
Committee hope to brainstorm 
on how to better market the 
liberal arts college as well as 
the university as a whole, said 
Amitava Bhattacharjee of the 
Executive Committee. 
Of reporter .llalt 11111111111 can be reached at: 

jackle_hammersOhotmall.com 
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-'-"""'r. Last ·two Texas convicts captured 

lliJht 0 y I 
Ryan IPtlb 

lhe prtaldtnt 11w 

u opponents AMw 
Tar1 Voss PI'1PWI 
•raumenll durtne • 

Auditorium at tile 
ldlng Wtdntldly 

Sale 

• The search ended 
Wednesday at a Holiday Inn. 

lyiUck ..... 
As oclated Press 

uthoritics found 10 handguns, 
two hotgun nnd ammunition. 

Of th other inmates, four 
w re arr ted peacefully Mon
day in nearby Woodland Park 
and a fifth committed suicide as 
authorili . closed in. Police said 
they h d accounted for all 60 
guns they bcheved the convicts 
had obtained since their Dec. 13 
escape. 

Texas authoritie have said 
they will Reek the death penalty 
against the men for the Chri t
ma · Eve slaying of a Dallas
area policeman during a holdup 
at a porting good store. llis 
loaded gun was recovered from 
the convicts on Monday. 

The last two convicts had 
checked m at the Holiday Inn on 
Monday uvening, paying in cash 
and howmg po ibly false iden
tification, hot.cl officials said. A 
uspicious employee called 

authoritie . 
Officers checkmg out the tip 

telephoned one room around 10 
p.m. Tue day and Murphy 
answer d "You got us. I don't 
know how you guys did it, but 

you got us," Deputy Police Chief 
Luis Velez <juoted Murphy as 
saying. 

Lt. Skip Arms added: ui think 
lhe officers were equally sur
prised when the individual said 
you found us." 

After five hours of negotia
tions, the inmates gave up at 
3:45a.m. 

During the interviews with a 
KKTV news anchorman, New
bury said the breakout was a 
statement against the Texas 
judicial system. 

"The system is as corrupt as 
we are. You going to do some
thing about us, well, do some
thing about that system, too," 
said Newbury, who was serving 
a 99-year sentence for armed 
robbery. 

Murphy, who was serving 50 
years for rape, said he was up 
for parole but felt he would have 
been given unfair parole 
requirements that would have 
landed him back in prison. 

"Hopefully, like I said, this 
will open up some people's eyes 
that the penal system does have 

some problem with it," he said. 
The seven convicts bluffed 

their way out of the prison in 
Kenedy, Thxas, stealing 16 guns 
and ammunition. Eleven days 
later, authorities say, the group 
stole more guns and cash from 
an Irving, Thxas, sporting goods 
store and killed police officer 
Aubrey Hawkins when he 
arrived. 

Hawkins was shot 11 times 
and run over by a vehicle, 
heightening fears the men 
would not surrender peacefully. 

The group arrived in Colorado 
during the last week in Decem
ber, authorities said. They spent 
time in Pueblo, 100 miles south 
of Denver, before renting a space 
for a motor home in the Coach
light Motel and RV Park in 
Woodland Park, 20 miles from 
here, around Jan. 1. 

The convicts led the RV park 
manager and neighbors to 
believe they were Christian 
missionaries. The men often 
hid in plain sight, frequenting 
a coffee shop and going to 
nightclubs. 

CITY & STATE BRIEFS 

Coralville man 
charged with 
Indecent exposure 

A Coralville man was charged 
~onday for an indecent exposure 
incident that allegedly occurred in 
the Eckstein Medical Research 
Building on Sept 24. 2000. court 
records said . 

Ling Ch1ang. 32. allegedly 
exposed his genitals and pubic area 
to another person in the building 
while masturbating, according to the 
report. Chiang allegedly performed 
ltle actions etther knowing or rea
sonably knowing that the act was 
offensive to the viewer. the records 
said" 

The woman who allegedly 
observed the act said she could see 
his partially exposed genital area, 
according to court records. The vic
ttm identtfied the suspect last week
end when she re·encountered him 
1n the Ul Hardin library for the 
Health Sciences She immediately 
reported him to authorities 

Ch1ang, who declined to com
ment, was released from the 
Johnson County Jail Tuesday after 
postmg a $2,500 bond 

- by Kellle Doyle 

Cedar Rapids man 
found dead near Tiffin 

Cedar Rapids resident Kim 
Frederic Namanny, 43. was found 
dead at approximately 8:30a.m. Jan. 
21 tn his vehicle at the westbound 
Interstate 80 Tiffm rest area, con
firmed the Johnson County Shenft's 
oft1ce. 

The cause of death has not been 
determined 

,O~n 
b~1 for 
"t. Lunch 

Johnson County Detective Mike 
Scheetz said the department is 
awaiting the results of the toxicology 
reports. 

''In my three years 

"It's safe to say we don't suspect 
foul play, but we have a few ideas," 
he said. 

- by Natasha Lambropoulos 

with MCI I have won a lot , 
of contest money, and even 

a trip to Cancun!" 
David Castillo 

"I ltke working for 
MCI because of the good 

"/like working for 
MCI because of the money, 
the people, the atmosphere, 

and the possibility For 
advancement." 
Nam Nguyen 

benefits, good hours alnd "I t 11 " ac ua y 
the fun people! love working here. 
Amy Wemer It's a perfect work 

environment for me. I have a 
realfy good supeNisor, and 
you get a lot of recognition 

just for doing your job. 11 

Brandon Taylor 

Credits 

~* 
MCI~ 

1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 
1-888-211-7614 
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SALES & SERVICE 

FREE Storeside 
Parking 

It all starts with a vision. 

The diploma you 
can vvear. 

A Jostens® representative 
will be here on 

Thursday~ .Friday 

January 25--26 
• 

-10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

$50 off of 14K rings 
$150 off of 18K rings 
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MONDO'S FIRE: PART TWO? Ul professor ·discusses Israeli 
elections and· peace process 
ISRAEL 
Continued from Page lA 

against ignoring the Middle East 
tensions. 

Ball agreed, noting that "to 
some degree, less U.S. involve
ment might make it more diffi
cult for both sides, with no one to 
pressure .Israel into political 

compromise." 
U1 senior Tim Krnm r aid h 

sees the U.S. as a "good motivat
ing force" that will be sorely lack· 
ing during Bush's presidency. 

None of the three a final 
peace agreement in the n r 
future. 

"There will be ml\ior aw for
ward in the next five y n, 

Iowa senator suggests student 
loan interest-rate deductions 

Brett RosemanfThe Daily Iowan 
A Wednesday morning scare at Mondo's Tomato Pie, 516 2nd St. In Coralville, turned out to be noth· 
lng more than a small chimney fire: Business opened 30 minutes late and the restaurant had no fur· 
t~er complications. 1 

STUDENT LOANS 
Con~inued from Page 1A 

cation studies next year. 
~The interest adds up pr l · 

ty fast," she aid. •r don't 
expect to have my loans paid 
off in five year . (The pro· 
posed bill ) will save us money 
in the long run: 

Health concerns come from nuke plant 

"I think Senator Grassley 
feels the cost is worth for the 
educational purposes," she 
said. "I think it will be pretty 
popular. Senator Baucus is 
also involved and it's helpful 
when you have bi-partisan 
support. It's a very good sign." 

UI sophomore Ry n Keller 
has taken out loan to finance 
his education and said if the 
bill was passed it would e pe· 
cially be of help because of hi 
plans to . attend medical 
school. 

NUCLEAR WEAPONS 
Continued from Page lA 

laundry' personnel and person
nel who worked at firing site 
12, where hydroshots were 
done to test fire the weapons 
using depleted uranium. 

According to figures obtained 
by Fuortes, the Burlington plant 
tested 701 hydroshots from 1965 
to 1973, which produced 8,800 
pounds of depleted Uranium. The 
phmt at Burlington and another 
plant in Amarillo were the only 
two to put the finished product 
together. 

The U.S. Department of 
Energy started funding Fuortes' 
study in August 2000. The study 
is expected to last three to four 
years. 

Another issue Fuortes is 
exploring is whether the former 
workers are suffering from expo
sure from beryllium, a high-tech 
metal used in weapons and the 
aerospace industry. 

One problem that faces the 

research team is attempting to 
locate former employees of Line 
One, division B. Workers on that 
line were freely transfeJied from 
that division to other divisions 
that were operated by the 
Department of the Army at the 
plant. 

Currently, the investigation 
headed by Fuortes focuses on 
Burlington and other Iowa work
ers, but he said the investigation 
may have to expand to Missouri 
and fllinois as well. 

"In order for us to determine 
whether this population is at 
increased risk of certain dis
eases, it's critically important 
that we hear from all fonner 
workers who may have been 
exposed to Line One processes," 
Fuortes said. 

Former [owa Army 
Ammunition Plant employee 
Russell Smith said his father 
and he both worked on Line One. 
His father died in 1953 due to 
cancer at the age of 52, he said. 

Smith also said a majority of 

Iowa legislators· plan help 
for heating bill recipients 
HEATING BILLS 
Continued from Page lA 

ural gas prices - responsible for 
heating 70 percent of the state's 
homes - and a very cold winter 
have resulted in heating bills 
that have doubled or in some 
cases tripled, pushing utility 
costs to the top of the 
Legislature's agenda. 

Senate Majority Leader 
Stewart Iverson, R-Dows, said 
the chamber would consider the 
sales tax bill on Thursday after 
conferring with House leaders. 

A Senate committee had pro
posed eliminating that tax at a 

cost of $50 million. Senate 
aides said a bipartisan group in 
the Senate would propose phas
ing out the sales tax on all util
ities, including electricity, by 
the end of 2007 for a savings of 
$88.5 million. 

Vilsack and House 
Republicans have said they 
would oppose a complete elimi
nation, arguing that the state 
could not afford the break. 

"' don't know how you do that 
and also put $40 million away 
for teachers' salaries and also 
deal with the abuse issue," 
Vilsack said. "I don't know how 
you do that." 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

PLATTEVILLE 
Study Abroad Programs 

Learn Your Way Around The World 
• Sludy abroad in Ea&Jand, Japan, or Spain 
• Coanes in Uberal arts aacl inkraational busints~ 
• Flueacy ia a foreJgn l.au&uaae DQ1 required 
• HomMtays with meals 
• Fiddtrips 
• Fiaaacial aid applies (except for summer 5CSSion) 

Proaram Costs: 
• For tuition, room. board and field trips per semester (for 

Wisconsin residents/non-residents) 
• In London, England; $5,6151$5,915 
• Jn Nagasaki, Japan: $5,875/$6,175 

. • In Seville. Spain: $6,9001$7,200 

AppUcatJoa deadliaa: 
• April I for summer 5CSSion • April 30 for fnll semester 
• October IS forspring semester 

For further lnlormation coatad: 
Toll free: 1-800-341·17~ 
E-mail: StuclyAbro.d fluwplatt.edu 
Web: bUp:J/www.uwplatt.edul-studyabroed 

Line One employees have passed 
away and that he has had some 
health problems, too. 

"I've had 18 operations," 
Sm1th said. He said he didn't 
know if his ailments were relat
ed to his work at the plant. 

Fuortes is requesting that 
anyone with knowledge of for
mer Line One workers contact 
the UI College of Public Health 
toll free at 1-866-282-5818 and 
leave their name, address, Social 
Security number, phone num
ber, years they worked on Line 
One and any health concerns 
they might have. 

Dl reporter Eric Caap can be reached at 
eric-coop@uiowa.edu 

The interest total may end 
up to be a high expense, so the 
tax is a pretty significant 
amount, Gerber said. 

"Every little bit helps," she 
said. "It just makes things a 
little more affordable." 

The bill will be assigned to 
the Committee on Finance 
and a bearing will be sched
uled in the future, Gerber 
said. 

UI graduate student 
Larissa Faulkner said the bill 
would definitely aid her if it 
passes. Although she said she 
is currently not paying off her 
loans, she is concerned about 
the payment when she finish
es her doctorate in communi-

M~N'( 

"That would certain! be 
nice if it wa. ," he said. • (t 
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Bush meets with Democratic congressionalleade·rs . · 

! 
r 
I 

1 The president meets for 
a sixth time with lawmakers 
since his Inauguration. 

lylonyl ... 
ASSOCI ted Press 

backing for his tax-cut plan and 
declared reaching out to Con
gress ~ h bit J intend to keep." 
He met separately with Sen. 
John McCain of Arizona, his 
rival ror the Republican presi
dential nomination, to discuss 
lh ir differencl.'s over campaign 
finance reform. 

The No. 2 House Democrat, 
Rep. David Bonior of Michigan, 
emerged from the meeting of 
D mocratic and GOP congres
llon I leaders saying Bush 
"understood and appreciated" 
th concerns Democrats raised 

bout election reform. The 
American people feel deeply 

bout wthi ll election problem 
that we have, and how disen-

franchised they feel, how dis
connected they feel and how 
important it is," Bonior told 
reporters after the meeting. 

Even though elections are run 
by the states, 'The federal gov
ernment has a stake in this, and 
the whole country is interested 
in it ," said House Minority 
Leader Dick Gephardt, D-Mo. 

In their session, Bush and 
McCain discussed campaign 
finance reforms the Arizona 
senator plans to push through 
Congress this year. During their 
fiercely fought primary race, 
Bush opposed key components 
of McCain's plan and now the 
White House is concerned that 
campaign finance reform could 

overtake Bush's agenda. 
Despite promises of a cordial 

meeting, their differences were 
stark. 

McCain wants to ban unregu
lated, unlimited "soft money" 
donations from corporations, 
unions and individuals that 
cannot be used to directly aid 
candidates. 

'Bush supports a ban on dona
tions from corporations and 
unions but not individuals, an 
exception McCain calls a big 
loophole. Also, Bush wants a 
provision letting union mem
bers designate that their dues 
do not go to politics. McCain 
does not want that in his bill 
because including it would cost 

him support from Democrats. 
Senior advisers said Bush did 

not expect to bridge the gap 
with McCain, but he wanted to 
show the public that he was 
willing to listen to the maverick 
senator. They said the presidc:;nt 
hopes that he can eventually 
embrace a GOP alternative 
from Sen. Chuck Hagel, R-Neb. 
or others. 

Hagel has filed a measure 
that would limit but J,lOt prohibit 
soft money donations. It would 
also raise the limits on hard 
money limits from $1,000 per 
donor to a candidate to $3,000. 

Asked what he intended to 
tell McCain, Bush said simply: 
"Welcome." 

In advance of the meeting, 
McCain's advisers said he would 
tell Bush he would insist that 
his bill be put to a vote no later 
than March and, if that did not 
happen, he would try to attach 
it to the first available piece of 
legislation. The bill died last 
year in the face of stiff Republi
can opposition, but McCain 
picked up support in Novem
ber's congressional elections. 

Congressional sources, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, 
said McCain, Lott and others 
were near agreement on a 
timetable to bring the campaign 
finance bill to the Senate floor in 
the run-up to Congress' Easter 
recess. • 

Senate democrats delay attorney-general vote a week 
{ • Ashcroft faces hundreds contradicts his slated commit- him, all questions have been league." Roman Catholic Church a tiQlls of the conservative for-
( more questions ment to enforce laws with answered," the president said. "I also know that Senator "satanic cult." Until recently, mer Missouri senator, a 

I
. · which he disagrees, she Leahy and other Senate Ashcroft is working furiously the school also banned interra- staunch opponent of abortion 

IJ Ullby Qlllld • rgued. Democrats were reluctant to to get responses back to the cial dating. and gun control, might prevent 

---~~~~P~r ~--- ~so the question each sena- proceed on Ashcroft's nomina- committee," she said. Numerous liberal interest him from enforcing laws with 
tor must now ask is whether tion because they were await- Among the documents are groups - including the which he disagrees. 

( WA JIJNGTON - D moe· th111 transformation is really ing documents and answers to FBI financial reports, several NAACP, Planned Parenthood But even his Democratic 

I 
ra o~ th ~ t Judiciary plauai~le after 25 year.s of wri.tten questions, many of speeches and a complete video- ~e~er~tio~ of America and the opponents predictAshcro~ will 
Co!llm•tt for on ·w k dvocalmg on the other s1,de," wh1ch were not sent to tape of Ashcroft's 1999 com- cJvll hberties group People for be confirmed. No Repubhcans 
d Itt W n in. votine on Fein tein said. Ashcroft until Monday men cement address at Bob the American Way- are pres- in the evenly divided Senate 

; Attorn y G n r 1-d sign te Committee Chairman Orrin evening. Jones University, a conserva- suring Democrats to oppose have expressed opposition and 
J hn heron, th on p n I Hatch, R-Utah, said the post- Hatch had scheduled a meet- tive Christian institution Ashcroft's nomination. Critics several Democrats have said 
m ntb r, n . Di nn hin· ponement was the first such ing for Wednesday with the whose leaders have labeled the insist the deeply held convic- they'll support him. 
t. n, nounein h r op delay for a Cabinet nominee intent of voting to send 

lion to lh since at least President Ashcroft's nomination to the 
Durin Carter's administration, and full Senate. Majority Leader 

11 he chastised Democrats for Trent Lott, R-Miss., had hoped 
eking questions about to bring the nominations of 

Ashcroft's private talks with Ashcroft and Gale Norton -
members of his caucus and the Bush's choice for secretary of 
GOP leadership. the interior - to the floor early 

"This rupre ents, in my opin- next week. 
ion, a dangerous and unprece- Committee votes typically 
dented intru ion into senatori- are delayed until White House 
al deliberations,• Hatch said. nominees have answered writ
"1 have one thing to say, if we ten questions from the panel's 
go down this path: Beware, members, Hatch spokeswoman 

natora, in doing your jobs." Jeanne Lopatto acknowledged. 
Bu h, in a Wednesday mom- But she said the number of 

in m ting with the biparti- questions sent to Ashcroft -
aan congre11sional leadership, more than 260 in all, with 126 
sounded unconcerned when of them from Leahy - is 
asked about the Democrats' unprecedented, "especially for 
del y. •1 think they're making someone who testified for two 
ure that when they confirm days and is a former col-

S.T.A.R. 
Students To Assist Recruitment 

The Students to Assist Recruitment (STAR) program is a 
volunteer group of undergraduate students who assist the 

University of Iowa admission staff in recruitment of prospective 
high school, transfer, and non-traditional students. STAR seeks to 

promote the University through contacts with other students, 
parents, and alumni. 

Programs that Star participate in include: 
• Hawkeye Visit Days 
• Student Host/Mentor Program 
• Transfer Day 
• Scholars Day 

To apply pick up an application at the Admissions Visitors 
Center, Bowman House or the Campus Information Center. 

Applications are due Wednesday, January 31 by 4:30p.m. For 
further information contact Julie Schuster at 335-0267 or 

Michelle Danielson at 335-1560. 

If you love brainstorming because it feels like an athletic event, we'll introduce you to some Olympians. 

I 

... 

Microsoft· 

Microsoft presents 

Whistler Tech Talk 

with Piero Sierra 

lead program manager on Windows shell 

When: January 29th, 2001 

Where: Terrace Room 

Time: 6:30 pm 

Free pizza .and drinks 

Bring your resume to win a digital camera! 

also see us at www.microsoft.comjcol/ege 
Mlcrosol\ ill en equ111 opportunity employer and supports workplace dlver~ky. C 2000 Microsott Corporation. All rw~ts reser>e<l, 
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Quote)f(orthy 

It's kind of like huck E. Cheese -
you play games, win tickets and 

r pick out prizes. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
VIewpoints pag~s of The DJIIy 
Iowan are those ol the s1gned 
authors. The Oally Iowan as a 
nonproht corporation does nor 
express op1ntons on these matters 

of The Dally Iowan The Dl wei· 
comes ouest opln•ons. submts· 
&tons should be typed and 
signed, and shOuld not 11xceed 
600 words m length A bnef blog· 
raphy should ccomp ny all &Ub· 
miSSIOns Thl 0111y IOWII1 
reserves the riQhl ro ed1l tor 
length style nd cl nl}'. 

EDITORIALS 

Although President Bush has many problems ahead ••• 

It could be worse· 
George W. Bush has now 

taken office. All of the media 
attention that was previously 
occupied with scandal and gos· 
sip is now returning to its 
usual focus of political cover
age and speculation. The gen
eral consensus has emerged 
from the chattering classes 
that thing look dismal for the 
incoming president. After all, 
the seemingly unstoppable 
economy just might be stop
ping. The Middle East peace 
t.alks are in a shamble. The 
circumstances by which Bush 
was selected as president has 
a good deal of the nation furi
ous. And his slim victory 
leaves no room to argue that 
he has received a mandate of 
any kind. 

Bush should at least find 

Almost all of Bush's problems 
pale in comparison with those 
of Lincoln, Truman and more 
recently, Ronald Reagan. 

solace in the knowledge that 
several other incoming presi
dents have had it worse. 
Lincoln inherited a country 
that had decided in the time 
between his election and inau
guration that compromise for 
the union was impossible and 
war was the only solution. 
Seven states had seceded from 
the union before he took office. 

Harry Truman had been vice 
president for only 82 days 
when Franklin D. Roosevelt 
died! He faced a world in chaos 
and the decision of whether 
our country should be th~ first 

to use the most destructive 
creation ever - t he atomic 
bomb. 

Almost all of Bush's prob
lems pale in comparison with 
those of Lincoln, Truman and 
more recently, Ronald Reagan. 

In order to elevate the 
drama of the Bush presidency, 
it seems the media enjoy 
heightening the seriousness of 
our problems. The truth is, 
things are not that bad. We 
are at peace. We are still pros
perous. And our c\lltural prob
lems are all illusory - they 
only stem from the focus our 
previous president and his ide
ological assistants had on all 
of our differences, instead of 
those things that make us all 
the same. 

Aaron Gilmore is a Dl editorial writer. 

With the Iowa DNR's proposal to ban burning in areas ••• 

Find alternative solutions 
The quality of air could 

become much cleaner in Iowa 
if a ban on open burning in the 
state is passed. 

The Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources has pro
posed a ban on burning in all 
cities and within 500 feet of 
schools, homes and other occu
pied buildings in rural areas. 
This policy, if passed, is a step 
forward in the campaign for 
environmental awareness. The 
state already gets around 
2,000 open burning complaints 
per year; by passing this ordi· 
nance, it will help deter people 
from burning their waste and 
encourage them to find other 
methods of waste manage
ment. 

Open burning has already 
been banned in the state's 
largest cities and counties. It 
was only a matter of time 
before the rest of the citizens 
in the state also become aware 
of the damage they may be 

For those citizens who have 
respiratory problems, open 
burning and the smoke it 
produces can become a 
major problem. 

causing, both to the environ
ment and to their neighbors' 
well-being, by burning materi
al, whether it be garbage or 
lawn waste. 

Although many citizens in 
communities that still permit 
open burning might see this as 
a violation of their rights, it 
will actually preserve other 
people's rights in the process. 
For those citizens who have 
respiratory problems, open 
burning and the smoke it pro
duces can be a major problem. 
And many people who hang 
their clothes outside to dry 
find themselves having to 
bring them in once a neighbor 
decides to start burning her or 
his garbage in a barrel in the 

backyard. 
Besides being positive for 

neighbors who don't burn their 
waste, the ordinance will be 
positive for the environment. 

But just because people do 
not live in a city, this does not 
mean that their fires will have 
less of an impact on the state's 
air quality and environment in 
genera~. Wherever people 
burn, they produce smoke, 
whether in a country field or 
within city limits. 

People need to find alterna
tive methods for dealing with 
their waste. The .three R's -
reduce, reuse, recycle - are 
always a good pface to start. 
And yard waste, once decom
posed, is a great fertilizer for 
gardens, plants and trees. So 
rather than burning away 
such materials, the DNR is in 
the right for implementing 
this ban on open burning in 
Iowa. 

Carolyn Kresser Is a 01 editorial writer 

LETIERS to the editor must be signed and must include the wnter's address and phone number for verification. Leiters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publicatiOn by the editors according to space considera
tions. Leiters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
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- Craato~ of lowaCityDowntown.com Sam 
DeTrent, on Incentives for visiting his site. GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 

currenrlssues wntten by readers 

What my alleged 'alcoholi 
has done for me lately 

icture this: 
You're on 
your way 
to pick up 

Chinese food that 
couldn't be actually 
delivered to your 
door because of the 
apparent inability 
of Mr. Deli very 
Driver to find your 
street. 

With every inch, that oh
so-yummy sesame chicken 
sounds better. You Lean for
ward in the driver's seat, 
excited as you take your 
final turn into the parking 
lot and ... 

A police car flips on its 
lights behind you. 

It turns out that the light 
was yellow when you 
turned, and you ran it. You 
were behind a semi and 
had no idea what color the 
light was. Oops. A simple 
mistake, right? 

The following conversa
tion ensues: 

Officer: Have you been 
drinking? 

You: (Clad in your 
favorite sweatpants and 
Iowa sweatshirt, on a 
'fuesday night at 7:30 no 
less. ) No, sir. I just couldn't 
see the light over the 
tru ck. It ... 

Officer: Are you sure you 
haven't been drinking? 

You: Positive. I was just 

Well, it doesn't matter 
what the rest of the conver
sation entails. The officer 
has probably pretty much 
decided t hat you are indeed 
a drunk. What VI student 
could possibly get th rough 
an evening without drink
ing? 

The Iowa City City 
Council has established 
underage and binge drink
ing as . major problems with 
university students. In an 
effort to combat this "dis
ease," the councilors have 
tried to eliminat e adver
tisements of drink specials 
in various downtown estab
lishments, contemplated 

imposing an ordinance that 
would require the age of 
admittance to bars to be 
21, and set up special alco
hol-free nights for tu
dents. It seem that Iowa 
City residents fear going 
downtown at night becau e 
of the "drunken mas e ." 

News flash : lt's not going 
to help. 

The whole driving .ce
nario didn't r eally bother 
me until I was talking to a 
friend about her recent 
visit to a gynecologist. On 
one of the various form 
she had to fill out she wa 
asked, "Do you drink?" A 
perfectly acceptable med
ical question, I suppo. e. 
She respond
ed with 
"occasional 
social drink
ing." 

But the 
nurse said 
that answer 
was not spe
cific enough. 
She wanted 

Excu e me, but l net• r 
chougllt Cotl.Swning alcolU>[ had 
all thnt great of an effe r on 
reproducriw orgaru. 

a specific number of drinks 
a day. 

Excuse me, but I never 
thought consuming alcohol 
had all that great of an 
effect on reproductive 
organs. Apparently, I must 
have been mistaken Mayb 
it just goes tra1ght to your 
uterus. My bad. 

I'm sure we could all tell 
story after story of lim 
when we've been a ked 
about or accused of le s
than-stellar drinking 
habits. But regardles of 
your drinking or non-drink 
ing habits, on thing i 
clear: There is definitely a 
problem. But I don't think 
it lies within drink sp ciala 
at Brothers or the numb r 
of bars downtown. And I 
don't think th solution h 
in ambushing college stu 
dents out enjoying a Friday 
night. I think it's an is u 
of Ul students agam l th 
community. 

It is simply not fea ibl 
for Iowa City law nforc • 
ment to constantly monitor 
UI students, a same of th 
community would like. 
Would they want to be fol · 
lowed every second of t.he 
day? I mean, this isn 't 
1984. 

m' 

SPOf······;~;~··ci;;;·;~·'i~~i~-g·~·b~dg~·i·~~~~~;;:·:s;;~~id.it.sp~~'d·;~~~·;;;~;;~-y:;·ii~~~~·;;;~;~·;;;~;;~-y~· ··· ·· ········· · ·························· ··············· 

" They should 
cut down on 
sending police 
officers out 
after students." 

M1rty Skullll 
Ul junior 

" They should 
not spend less. 
They,should 
(ind.ways to 
raise money." 

Trey Cltlt 
Ul freshman 

"Iowa City 
should spend 
less on law 
enforcement. 
Fewer cops on 
the. weekend~." 

loren Rundqulll 
Ul freshman 

"I don't think 
they would do 
either, but thJt' 
ju t me." 

Arlll Nlutftf 
Uljunlor 

voJ 

more 
life tyl 
tak 
tak 
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VIEWPOINTS 

The marketing tale of a 
volleyball named Wilson 

t' the new 
millennium, 
and b ing an 
American 

mor 
life tyl 
tak 

people. We willingly shut 
ourselves off from the rest 
of the world' - reclining and 
surfing by ourselves - until 
we feel the private pang of 
loneliness. One of the first 
eolutions of the 21st· century 
for combating loneliness is a 
volleyball. The desire for 
companion hip, of course, is 
a old as anything released 
from Pandora's Box, but 
never before has it been so 
convenient to make a friend. 
The first solution was 
human interaction. But 
who wants to mingle when 
you can have your very 
own vol-
'leyball? TOM 

TORTORICH 

announced the Dow Jones 
market had dropped an odd 
number of points that day. 
Fifteen minutes later, the 
anchor announced that, 
thanks to a loyal viewer, the 
show's producers had real
ized an error. In fact, the 
Dow Jones had lisen that 
day. 

That's a glaring error. 
How am I possibly to believe 
that Wilson is making a vol
leyball in light of this? Easy 

solution: Surf 
the 'Net. 

The 
Htea isn't 
a facto
ry-fre h 
one, 
either. 
It' a 
millenni· 
a) twi t 

The idea isn't a factory-fresh 
one, either. lt's a millennia! twist 
on the Chia Pet. But, heck, you 
have ro water those. 

None of 
this involved 
ever talking 
to a real per
son. Never 
did I utter 
the question, 
"Is Wilson 
making a 
Volleyball 
named 
Wilson?," 

on the Chia Pet. But, heck, 
you have to water those. It'll 
be a cold day in Hades when 
engineers finally invent an 
in ta-buddy who requires 
1 maintenance than the 
Wtl on volleyball. 

The ource of my informa
tion on the Wil on volleyball 
offer more proof that it's 
ea ier than ever to be an 
American. WGN New, 
wh re I heard this tiddy, is 
broadca. t by the Tribune 
Co., which bring you the 
Chicago Tribune. Because 
re ding i too much work, 
the CEO decided to mAke 
the arne information avail
able t.o u over a medium we 
can urf. 

Or hould I ay misinfor
mation. It. wa during the 

me half-hour new broad
cast that the reporters 

and still I 
have my answer- or at 
least a partial one. The com
pany is currently consider
ing the potential mar
ketability of such a product. 
What's there to consider? 
You're talking about a cul
ture that turned to Fast 
Mac because Easy Mac was
n't fast enough and 
Macaroni and Cheese wasn't 
easy enough. Even the poly
syllabic name Macaroni and 
Cheese was abbreviated. 

Let me just say one word 
to the guys at the Wilson 
Corp.: I guarantee a Wilson 
volleyball named Wilson 
will sell in this country of 
ease and converuence. 
Americans will even vote 
Wilson for president. 
Tom Tortorlch IS a 01 columnist. His, columns 

generally appear on alternate Tuesdays. 

M,W,C January 23-25 

M,W January 25 

ILLIARDS M,W February 1 

G M February 12 

ALL M,W February 15 

c February 22 

WIFF M, W April5 

M, W April5 

M, W,C AprilS 

LF M,W Apri1 12 

• ••• omea'e aad Coed Buketballlaetaat ScheduJUae 
be TueldaJ, Juauy 23 at 1:00 p.m. ud ends Thunday, 
Janury 35 at 4:00p.m. at 1218 Field Roue. Reereatloaal 

ntc •· 
(DWialou: ll• llea , W•Womea, c.coed) 

Por mo oraaadon acceM oar webalte at 
•!m!l ncee" .alowa.eda Ia arall or contact the 
Reo atloaal lerYic• Ollce,l218 Field BoUle, at 335-9293 
lor mo lafonutloia. llati'J lal••b are anllable at !218 
rtel4HoaM. 
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• FREE STOAESIOE PARKING 1. J "''II' 

' All Snowboards- ON SALE 
Alpine Skis- Starting.At $17900 

Alpine Bindings ... 30-60°/o off 
Alpine Boots - 30-60°/o off 
All Winter Clothing • 
Coats • Pants • Fleece 30-50o/o Off 
Including Columbia, Columbia Titanium, Burtott Bo'lfire, 
Black Dot, Pacjfic Trail. Mobius 

Inline Skates- Up To 40°/o off 
Still good size selection, but goingJast! 

All2000 Bikes at 
FINAL MARKDOWN 
Lowest price possibl~. Buy now while we. have your size. 

One Percent 
Financing on One 
Great Coq1puter 

W hellier you're taking notes, researching 
the Internet or studying for your next 
exam, fue Gateway1111 Solo' 5300 SE 
University of Iowa Edition has fue 
performance and features you need to 
make the most of your years at Ul Thin 
and lightweight, this notebook is equally 
at home in classrooms and dorm rooms ... 

you can even write your term papers while 
sitting on the banks of the Iowa River. And 
if you fmance your Gateway Solo portable 
through the University of Iowa's Computer 
Loan program, you could qualify for a 
miniscule 1% fmance rate. So you can get 
all of this power for one low monthly 
payment. And. that's one great deal. 

For information about the 
University of Iowa Student C9mputer 

Loan Program including the 
1 °o Gateway computer loan, 

please call (319)335·5509 or stop in at 
109 South Lindquist Center 
E-mail: tts-loan(a uiowa.cdu 

Or visit our web site at 
http:/ / www.its.uiowa.edu/ its/cs/ cpp 

~ 
GatewaY. 

Gateway™ Solo~ 5300 SE 
University of Iowa Edition 
12.1' SVGA TFT Color D1splay 
Intel" Celeron1M Processor 650MHz 
64MB SDRAM • 
S3 Savage IX 2X AGP Graphics Controller with 
integrated 8MB SGRAM 
6.0GB Ultra ATA hard dnve 
Modular 3.5' Diskette Drive 
Modular lOX min./24X max. CD-ROM drive 
Integrated 16-bit Sound, Stereo Speakers, Internal Microphone, 
Headphone/Speaker Jack, L1ne-ln and Lme-out Mic Jacks 
Integrated 101100 Ethernet & V.90 56K Modem' 
Full-Size 86-key Keyboard 
EZ Pad' Pointing Device 
Microsoft Wmdows 98 Second Edition 
Intel LANDesk Client Manager Software v6.0l 
Norton Anti-Virus Software . 
Two Type II or One Type Ill PC Card Slots 
Primary Lithium ion Battery 
Casual Carrying Cjlse . 
VGA, ECP Parallel, Serial, USB, NTSCIPAL Video Out, 
Power Input, 240-pm Dock1ng Connector 
l2.25inch X 9. 98inch X 1.38inch (W X D X H), 
approximate weight 4.93 lbs. 
3 Years !?arts & Labor Limited Warranty· 
L1m1ted Hardware & Software Tech Support 
as long as you own your system 
FCC Class 8, ULand CSA cert1f1ed 
Gateway Online Tratntng Subscnption 

$17 4 74 
pnce excludes sh1pp1ng and hand hili and taxes • 

croll Ga1lwly n: AI~ IUWCi GliMy llld .. GIIIWily l1ytzed llgo ill ~d GaiN! Inc AI cnlmllllld p~Qb:!IWI'ft tn)ldlmaii<B or NlgllltiiiCI ~ ol flef ~ 
Cl1!'l*1lll &Jne prod\K1111'1611Ml!e 11tnol ........ llr II~ Milly lifO!llds 11ttf1gl'lni to Galfoey spdcalln .tiCI1 *Y ian~- Mmu1l dalllldelllll ~J:IF'l 
lflllljqllciJdllgi*1JCUIIrlllllilnlv.flmyou a~t~.~-~edt;oartllld-tOII~'Visltgateway.com1 caH1·800-Bil6-~or 
write to Gateway Terms & Cond1t1ons, P.O. Box 1951! North Sioux City, SO 57049·19511or a free copy of appfwe limited warranties aoo 
servk:e agreements Services may be provided bv th rd parties. N1 authorized representative will determine the method of service provided. 
You may be required to take oc seoo your producl to an authorizoo locatXJn tor se~. lf you p.Jrchased on-site se~. ~ will be provided on~ 
H an authoriZed ~ntalive delermines it is necessary because your pr~ cannot tie corrected lhrOUQh other means. On·slle service is 
not availat*l in an locations and excludes mtee, keyboards, docking s1atioos, external peri~rals and monifors. See a~eements tor specffic 
terms and limitatlons. I'IIMitnnol....,.l'«lrW'mtnltMilllr\JWICIIP~.- rr~M,~...-aplllqiiWigGIIawaV~b:aln CW.fllltdmaynolbt,...nll 
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NATION & WORLD 

SharOn welcomes mediation AOL Time Warner streamlines 
• The head of the Likud 
coalition will face Prime 
Minister Ehud Barak in a 
February election. 

By a.ry Schwtld 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Ariel 
Sharon, the hard-liner and 
war hero who could be Israel's 
next prime minister, said 
Wednesday he would welcome 
U.S . mediation as a bridge
builder and honest broker in 
negotiations with the Pales-
tinians. · 

Sharon also told American 
audiences in a televised news 
conference from Tel Aviv, 
Israel, he already has made 
private contacts with Pales
tinians and several Arab gov
ernments and "I am going to 
negotiate immediately." 

Sharon, head of the Likud 
coalition, will face Prime Min
ister Ehud Barak in a Feb. 6 
election . The polls show 
Sharon bas a wide lead over 
Barak, whose background also 
was in fighting Israel's wars 
with the Arabs. 

Despite his reputation as a 
hard-liner, Sharon said "we 
have a Palestinian state in 
creation" on the West Bank 
and indicated he would accept 
the ~ituation even though 

"Judea and Samaria is the cra
dle of the Jewish people." 

But unlike Barak, who 
offered Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat virtually all the 
West Bank as well as part of 
Jerusalem for peace terms 
Arafat has not accepted , 
Sharon drew'several red lines. 

He said Jerusalem would 
remain the undivided capital 
of Israel and that Israel would 
retain the strategic Jordan 
Valley, which Barak was wiU
ing to tum over to the Pales
tinians in stages. 

Like Barak, Sharon said he 
would never accept the idea 
that millions of Palestinian 
refugees had a "right of 
return" to Israel. 

Most of the Arabs who left 
more than a half-century ago 
were urged to depart by the 
seven Arab countries that 
went to war to extinguish the 
newly declared Jewish state in 
1948 with a promise they 
could return in a few weeks 
after Israel was defeated, 
Sharon said. 

Sharon called their situa
tion tragic, but said the 
refugees and their descen
dants should be resettled in 
the Arab lands where they 
have been kept in camps until 
there was a political opportu
nity to demand a right to go to 
Israel. 

' Sharon, outlining his 
approach to audiences in New 
York and Washington that 
were assembled by the Council 
on Foreign Relations, said he 
would pursue at the outset 
"something similar to nonbel
ligerency" with the Palestini
ans instead of the formal 
peace treaty Barak sought and 
has not achieved. 

"I believe this is realistic 
and will bring peace earlier," 
Sharon said. 

At the same time, he con
demned separation of Jews 
and Arabs, which he said was 
a goal of the LJbor Party: "I 
believe we can live together 
with the Arabs. It will not be 
easy. But we can," he said. 

"There is not going to be a 
war," Sharon said. "There is no 
need for war." 

While welcoming U.S. medi
ation, Sharon said "Israel 
should not be under any pres
sure." 

"Israel is a tiny, small coun· 
try," he said. "But we have a 
right to solve our problems." 

President Bush and Secre· 
tary of State Colin Powell have 
not indicated whether th~y 
will continue direct U.S. 
involvement in Arab-Israeli 
peacemaking or step back, at 
least for a while, and see if the 
two sides can reach agree
ments on their own. 

• The media giant slashes 
2,400 jobs. 

By Seth Suttl 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Less than a 
week after a major revamp at 
CNN, newly fanned media giant 
AOL Time Warner is making 
sweeping job cuts that will 
result in an additional 2,000 
positions being lost. 

The cuts , announced to 
employees Tuesday, affect the 
company's music business, its 
America Online division, the 
Time Inc. magazine company 
and its movie studios. The cuts 
are part of an overall belt-tight
ening to make good on a promise 
to investors that the merger 
would deliver a major boost to 
earnings. 

Combined with the 400 posi
tions eliminated last week at 
CNN, the total of 2,400 job 
reductions would represent 
about 3 percent of the company's 
work force of 85,000, company 
spokesman Ed Adler confirmed 
Wednesday. 

The job toll could rise even 
further over the coming months 
if the company ends up closing 
its 130 Warner Brothers retail 
outlets, which employ 3,800 peo
ple. The company is hoping to 
sell the stores but may close 
them if a sale proves impossible, 
Adler said. 

Kabila takes father's place DearN1k1, 
My best bud said he WASN'T 
Into her. Granted he WAS into 
her when he wrapped his 
naked self in cellophane and 
went a knocking on her door. 
She was hooified and called 
me for advice. NOW 1 am into 
her. I need to tastefully let her 
know. Any ideas? 

• Congo lawmakers• 
endorse Joseph Kabila as 
the country's new leader. 

By nm Sullivan 
Associated Press 

KINSHASA, Congo - Lack· 
ing a blueprint for a handover 
of power, lawmakers hastily 
convened Wednesday to 
endorse the ascension of 
Joseph Kabila as troubled 
Congo's new leader after the 
assassination of his father. 

The special session of the 
slain Laurent Kabila's hand
picked parliament - held in 
the same hall where his body 
had lain in state before his bur· 
ial Tuesday - appeared little 
more than a rubber stamp 
measure before his son was 
officially sworn in later in the 
week. 

After observing a minute of 
silence for the elder Kabila, the 
225 lawmakers present at the 
open-air People's Palace 
approved Joseph Kabila by a 
unanimous show of hands. 

Joseph Kabila, believed to be 
in his late 20s, was initially 
scheduled to take an oath of 
office Wednesday, but the cere· 
many was postponed as state 
lawyers worked out legal 
details of the succession. State-
run television reported in the 
evening that the inauguration 
would take place on Thursday. 

The hasty measures under· 
scored how this Central African 

Committee endorses 
Norton for Interior 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Gaie 
Norton, whose nomination by 
President Bush as Interior secretary 
prompted sharp protest from environ
mentalists, received bipartisan 
endorsement Wednesday from a 
Senate Committee. 

Barring any new, serious revela
tions, Norton's confirmation by the full 
senate is all but assured. 

The Senate Energy and Natural 
Resources Committee voted 18-2 to 
advance Norton's norriination with only 
two Democrats - Sens. Ron Wyden 
of Oregon and Charles Schumer o1 
New York - opposing her. 

Sen. Jeff Bingaman of New Mexico, 
the panel's ranking Democrat, 
acknowledged that "many still harbor 
doubts" about Norton's past criticism 
of the Endangered Species kt and 
~er environmental laws as well as 
her views on land stewardship. 

But he said Norton's two days of 
testimony and her assurance tllat she 
would enforce environmental laws 
swayed him to support her nomina· 
tion. Most o1 the other Democra1s on 
the panel said they concurred with 
Bingaman's assess~. 

"If I felt we were going to vote tor 
another James Watt, I wouldnl vt4e 
for her in a million years. But that is not 
the case." said Sen. Byron Dorgan, 0· 
N.D., re1erring to the Reagan adminis· 
tration interior secretary who had 
gained the ennity of the environmental 
community. 

nation - which bas never had 
a peaceful transfer of power 
since gaining independence 
from Belgium in 1960 - ·Jacks 
any provisions for succession. 

Laurent Kabila suspen<;led 
the country's constitution when 

he toppled the late dictator 
Mobutu Sese Seko in 1997. His 
fatal shooting by one of his own 
bodyguards last week marked 
yet another violent overthrow, 
but left Kabila's civil and mili
tary hierarchy intact. 

.Experience Iowa [ity 

Call !iAFEWALK 
to Volunteer 

http://www. uloaw.edl..l! -safewalkl 

Help Us Help Others 
Volunteer at 

The Crisis C.enter 

Info Night 
1/30/01 • 7:00 p.m. 

l 

e. Call35t.:.ot4o for details 

- Straight-laced, 
SOlon 

Dear stra1Cht·l.aced, 

-

Reserved is keen 
for starters, but 
don't kid your-

• •• self, women like 
pizzau. How 
lucky you are 
that it is the 
season ~ love I 

Imagine rows and rows of 
valentines-outspoken and 
coy, romantic and sexy, sweet 
and sassy- I guarantee you'll 
find just the right way to let 
Miss Thang know how you 
feel ... and without the use of 
plastic wrap! 

- Niki 
p.s. You can even make your own 
Valentine Feb. 1st. 

for all yw valentine wants & needs 
114 e. WIShington snet • Iowa city • 337.«00 

• HANDS-FMEE HEADSET 

• ULTRA FAST CAR CHARGER 

New Line Cinema let about 
100 people go, or nearly 20 per
cent of its work force. New Line 
has had a poor showing at the 
box office recently and Michael 
de Luca was fired as the studio's 
president last week, with Toby 
Emmerich replacing him. 

Warner Music Group, another 
division that senior manage
ment has singled out for poor 
performance, will lose 600 job 
through attrition and early 
retirement packages, or about 5 
percent of its work force. 

AOL, now a division of AOL 
Time Warner, will also reduce 
725 positions, including a num
ber at its fanner headquarters in 
Dulles, Va. The combined com· 
pany's headquarters is in New 
York. 

Some 400 jobs are being 
trimmed from the taJT of Tim 
Inc. The job cuts will be made at 

pub. 

local owned. 

S•afooJ Platt•r Ti/ap1a filet, scallops, o,;cf..:sltriiffi 
sided with garden blend nee and sovt d·W.:I&fa""* 

Try our new appetizer of breaded m 
and on.ion rings. 

I~ one, 
Get one 

'' 1 0.,(1( "Hi t If f' lot~ 1 ~~~ f'ir\\ JlrOrt•Cl, IOII 1\ 1000 ""'"'f'•r•lfl •"r1 \Of' 4t1yto~ r ..,,..,.,,,., I , ,.._, t ,, 
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Ntw Boa: The 
Lions hire former 
San Francisco 
oMensive coordi· 
nator Marty 
Mornhlnweg, 
PaQ668, 

,,.1, 

• MICMIOAN 

87 

11) X.... " 
IOgton 76 
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HARD FOUGHT: Martina Hingis 6utlasts Serena Williams, Page 68 

Meyer named Iowa's Senior Associate AD 
• Jane Meyer will 
oversee the women's 
athletics department. 

., Melina Mlwtllley 
The Daily Iowan 

After nearly a four month 
arch, Jane Meyer has been 

named Iowa' Senior As ociate 
Athletics Director. The final 
deci ion wa made by 
Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby on Wedne day. 

"I am thrilled t.o be part of 
an athletics program that sup
ports the mis ion and values 
of the university and strives to 
meet the needs of ita student
at hi te ," Meyer said. "I am 
committed to ensuring that 

the decisions made remain in 
concert with the values of the 
university." 

Meyer, currently the 
Director of the NCAA's 
Educational Outreach pro
gtam, is familiar with the 
ideas and goals of Iowa's ath
letics program. She earned her 
master's degree and doctorate 
from the University of Iowa in 
1988 and 1992, reapectively. 
Both were Athletic 
Administration degrees. 

"I am very pleased that Jane 
has agreed to join our staff," 
Bowlsby said. "She brings a 
wealth of experience in the 
field of intercollegiate athlet
ics and her background in our 
state and at our university are 
added bonuses. Jane will pro-

vide exceptional leadership as 
we pursue the exciting chal-
lenges ahead." . 

Meyer will serve as a chlef of 
staff, providing leadership to 
both the men's and women's 
programs. There has not yet 
been a date given on when 
Meyer will assume her duties. 

The search committee, 
chaired by UI Russian profes
sor Peggy Mills, began the 
search in early October. Mills 
said the six to eight-member 
committee's first mission was 
to write up a job description. 

From a list of nearly 30, the 
committee narrowed it down 
to four- Meyer; internal can
didate Paula Jantz; Montana 
State's Senior Associate 
Athletics director Calli 

Sanders; and Betsy J. Mosher, 
the senior associate athletics 
director at Arizona State. 

. Meyer interviewed on Jan. 
15-16 before Bowlsby, the 
search committee, faculty and 
numerous other interested 
parties. She was the last of the 
four to do so and after a week 
of deliberation, Bowlsby made 
the fmal decision. 

Mills said the committee 
provided Bowlsby, UI General 
Counsel'Mark Schantz and UI 
Presid~nt Mary Sue Coleman 
with final recommendations, 
but the decision was Bowlsby's 
and he had input from 
Schantz and President 
Coleman. Mills said the exact 
recommendations -and details 

See MEYER , Page 38 

IOWA 87, MINNESOTA 74 

Hawks come ready to play 
• Iowa stops a two-game 
losing streak with a 
convincing win on the 
road against Minnesota. 

lrJaiiiAbn 
Assoc~ated Press 

MINNEAPOLl After 
to in th ir 1 t two Big Thn 
Conference game , the Iowa 
Hawkeye d ided they better 
work on their hooting, 

Th tra work paid off dur-
ing the 21 t-ranked 
H wkeye ' 87-74 victory 
W dne day night over the 
linn ta Goph rs. They hot 

a ea on-high 53.1 percent 
2 f-49) and made 26 of 35 

free throw . 
The awkeye gathered on 

the1r own for extra shooting 
!J ·ry ev oiog since their 70-

69 lo to Michigan last 
aturday. 
·we've hot on our own 

before, but we haven't had to 
t 11 everyone to come in," said 
point ,uard Dean Ohver, who 
~~ror d 16 points. "That's not 
understanding how to win. We 
didn't know how to deal with 

I 

u ," 
Reggie Evan , who i 6-foot
and weigh 245 pound , ben

efited th mo t from the extra 
work and hi advantage 
ov r th Goph r ' smallish 
front lin by coring 25 
point on 9-for-14 shooting. 
Evan , the nation's econd-
1 ding rebounder at 12.3 per 
aame, also grabbed 10 
rebound for lu 15th double
double of the easoo. 

Tom Olmscheld/Associated Press 
Minnesota's Travarus Bannan, center, lights lor a loose ball with Iowa's Reggie·Evans, left, and Luke 
Recker Wednesday In Minneapolis. 

"Reggi Evan i om one 
w just didn't match up with 
very well ," Gophers coach Dan 
Mon n aid. "I don't thlnk 
you hav to be (Iowa coach) 

leve Alford to figure that out. 

I mean, he's a man. He's a load 
in there." 

Evans capped off the 
evening with a shot he said he 
hasn't been practicing - his 
first 3-pointer of the season. 

"I'm not going to shoot it any 
more, either," Evans said. 
uNow I'm 100 percent, leading 
the country." 

Luke Recker added 17 
points for Iowa (15-4, 4-2 Big 
Ten), while Oliver had 15. The 
Gophers (15·4, 3-3) were led 
by J .B Bickerstaff and 

Terrance Simmons, who 
scored 15 points apiece. 

The Hawkeyes also outre
bounded the Gophers 39·25. 

"If they play well and we 
play well, we have problems," 
Monson said. "We haven't lost 
all year; we've been beaten 
four times. I don't think any of 
them were because of a lack of 
effort." 

The Gophers, Who overcame 
a 13-point deficit 'With 3:18 
remaining to beat Indiana last 
Saturday, twice cut large Iowa 

leads to single digits. Oliver 
said Hawkeyes watched ftlm 
of the Minnesota-Indiana 
game and were well aware of 
what could happen when they 
were leading by 12 point& with 
3:36 remaining. 

"I think our guys did a good 
job withstanding every run 
Minnesota threw at us," Alford 
said. 

Minnesota, which trailed by 
19 points 1in the second half, 
cut the lead to 79-70 with 1:49 

See HAWkS, Page 38 

Iowa's Peterson starring in new role 
• The Iowa women's 
basketball team takes on 
Northwestern tonight. 

rebounds, 70 during Big Ten 
games this year. But 
Peterson's numbers are not 
the only things surprising 
about her, said point guard 

lr ft11111• IIIIth Cara Consuegra. 
The Daily Iowan "She's 6-1 and is leading the 

---.- Big Ten in rebounding," 
Rand1 Peterson ha a new CoMuegra said. "That should 

role on th Iowa women's bas- , not happen honestly and it 
k lball ~m - star. ·• goe t.o sho~ how mu~h heart 

Tht' mor from Cedar Falls she has. She believes she can 
collected double·doubles in play so she can out-rebound 
rebounding and scoring in the anyone. I think that just 
la l two weeks at the inspires people." 
Wi con11in and Penn State But to Peterson, the corner
gam . P teraon also l~ads the stone in her game is her 
Bi« Ten In reboundm~ and recently changed motivation 
attribute• this feat Bl'l !limply to play basketball: to make it 
·aetting loll oflucky bouncell." fun 

ln the Hawkeyell' 17 games, •i play because I have God· 
Petenon hu put up double- given ability," Peteraon said. 
doublet~ five timn, acored dou- "And 1 want to uae lt I.Q the 
ble-digit pointe alone four 
time and pulled down 145 

See PETERSON, Page 38 

Z1c- Boyden·Holmei/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Randl Ptt111on lathe leading rebounder In the Big. Ten so fir 
t 111111011. 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
Trre Dl1poftJ department 
welcomn quertiDIII, comments 
and suggelllons. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily·iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Thurrd1y, J1n. 25, 2001 

. 
LeWis 
case still 
a story 

Baltimore Ravens coach 
Brian Billick chastised the 
media Monday about their 
coverage of Ray Lewis during 
Super Bowl week. 

He specifically told them 
not to grill Lewis about his 
role in two deaths that 
occurred at last season's 
Super Bowl. He said the issue 
was moot because Ray Lewis 
pleaded guilty to a minor 
charge and murder charges 
were dropped. 

On one hand, the Ravens' 
star linebacker should not be 
retried in the media. But to 
ask the media not to write 
about a guy who is playing in 
the Super Bowl this season 
and was accused of killing 
two people there last year is 
absurd. It is a story. 

And for Billick to order the 
media not to write about this 
would be like the media 
ordering Billick to never punt 
on fourth down. 

Billick was probably right 
when he said there was likely 
a member of the media out 
there who would ask unfair 
or mean questions solely to 
try to make Lewis snap. 
Journalism is like any profes
sion; there are people who do 
their jobs the right way and 
people who don't. 

The purpose of journalism 
is not to try to provoke people 
simply for monetary gain and 
attention. Instead, present
ing stories in a fair, accurate 
and interesting way should 
be the goal. 

When Billick attempts to 
bully the media, there are 
probably fans out there who 
agree 100 percent with the 
Baltimore boss. "Yeah, 
Billick, you tell those pieces 

· of garbage. They don't need to 
be writing that bad stuff 
about ijay. I am sure Ray 
Lewis is just a stand up guy. I 
mean he plays football, has 
money and everything." 

It seems as though fans 
sometimes s~e the media as 
the perpetrators of negativity 
and people that get their jol
lies from seeing famous peo
ple fail. 

In a sense, it is difficult to 
blame the fans for that. 
People tum to th~ sports page 
to escape from all the nega
tivity. in the world, because in 
sports, half the time you are 
assured of finding winners 
and heroes. People don't want 
to read another story about a 
pro baseball player hitting 
his wife, or another story 
about a basketball player get
ting sued for back child sup
port. 

They want to believe sports 
possesses a purity and sim
plicity that provides an 
escape from a real world 
filled with earthquakes, 
assassinations and high 
taxes. They want to believe 
Ray Lewis is a success story. 
A guy who got a raw deal and 
now is fighting to win the 
Super Bowl instead of fight· 
ing to save his life. 

But it is not the role of the 
media. to provide that service. 
We are not simply sports fans 
in the traditional uGo team -
can I have your autograph, 
sir" sense. It is imperative for 
journalists to look at sports, 
not as an escape from reality, 
but an extension of reality. 

That is why journalists are 
writing stories about Ray 
Lewis this week - it is 

See KELLY, Page 38 
r. 
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QUICK HITS 

SPOil'S QUIZ 
FriiiCO Hanfs 

NIA GLANCE 
Nlllonal BMitlllball AaociMion 
EASTERN CONfERENCE 
AU..,tlc DfYIIIIonW l Pet GB 
Pnoladllpllll 31 10 .756 -
NewYOIIc 25 16 610 6 
MlaiTII 26 18 5916112 
Orlando 19 21 .47511 112 
Boston 16 26 .38115 112 
New Jersey 14 28 .33317 112 
Wastmgton 9 34 209 23 
Cenlrll DfvlllonW L Pet G8 
Milwaukee 26 15 .634 -
Charlotte 24 20 .~3 112 
TOIO<IIO 22 21 512 5 
Ctevellnd 20 20 .5005 112 
lndl.... 20 21 488 6 
Oeeroi1 15 27 .35711 112 
Atllnla 14 26 35011 112 
et-go 6 38 .14320 112 
W£ST£RN CONFERENCE 
lolidw9fl Dlvltlo~W L Pet G8 
Utah 26 14 650 -
San Antonio 24 IS 6151 112 
Dallas 27 17 614 I 
Den- 25 17 .595 2 
MIMesota 25 18 .5812 1/2 
Houston 20 21 .4886 112 
1/ancouver 11 30 .26815 1/2 
Pldflc DfvltiOilW l Pet G8 
Sacramento 28 11 .718 1/2 
Portland 31 13 .705 
LA. L .. ers 26 i' .650 3 
PhOinlx 24 16 .600 5 
Seatlle 23 21 .523 8 
Golden Slllle 13 28 .31716 112 
LA. Clippers 13 29 .310 17 
1\llllday't a.,.. 
Bosloo 63, Atlanla 82 
~on 97, Clla~otte 95 
Ollando 116, TOIOIIIO Ill , 20T 
Milwaul<" 105, New Yortt 91 
MIMesOII 82, Phoeflix 73 
Sea111e 91, L.A. Lakers 80 
Phd8delpnia 114. Dllas 98 
PorUand 104, Chicago 100 
San Anloolo II o, VancOuver 77 
Denver 105, Houslon 100 
Ullh I 00, Golden State 78 
Sacrama111o 130, New Jersey 104 
WtdnHdoy'a a.,..,. 
etevetwld 94. Chicago 86 
PhOinlx 105, Oelroll 73 
Miami 103, Toronlo 63 
Chlr1otte 81. New Vorl< 67 
Philadelphia at Houston, late 
Sell .. at LA. Clippers, tale 
New Jolsev al Golden Stale, late 
1'111nday'a Gamn 
VWlcolNer 11 Oallas, 7 p.m. 
Orlando at Minnesota, 7 p.m 
Po~land at indiana, 7 p.m. 
Denver 11 Utah, 8 p m 
San Antonio 11 Sacramento, 9:30p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 
Eda: UPDATES 
Wednnd1y'1 $porta T'ron~Ktlona 
By The Aaaocioled Prna 
BASEBALL 
AmtriC111 LllfUe 
SEAITLE MARINERs-Agreed to tenns with RHP 
Br18l1 F111<811b<lrg on a minor teague contract. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYs-Named Marl< Norell 
director oltid<et sales. 
N.Uonll lugue 
NEW YORK MET5-Named Bobby Ojeda pilchlng 
COllen tor Brooklyn otlhe New Vorl<· Penn LAague. 
SAN DIEGO PAOfiE5-Agreed to tenns with C Wlt<J 
Gonzalez and OF Mike Colangelo on one-year con· 
lr.ctt, and RHP Sieve Montgomery and RHP Stan 
SpenC8f on minor league conlrects. 
lnltmlllonll Lt1gue 
LOUISVILLE AIVEABATS-Signed OF Delon 
Sanders, OF Shane Monahan, INf Dan Held, INF 
Ma~ Malloy and INF Gabe AlVarez 
Florida s .. te Loatue 
JUPITER HAMMERHEADS-Named Tlm Leiper 
manager, Aca Adams pllchlng coach, J\)ft Pont hilling 
coach and Gene Basham l!alner. 
Frontier League 
CANTON CROCODILES-Signed LHP Kurl 
KaUfman aoo SS Kevin Baclerdeen. 
JOHNST~WN JOHNNIES-Signed OF Ban 
Crowley 
LONDON WEREWOLVES- Announced the retire· 
tMOI otiNF Ryan Anholt. 
Northern Lll~ 
WINNIPEG G0LDEYE5-Signed Rick Fomey, pilch· 
~no COllen 
BASKETBALL 

· - the number of games 
Chris Palmer won as the 
Cleveland Browns' head 

coach. 

Nelionll BHketblll"-lalion 
NBA-flned Phoenix G Mario Elie S7 ,500 lor verbel· 
1y atJuslng a retaree and publicly crttk:lzlng the oftl· 
dais IIIIer a game against Golden Slate on Friday 
niglt 
DETROIT PISTON5-AC11VIIed F Jerome Williams 
trom the Injury 1st Placed C E~c MontrOSs on ltle 
Injury llsL 
HOUSTON ROCKETS-Activatad C Hak"m 
~won trom ltlllnjury liSt. Pileed C Kaivin Clio on 
1he tnjury list. 
PHOENIX SUN5-Activaled 0 Daniel Santiago trorn 
1111 Injury llsl Placed F Tom Gugliotta on ltle Injury 
Nst. 
ConUnentll Buktlbtl Asaoclatlon 
FORT WAYNE FUAY-51gned G Anliony Hardin 
Placed F AlVin Jefferson on the Injured reserve list. 
LA CROSSE BOBCA T5-Signed G Charles Smkh 
Placed F Sam Okev on the Injured reaervaiisl. 
tnternetiorlli BHk•an L.,gue 
LAS VEGAS BANDIT5-Walved G Tony Harvey Wid 
F Jamal Livingston Sig\&d F Rocky Walls. 
ABA2000 
MEMPHIS HOUN'DAWGS-Promoted assistant 
coach Jm Baxter to coach. 
United BallcetbiiiAIIIance 
MORAIS REVOLUTION-Claimed G Shannon 
Henry oft waivers lrorn Harrisburg. 
HARRISBURG HOAIZON-R•slgneo C·F Jonalhan 
Roberts and G Marshd Grier. 
FOOTBALL 
lmlonal Foolblll Lugue 
CINCINNATI BENGAL5-Named Bob Brall<owslo 
oftensive coordinator. 
DETROIT LION5-Named Marly Momhlnweg coach. 
KANSAS CITY CHIEF5-Nameo Terry Shea quaner· 
baCk$ ooacl1. 
MINNESOTA VIKINGs-Gave the additional UHa o4 
uslstanl haad coach to oNensive Nne coach Mike 
11ce. Named Brian Bal<er delenslve line coach. 
NEW YORK JET5-Nemed Paul Hacl<ett offensive 
ooordln81or, Ted Collrell uslslant head coach·defen· 
siva coordinator and Mike Weslholl special teams 
coach. Signed TE James Oea~. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLE5-Signed TE Ca~os Nuno 

~~~~J~~~nlra~TEELER5-i'l,med Ken 
Whlsenhunlllglt ends coach 
WASHINGTON AEDSKINS--Are<l VInny Ce~~alo, 
director ol player personnel. Named Joe Pendry 
offensive ~ne coacl1, and Matt Schiolz assislllnl 
streng1h and condilloning coach. 
Canodlan Football Loogue 
CALGARY STAMPEOER5-Sign80 SB Dan Oisley, 
DB Yudonn Blassou, DLJerome Davis, OL David Po4, 
and OL Thomls Aevam 
XFL 
CHICAGO ENFORCER5-Acqulr80 T Chris Pere.z. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 
BOSTON BAUIN5-Aecalled RW Cameron Mann 
I rom Providence ollhe AHL. 
CALGARY FLAME5-Aecalled C B~o41 GraHon and 
Sieve Begin trorn Seinl John olthe AHL 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS-Recalled G Michel 
urocque and c Reto von ""' !rom Noool< ol tha 
AHL Assigned G JeK Maund to NMolk. 
COLORADO AVALANCHE-Assigned D Bryan Muir 
to Harshay olllle AHL 
MONTREAL CANADIEN5-Aecalled C MaH Higgins • 
lrom Quebec ollhe AHL. 
ST LOUIS BLUE5-ReBSSigned F Ma~ Reasoner 
to Worcester ol 1118 AHL. Recalled G Dwayne 
Ao4oson lrom Worcester. 
VANCOUVER CANUCK5-Aecalled C Jooh Holden 
from Kansas City ollhe IHL. 
American Hockey League 
WORCESTER ICECATS-Recalled G Cu~is 
Sanlorotrom PeoM otltle ECHL 
Eoat Cout Hockey Leogue 
AUGUSTA LYNX-Announced RW Jonas Soling has 
been recalled by Kansas C11y ollhe IHL 
BIRMINGHAM BULLS-I'Iace<l D Rob Stanfield on 
7 -day Injured reserve. Moved LW Hugo Balanger 
lrom 7·10 14-day Injured reserve. Acliltateo RW Man 
Turek lrom Injured reaerve. 
CHARLOTTE CHECKEA5-AcQuored 1he rights to D 
Sieve Duke trom Mississippi lor lulure consldera· 
lions. Announced LW Boyd Kane has been assignee! 
from Hartford ollhe AHL. 
FLORIDA EVERBLADE5-Piaced F Nathan Rempel 
on 7·daY Injured rese!Ve. 
JACKSON BANDIT5-Announced G David Brumby 
has been recalled by Cleveland ollhe IHL. Aci1V8180 
F Dan camey lrom InJured reserve. 
PEE DEE PRIDE-loaned F Dany Bouysquel to 
Providence oltha AHL. 
PENSACOLA ICE PILOT5-Announced AW John 
T~pp has baen called up end signed by Houston ot 
the IHL Activated F Kevin Colley lrorn lnjuref! 
reserve. 
RICHMOND RENEGADES- Activated F Joe 
Blaznek horn Injured reserve. 
TOLEDO STORM-Added G Bll Hom to the ros1er. 
TRENTON TITAN5-Loaned D Sean Molina to 
Lowell ol the AHL. Announced C Slu Bodll<er was 
retumed by Springfield ot the AHL, and D Steve 
O'Brien has been assigned trom Lowell. 

WHEEUNO NAILER5-Walved F VIle~ Ermolov 
and D Alldrey Shar1<1'111ch. Activated F Alex 
Poo.tlrilcsl trom injurtd reserve. Stgneo D JeSM 
Illicit. 
Unlttd Hoclcoy Llagul 
UHL-5uspended Adirondack D lucu Nehrllng. 
AOIAONDACK ICEHAWK5-Reesllgn80 D Mire 
Bulenburg to Aoch81ter ollhe AHL. 
ELMIRA JACKALs-Treded F er.d Oomonsky to 
Knoxville lor F Oevld L-ard. 
FLINT GENERALs-Acquired AW Kevin Ken trom 
~dCity. 
MOHAWK VALLEY PROWLERS--Placed G Mlk1 
Brusseau on 10-dev Injured reserve. 
NEW HAVEN KNIGHT5-Signed D Eric Germain. 
SOCCER 
WUSA 
SAN DIEGO SPIRIT -NamaAsron Helletz director at 
communications and ployer personnel, Jonathan 
Greene manager ot media and public relallons and 
Melody Rosel held trelner. 
COLLEGE . 
ASSUMPTION-Announced the restgna~on ot John 
Muljlhy. men's and women's aoccer COllen and dlrec· 
lor ol soccer operations, lo become goall<aeper 
coach lor New England of MLS. Prorno4ed men's 
asslslant soccer coec:h Bryan llut to men's soccer 
ooach, and men's and wanen'• uslslanl eoooor 
coech Nell Stallard 10 women's soccer coech. 
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON-Announced sopho
more baskelbafl F Pal Davis hit leH the leom. 
DRURY-Named Chris Baker women's soccer 
coach. 
KENTUCKY STATE-Named Oonllid Smllh lootblll 
coach. 
MORRIS BROWN-Named men's basketball coech 
Russell Ellngton inte~m athletic director. 

-OHIO-Named Mike Sullvan delenslve secondary 
coach. 
OHIO STATE-Named 1>.4111< Snyder linebaCkers 
coach. 
ROCHESTEA-Nameo Anna Khvllina women's ten· 
nls coach. 
UC.SANTA BARBARA-Announced senior basket· 
ball F Mlwna Ndilye will rod!rhln lhls season. 

NO. ZI.IOWA JT, MIINESOTA 74 
10WA(15·4) 

Henderson 1·5 3-4 5, Evens !H4 6·10 25, Reiner 2· 
2 2-4 6, Ollver3-7 6-7 IS, Recker 5·8 4-417, Worley 
1-4 3-4 5, Hogan 4·5 ().() 10, Boyd ()-1 ().() 0, Scott 1· 
3 2·2 4. Tolalt 26-49 26-35 87. 
MINNESOTA (15·4) 

Bauer 2·8 1·3 5, Blckerslllff 6·9 2-5 15, AychM 5·10 
3-4 13, S1mmons 8·15 2·2 15, Schlling H 0-o 8, 
Fleming 3-6 ()-3 9, Wlldenborg ().I 2·4 2, Bannen 3-4 
0.0 7. Totals 211-60 10.21 74. 
Halltime-towa 47, Mlnneaola 36. 3·Po4nl goals
Iowa 9·14 (O~ver 3·5, Recker 3·5, Hogan 2·2. Evans 
1·1, Boyd ().I). Minnesota 6-23 (Fleming 3-5, Bar1nen 
1-2, Bickerstaff 1·3, Simmons 1·7, Bauar ().2, Aychart 
0-2, Schilling 0-2). Fouled out-Rychart, Fleming, 
Rebounds-Iowa 39 (Evens 10), Mlnnesolll 25 
(AychM 9). Assists-Iowa 18 (Oliver 7), Minnesota 
19 (Simmons 8). Tolal Fouts-lowa 22, Mlnneso4a 27. 
A-14,523. 
box 

NFL INJURY REPORT 
NFL Super Bowl Injury Reporl 
NEW YORK [AP) - The Nalional Footbal League 
Injury repart tor the Super Bowl, as provided by the 
league: 
Sunday 
NEW YORK GIANTS (14-4) VS. BALTIMORE (15-4) 
- New Yortt· PROBABLE: FB Greg Comella (bul· 
locks); CB Reggie Stephens (loot); WR Amanl 
Toomer (enkle-knae); S Shaun Williams (hamsling). 
Baltimore: PROBABLE: LB Peter Boulware (shoul· 
der); LB ComaN Brown (thigh); WR Billy Oav1S (knee); 
S Kim Herring (ankle). 

NBA LEADERS 
NBA Letdlro 
By The Asaoclllltd Prau 
Through Jan. 23 
Scoring 

G FG FT' PTS AVG 
Stackhouse, Det.39 379 3541175 30.1 
BryMl LAL 40 428 2721175 29.4 
Carter, Tor. 37 385 205105928.6 
Iverson, Phil. 39 388 296111228.5 
O'Neal, LAL 38 415 192102226.9 
McGrady, 0~. 37 375 219 '992268 
Webber, Sac. 37 407 174 98826.7 
Jami$0(1, G.S. 41 400 1941025250 
Marbury, N.J. 38 323 212 916 24 1 
Pierce, 8os. 42 334 269100023 8 
Payton, Sea. 43 387 1791001233 
Milone, UIM 39 319 247 885 22.7 
Gametl, Minn. 43 377 202 866 22.5 
Robinson, MU. 39 346 158 87122.3 

We both have rhe same style of play, blue collar and physi
cally aggressive defenses. That's how we both win and got 
here. The team that wins the Super Bowl is the team that 
has the best defense. . 
-Baltimore defensive tackle Sam Adams on the Giants and Ravens style 
of play. 

SPORTSWATCH 

Wilker, Bol. 42 352 136 930 22.1 
McOyets, Den. 41 351 195 897 21.9 
Nowl\lkl, Dall. 44 313 243 95021.6 
Finley, 0111. 44 387 131 94121.4 
Allen, Mil. 41 290 182 86121.0 
llrlnd, Chi. 38 295 205 795 20.9 

fGPerctntago 
FG FGA PCT 

O'Neal. LAL 415 730 .568 
Wells, Po~. 202 378 .534 
Stockton, U .. h170 326 .521 
Wallace. Port. 335 657 .51 o 
Jackson, G.S. 161 316 .509 
McKie, Phil. 186 366 .SOB 
Thomas, N.Y. 152 302 .503 
McOyesa, Den.351 701 .501 
Tlytor, Hou. 211 422 .500 
Brand, Chi. 295 591 .499 

Rlbounda 
G OFF DEF TOT AVG 

Mutombo, AII 35 121 371 49214.1 
O'Neal, LAL 38 155 334 489 12.9 
B. wawaoa. 0e1.•1 143 347 49012.0 
McDyess, Den 41 141 339 480 11.1 
Webber, Sac. 37 107 324 431 11 .8 
Duncan, S.A. 39 121 322 44311 .4 
Marton. Phoe 39 102 321 423108 
Davis, Tor. 38 136 274 410108 
Garnett. Ml~n. •3 108 348 454 10 6 
Brand, Chi. 38 145 241 386 10.2 

G AST AIIG 
Kldd, Pl1oe. 35 346 9. 9 
Slocklon, Utah 40 371 9.3 
Jackson, Tor. 42 386 9.2 
Payton. Sea. 43 371 8.8 
BibbV, Van. 41 349 8.6 
'lin Exel. Den. 42 355 8.5 
Miller, Clev. 39 305 7.8 
Nash, Dall. 36 273 7.8 
Strickland. Wuh.29 211 7.3 
Cassell, Mit. 39 280 7.2 

COLLEGE TOP 25 
Top 25 Fared 
By Tilt Aleocllltd PMI 
Wedneldoy 
1. Stanlord (17·0) did not ptay. Next: al Washington. 
Thursday 
2. Duke (18·1) Deal No. 9 Wel<t Forest 85-62. Next: 
at No. 8 Mlryland, Saturday. 
3. Michigan Slate (16·1) beal Norlhweslem 74·58. 
Next al Ohio Stale, Satu!Oay. 
4. Kensas (16-1) did not play. NII!Ct: vs. Kanaas Stalt, 
Saturday. 
5. Norlh Carolina (16·2) beet No. 13 VIrginia 81!-81. 
Next al Nooh Carolina Slate, Sllnday. 
6. Tennessee (17·2) did not play Nex1: 11 Georgia, 
Salurday. 
7. Nlinols (15·4) did not pl8'f N8XI: II Micl1igan, 
Thursday. 
8. Maryland (14-4) did not play. Next vs. No. 2 Duke. 
Saturday. 
9. Wake Foreat (14-4) loSIIO No. 2 0\Jt\t 85-62. Ntxl 
at Cincinnati, Saturday. 
10. Georgetown (16-1) did not pay Next vs UNLV, 
Thursdoy. 
11. Syracuse (15·3) did not play. Next vs Rutgers, 
Saturday. 
12. Allzonl (12·5) vs. Arizona Slall. Next vs. No. 20 
Texas, Saturday. 
13. VIrginia (13-4) Iosito No. 5 Nollh Carolina 88-81. 
Next al Clemson, Saturday 
14. Flooda (12-4) baal Aubum 65-63. Next: va. SOU1h 
Carolina, Saturday. 
15. Wisconsin (12-4) Deal Ohio 5111157-42 Next vs 
Penn Slate, Saturday. 
16. Seton Hall (12·5) did not play. Next al Wesl 
VIrginia. Saturday. 
17. Iowa Stale (15·3) did not play, Next vs BaylOr, 
Thundll'f. 
18. Alabama (15·3) did not pay Next· vs. Auburn, 
Saturday. 
19. Mississippi (15·3) did not play. Naxt: at 
Mississippi Slate, Saturday. 
20. Texas ( 15-4) lOsito Okl.-.oma 7~. Next 11 No. 
12 Arizona. Salllrday. 
21. IOWa (15--4) beat Minnesota 87·74. Next vs 
Indiana, Saturday. 
22. Fresno Slale (16-2) did not play. Next 11 Texas· 
El Paso, Thursdll'f. 
23. Boston College (13·2) did not play. Next: Ill 
Vlllanova. Saturday. 
24. Connecticut (13-6) lOsito Villanova 70.59. Next 
at Si John's, Tuesday. 
25. Southern Calilornla (13-4) did not play. Next vs 
Oregon. Thursday. 

- the number of points that 
Antoine Walker has been 

averaging since Rick Pitino 
resigned as Boston's head 

coach. 

HoOsiers lOoking. for first big road win of year 
• 

• Indiana will travel to 
Iowa City on Saturday. 

By Michael Marot 
· Associated Press 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind . 
The Indiana Hoosiers know it's 
a lonely road out there. 

And the schedule-makers 
have done them no fayors, with 
games at No. 21 Iowa, Ohio 
State and Penn State in the 
next 10 days. 

For the Hoosiers, it's a monu
mental task with almost no mar
gin for error if they are to chal
lenge for their first Big Ten 
crown in eight years. 

"We need to win some road 

Tresiel namei Snyder 
linebackers coach 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Ohio 
State football coach Jim Tressel said 
Wednesday that Minnesota assistant 
Mark Snyder would serve as line
backers coach. 

Snyder, 36, spent the past four 
seasons as the Gophers' defensive 
ends coach. The Ironton native also 
worked as an assistant at Marshall, 
Central Florida and Youngstown 
State under Tressel, who was hired 
as Ohio State coa'ch last week. 

"I can't wait to get started," 
Snyder said. "I am an Ohio guy, so 
this Is a tremendous dream come 
true for me." 

At Youngstown State, Snyder , 

games if we're going to do any
thing in this league or in the 
NCAA Tournament," guard 
Dane Fife said. "If we don't win 
these next three games we'll be 
on the outside looking in, and 
we're in trouble." 

None of the next three games 
is a gimme, and with the 
Hoosiers' recent road record, 
none should be considered safe. 
The Hoosiers (12-8, 3-3 Big Ten) 
have not won a game outside 
Indiana in almost a year. But 
Tuesday night's 66-55 victory 
over archrival Purdue seemed to 
make everything right again -
at least for a night, 

"We had to get this win 
because you have to protect your ' 
home court, especially in the Big 

Ten and especially against Pur
due," center Kirk Haston said. 
"We have to use this as a spring
board on the road." 

That's something the 
Hoosiers tried - and failed to 
do - before. 

A little more than two weeks 
ago, Indiana upset No. 1 Michi
g!U} State. Two days later, they 
traveled to Ann Arbor and lost to 
Michigan. 
· Now the Hoosiers fmd them

selves in a very similar situa
tion but with what they believe 
is a very different team. 

"I told these guys you've got 
to have courage," coach Mike 
Davis said after earning his 
second biggest victory since he 
replaced Bob Knight. "Whether 

SPOITI IlifF . : 

became Tressel's linebackers coach 
in 1991. added special teams coor
dinator to his title in 1994, and was 
promoted to defensive coordinator 
in 1996. · 

The Penguins won three Division 
1-AA national championships and 
played in four title games during 
Snyder's six seasons at Youngstown 
State. 

"He is an outstanding technician 
and an excellent recruiter." Tressel 
said. 

Benitez to be arrested 
on assault charge 

NEW YORK - New York Mets 
pitcher Armando Benitez is to sur· 
render next week on a third-degree 

assault charge filed by his former 
girlfriend, New York City Police said 
Wednesday. 

Benitez is to be arrested when he 
surrenders on Monday at the 1 09th 
Precinct in Flushing, Queens, said 
Lt. John Shatlnsky, who heads the 
precinct's detective squad. Benitez 
is to be accompanied by his lawyer. 
Third-degree assault Is a misde· 
meaner. 

Mets senior vice president David 
Howard said Benitez's surrendering 
was an expected step and declined 
additional comment. 

Stacey O'Neill, Benitez's former 
girlfriend, filed a complaint at the 
precinct on Janl 3, alleging thlt 
Benitez punched her and left her 

you win or you lose, you have 
to have the courage to take the 
shot, to play the game. We 
have no one on our team that 
had been through that situa
tion before." 

Clearly, though, Indiana is 
growing up fast. 

Haston has become a domi
nant presence in the middle, 
having produced three straight 
double-doubles and five in his 
last six games. He's proven he 
can excel as the go-to player. 

Guards A.J. Moye and Andre 
Owens have become major 
sparkplugs, providing both 
enthusiasm and depth. 

Even the Hoosiers' defense 
has become the force it once 
was. 

neck with a scar from a scratch on 
Oct. 18, an off-day between the NL 
championship series and the World 
Series. She said he attacked h8f at 
their Queens home. 

Jo1es wins Owens 
Award 

NEW YORK - Marl on Jones, the 
first woman to win five track and 
field medals at an Olympics, Is the 
winner of the Jesse Owens 
International Trophy Award for the 
second time. 

Jones, also the award winner In 
1999, joined another track star, 
Michael Johnson, as a two·tlme 
winner. Johnson won In 1996 and 
1997. 

StoreHotm 
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T, w, p -10:00-5:30 

Sat -10:00-5:00 
Stm • 12:00-5:00 

Vi il our store 
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.sf)' lis of utdding 

goum und a orlt.r 

Sunday,January 28th • 1:00pm 
Clarion Hotel • 1220 1 t Ave., Coralville, lA. 

(Exit 242,1ntentate 80) 
Attend the show to eflber purcha -e your goun 

or receive your coupon U'ilh these sptcial disrounlr: 

2Q%QfF in-stockgowns 20' 0FF spmalord rs 
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210 S. Dubuque St. 
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: Spartans, Badgers victorious 
MAD!RON, Wi . IAPI - No. The Buckeyes !12-7, 3-41 down tape in hopes of finding No. 3 

lti Wi ron in hook uff Uw ru t shot just 25 percent ( 11-of-44). Michigan State's secret are wasting 
lion. n .ight. d»y lnyoll and Th Badgers won for the their time. 

• h••ul t·o\d. hooting Ohin Rtatt lOth straight time at home It's really very simple. 
57 12 W!'dn dny night • and handed the Buckeyes their "We've got so many offensive 

' Hoy HIKlO I d th~ Badg r first loss in four trips to the weapons out there, it's hard for 
, 112·1, ~i-.1 Biw Tt•nJ w1th 13 Kohl Center. teams to stop us," Charlie Bell said. 

pnint d • ·pit .ot-l:J h()(lltng Michigan St. 74, The Spartans had those weapons 
• Hnd Dnnn lhuwn wu tht> on full display Wednesday night in a 

llurk•·Y • lendinH l'mw with Northwestern 58 74-58 victory over Northwestern 
1 14 point t•wn thou.:h he mis- EVANSTON, Ill. _ Opponents that wasn't nearly as close as the 

1 lir d on 12 of 15 hot , who spend hour after hour breaking score indicated. 

• 
: Iowa holds off Gopher cOnleback 

point!!, pulhng within 41-34. 
However, Evan!! was tntention
ally fouled by Bickerstaff on a 
breakaway layup and made 
both fr throw , and Ryan 
Hogan made a field goal on the 
en uing pos ession for a 45-34 
lead The Hawk yes led 47-36 

at halflime. 
"You can't count on making 

comebacks in the last five min
utes every night," Bickerstaff 
said. "Not every night are you 
going to get the opportunities 
and breaks we got against 
Indiana." 

: Meyer praised for personality . . • 

• 

Sh left Iowa at that time to 
1\CU"pt the pol'lition of associate 
AD and Senior Woman 
Admini .. .trator and assistant pro
fl ·--or at the Univel'l!ity of 
Wi.sconsin-LaCroo where she 
worked until he began her 
duti with theNCMinJuneof 
1999. 

"I am honored to work with 
top-notch coaches and taff who 
work tirel~sly t.o impact the 
liH of students to become posi
tive rol model ," Meyer atd. "I 
expect ch111lengmg, enjoyable 
and fulfilling interact1on. I think 
th 1 a great opportunity and 
many of my coli agues concur. I 
w ·lcome th opportunities- let 
th journey begin." 

Jantz, one of the fmal four
randidat and the current UI 
n. ocint athletic · director, 
know !eyer personally and 

said her personality is one 
characteristic that stands out. 

After serving over 20 years 
at Iowa, Jantz said she was 
disappointed about not being 
selected but is proud of her 
contributions to the school and 
plans on continuing to serve 
Iowa's student-athletes. She's 
not certain in what capacity 
she will serve because the 
restructuring of positions isn't 
complete yet since the merging 
of the men's and women's 
departments. 

Jantz is certain that Meyer 
is a great addition to Iowa. 

"Jane is a good person," 
Jantz said. "She has the val
ues, integrity and wor~ ethic 
that we believe will fit in at the 
University of Iowa." 

Dl reporter Melinda Mawdsley can be 
reached a!' melinda·mawdsley@ulowa.edu. 

· B t r on leads on and off court 
• , 

neighbor and teammate 
B trice Bullock aid Peterson 
i an emotional leader on and 
off the court a well. 

"Wh •n he tarts rebound
ing like a monster, 1t pump us 

11 up," Bullock , aid . kShe's all 
over thl' board8 and puts it all 
on thP. floor and i getting the 
JOb done. he's a very good 
t m player and d what the 
tr m need. from her She'll 
ju t lw o tired and still be try-
in hard n. he can." 

Th • Hawkey wJII no doubt 
bl! drawing on Peterson in 
tonight' · gam<' at 

orthwc tern. The Wildcats 
ar 4·13 and 0-7 in the Big 
Ten, but ccording to Bluder 
will not he a game to enter 
O\'erconfidently. 

•fh •y're on of th01 • teams 
ou hav lo mak your team try 

ton t ov •rlook bt-cau. we know 
w beat th •m convmcingly last 
timt•," Blud<'r said. "You don't 
wnnt lO IX' Northwestern's first 
wm of the year; you want to 

• 
avoid that at all costs." 

Emily Butler leads the 
Wildcats in point scoring, aver
aging 11.9 per game. Leslie 
Dolland leads the rebounding 
with 6.4 boards on average. 

According to Bl"der, 
rebounding is an area that 
Iowa will have to focus on 
because Northwestern outre
bounded Minnesota on Jan. 
21. The Hawkeyes are also 
looking to break their 0-3 Big 
Ten road record. 

"We have to prove to our
selves that we can win on the 
road," Bluder said. "That's a 
question mark right now and 
it's a great opportunity this 
week to answer that quest~n 
mark and get a win on the 
road. [ think the time's at hand 
and it's going to happen." 

The Hawkeyes tip off 
against the Wildcats at 7 p.m. 
and the game will be broadcast 
on KXIC 800 AM. 

01 sportswnter Roseanna Smith can 
be reached at roseanna-smlth@uiowa.edu 

Umps practice . 
calling high strikes 
• Major League baseball 
is serious about calling 
strikes by the book. 

By Bob Baum 
Associated Press 

CHANDLER, Ariz . 
Salaries aren't the only thing 
going up in baseball. 

Major league baseball offi
cials insist the strike zone 
will be rising, too. 

In what is believed io be 
the first session .9f its kind, 
all 68 major league umpires 
took turns Wedcesday in the 
Arizona sunshine calling 
strikes on pitches that for 
years have been considered 
above the strike zone. 

San Francisco minor lea
guers stood at bat, wearing 
strips of white tape across 
their chest to show the 
umpires where the rule book 
says the strike zone is, three 
baseballs - or nine inches -
above the belt. 

For years, anything above 
the belt has been considered 
a ball. 

But the higher zone will be 
enforced in the coming sea
son, the umpires said. 

"What you see right here 
now, that's the way it's going 
to be. Make no mistake about 
it," said Al Clark, a big-league 
umpire for 25 years. 

Sandy Alderson, vice presi-

dent for baseball operations 
in the commissioner's office, 
oversaw the session, believed 
to be the first in which all big 
league umps were gathered 
in the same location. 

The idea is simply to 
enforce the rules as written, 
Alderson said. 

"I think the conventional 
wisdom is it will take some 
offense out and it will speed 
up the game a little bit," he 
said, "but l'm not really con
cerned about those elements 
as much as I am getting us 
back to more of an adherence 
of the rules." 

Pitching machines were set 
to make sure the ball would 
fly in above the belt to give 
the umps some practice. 

Wednesday's meeting was 
evidence that baseball means 
business this time. 

"It's a different approach 
fromjusi sending out a memo 
and expecting it to happen," 
Alderson said. 

When the commissioner's 
office took charge of oversee
ing umpires from both 
leagues, it pledged to spend 
money to make sure the 
games were called consistent
ly and by the rules. 

The plan to enforce a big
ger strike zone was intro
duced to umpire crew chiefs 
and t.o skeptical managers at 
baseball's winter meetings in 
December. 
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z u A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 
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~ ' NOW OFFERING FREE DEliVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! ~ ~ 

o Specials for Jan. 18 thru Jan. 31 ~ z ) 
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~~~m . ~ 
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z Oooooh!. .............• · •...•..•.•..... $3.25 ~ 
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1-lave ~~our next pizza or dance 
part)' at The Airliner Upstairs 

( u'ualh no cha n . .:l'l 
8 Available for Private Parties' 338-LINER 
~ Always Great Drink Specials 
~ Never a Cover Downstairs Uam-lOpm • 22 S. Clinton~ 

Riverfest 11Best Piua" winner last 8 years and "Btst Burger". 
FILET M)CNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FRENCH DIP 

Billick 
should 
oottry 
to bully 
KELLY 
Continued from Page JB 

important to examine just 
how someone feels when he 
is going back to an event 
that certainly brings back 
bad memories in one way or 
another. And because there 
are families of victims who 
still believe Ray Lewis got 
off on murder charges 
because he is a rich, famous 
football player. 

The media must report 
what is going on and no bul
lying by Brian Billick should 
hinder that. ' 

01 Sports Ed1tor Mike Kelly can be 
reached at mwkelly@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

BlATT '10:12 

7:59 

From the hours of 4:00p.m. tl/8:00 p.m. the time on the 
clock.determlnes the price of a large 1-topping pl~al · 

COOD THURIDAY. JANUARY 15.100i ONLY 

NO PRE-ORDERS. Additional toppings $1.50 each. 

, 

Iowa Citv Campus 
338·0030 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Coralville 
354·3643 

889 22nd Avenue 

·c.= 
•• 
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SUPER BOWL XXXV 

Victims' families 
not believ.ng Lewis 
• The Lollar and Baker 
families still 
struggle with their loss. 

By Tam Withers 
Associated Press 

AKRON, Ohio- Far from the 
Super Bowl, and all the pregame 

' talk and partying, Cindy Lollar 
Owens had something else to do. 

She was placing flowers at 
the grave of her slain nephew. 

"'t's hard," she said. "I used 
to bring one or two of my chil
dren with me, but it's too 
depressing. But I try to go 
there as ot\en as I can." 

She visited the grave on '1\.tes
day, just as Ray Lewis was in 
Tampa, Fla., discussing his role 
in the two stabbing deaths hours 
aft.er last year's Super Bowl. 

Almost a year has passed 
since 24-year-old Richard Lol
lar and his friend, 21-year-old 
Jacinth Baker, died outside an 
Atlanta nightclub. 

Lewis was initially charged 
with the killings. But under an 
agreement with prosecutors 
the Baltimore Ravens' star 
linebacker pleaded guilty to 
misdemeanor obstruction of 
justice. He testified against his 
two former co-defendants, who 
were acquitted. 

Now the anniversary of the 
killings coincides with Lewis' 
return to the Super Bowl, this 
time as a player, not a spectator. 

"The media keeps talking 
about the anniversary," Lollar 
Owens said. "But the thing is, 
we've been fighting it for a 
whole year. It slowed down 
some, but we're still fighting." 

Lewis survived his hour on 
center stage Tuesday during 
the big media gathering at the 
Super Bowl. He sidestepped 
questions about his involve
ment in the slayings, repeating 
he still doesn't know who is 
responsible. He contends he 
was a victim of a system that 
targets celebrities. 

Two grieving families feel 
otherwise. 

They're unsatisfied and 
stunned that two young men 
could be left dead in the street 
and no one is in jail paying for 
the crime. They have plenty of 

questions they want answered 
from the NFL, the Atlanta dis
trict attorney's office and 
Lewis. 

"I'd like to talk to him pri
vately, just me and him, no 
strings attached," Lollar 
Owens said. · 

Lollar Owens, along with her 
mother, Joyce, raised Richard 
Lollar from the time he was 2. 
As she talks about him in the 
living room of her Akron home, 
Lollar Owens stares at two 
huge photo collages of her 
nephew she arranged. 

There's a picture of 10-year
old Richard wearing a Cleve
land Browns jersey. There's 
another of him and his eight 
brothers and sisters. There's a 
shot of the award-winning 
h!lirstylist who dreamed of 
opening his own shop. There's 
one of Richard's daughter, 
India, born one month after his 
death. 

Lollar Owens wants a more 
thorough look at this case. She's 
planning to go to the Super Bowl 
in Tampa to protest and to 
Atlanta on Monday. 

"A lot of people don't know 
the extent of the evidence that 
was presented," she said. 

As for Lewis, she thinks he 
knows a lot more than he's 
admitting. 

"A witness is someone who 
comes forward, someone who 
sees something, someone who 
hears something," she said. "If 
he's just a witness it should be 
very easy for him to talk about 
it." 

Lollar Owens is frustrated by 
the trial in Atlanta. She can't 
understand why so many wit
nesses seemed to change their 
stories once they got on the 
stand. She's haunted by visions 
ofher nephew held against a tree 
as a knife plunges repeatedly 
into his chest. 

Oddly, all the attention on 
Lewis has helped her cope with 
the loss. 

"When I see him I think of 
my nephew," she said. "It 
makes me feel good when they 
mention my nep,hew's name 
and Baker's name along with 
Ray Lewis. That's the only 
good feeling I get." 

Quarterbacks both bring 
resilience to Super Bowl 
• Trent Dilfer and Kerry 
Collins have fought 
adversity this season. 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - Trent Dilfer 
isn't John Elway and Kerry 
Collins isn't Joe Montana. Not 
even close. Their skills aren't 
close and neither has the 
superstar sheen. 

They do have resilience. 
"What the two of us have in 

common, I think, is that we've 
allowed adversity to sharpen 
us as football players," said 
Dilfer, who will quarterback 
the Baltimore Ravens against 
Collins and the Ne.w York 
Giants in the NFL title game 
on Sunday. 

"Most of all, we've let adver
sity make us better persons." 

In the case of Collins and 
Dilfer, adversity is relative: 

Dilfer's was on the field, 
where he washed out after six 
years as quarterback of the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, who 
took him as the sixth oyerall 
pick of the 1994 draft. He was 
so highly regarded that when 
Indianapolis bypassed him, at 
No. 5, it led to an on-air debate 
between ESPN draft analyst 
Mel Kiper Jr. and Bill Tobin, 
who was the Colts' 'personnel 
director then. · 

Dilfer's play with the Bucs 
made Tobin look good for pass
ing on him. He was mediocre at 
best, was replaced as the 
starter last season by Eric 
Zeier and then Shaun King, 
and was finally released. 

Collins' troubles were far 
more serious. 

The first-ever draft pick of 
the Carolina Panthers, fifth 
overall in 1995 after an out
standing career at Penn State, 
he was a success almost imme. 
diately. Collins led the Pan
thers to the NFC title game in 
his - and their - second sea-

. ... 

son. 
But behind the success were 

huge problems. 
Collins was an alcoholic who 

could never stop at one beer. 
Even in that dream second sea
son, he clearly lacked the confi
dence of a star NFL quarter
back - stammering, rarely 
looking people in the eye, clear
ly unsure of himself. 

"I was described as a lost 
soul.' I think that was very 
right," he said Monday evening 
during a remarkable 45-
minute session in which he 
publicly exposed his deepest 
scars, describing himself as 
estranged from a dysfunctional 
family which will come togeth
er for the flrst time in years at 
Sunday's game. . 

The flrst sign came in 1997, 
when be used a racially 
charged word to a black team
mate during a party at the end 
of training camp. "I was very 
intoxicated. I was just trying to 
be a funny guy," he said. "In my 
polluted mind, I thought it 
would bring out some sense of 
camaraderie. n 

Midway through the next 
season, Collins walked into the 
office of Dom Capers, who was 
the Panthers' coach, and said 
he wanted to be benched. He 
was cut instead, adding the 
label "quitter" to "drunk" and 
"racist." 

He signed with New 
Orleans, was arrested for driv
ing under the influence and 
was photographed swaggering 
down a street, cigar in hand, 
after his release from jail. 

Redemption came slowly. 
He was. released by the 

Saints after the 1998 season, 
and ordered into rehab by the 
NFL. The Giants, who had 
gone through Dave Brown, 
Danny Kanell and Kent Gra
ham following Phil Simms' 
retirement, took an expensive 
shot on Collins with a four-year 
contract worth $16.9 million. 
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Two temporary full · lime 
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PO Box 70 pos1t1ons Call Chns at t-800- HELP WANTED 
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PASSPORTS LOSTit 
My husband Jianfeng Xia and I. 
Xiaojie Wang. Lost our pass· 
ports. The number ol my hus· 
band's passport is t406n147, 
the number of my passport Is 
143801489 They were Issued In 
the People's Republic of China 
Passports are no longer valid. 
Please call 319·354·3166. 

HELP WANTED 

DESK clerk wanted lmlfedlately. 
Fnendly people parson lor 24 
hours plud. 3·11p m Thursday; 
7a.m.·3p m. Saturday & Sunday 
Apply in person Monday· Fnday 
before noon. Big Ten· Inn 707 
1st Ave,, Coralville 

ATHLETICS NEEDS 
TRANSPORTATION WORKERS: 

MARCH 10..18, 2001 
NCAA Wrestling Championships 

Drivers needed to shuttle officials and staff to and 
from the NCAA Wrestling Championships. Various 
hours, early morning to late evening. $7 .25/hour. 
Apply at Carver-Hawkeye Arena (WeaL entrance) 
on Jan. 29 (6-8 p.m.) or Jan. 30 (8 a.m.-12 p.m., 

6-8 p'.m.) For questions call 335-9276. Applications 
will not be taken by phone. All applicanLs must be 

registered U of I studenta and possess a valid 
drivers license with a good driving record. 

HELP WANTED 

~ Here's an Opportunity " 
to Gain Good Work Experience 

and Develop Great 
Educational Contacts I 

, Community-minded citizen needed to 
organize after school and summer programs 

for South East Jr. High students through 
Americorps, a nationally service 

organization. 

A full-time position is available to coordinate 
and lead after chool activities. This i a 
one-year commitmenl which Includes an 
educational stipend of $4,725, an annual 

living allowance of $9,000 and single 
health insurance. 

Applicants must have a minimum of two 
years experience with youth. An education 

or s<M:ial work degree preferred but not 
req~ired. Apply to: 

Hu111111 Resourtts 
Iowa Oty Community smoot Dlatrtct 

509 South Dubuque Stmt 
Iowa City, lA !Ute 

(319) 688-1000 

I 
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Fraternities • Sororities 
Clubs • Student Groups 
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
semester with the ea y 
Campusfundraiser.com 
three hour fund raising 

event. No ales 
required. Fundraising 

dates <~rl' filling quickly, 
so call today! Contact 

Campu fundrai-.ercom 
at (888) 923-3238, 
· or visit 
~tsfu!ldraber.rom. 
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_AN_TI--::-:-QU~ES~- HOUSEHOLD SPRING BREAK AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE APARTMENT THREE/fOUR 
SHARPLESS ITEMS FUN 1895 Mazda • Millennia; 621<, WANTED FOR RENT BEDROOM 

ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET loaded. excellent, $10,750. 319· ~~~~---~-. -~~-~---- ~~....,.--~---
T..,.. IWAO l!llfmbelo n~ IUMMIR EMPLOYMINT SHOW OUEEN IIZI orthOptc!IC manreas SPRING ar .. k Btham .. Perty 351·5219. A.S.A.P. Roommate needed In JUNIORS, seniors and grads. ADI10. Three bedroom epart· 
lor 1n 11.0.y eon'llllllrnlltt 101 HS II' Norlnttn ChiCIQO SutXJrlll SUNDAV FEB 11TH nt. Br•ss heldbOard end triiTll. c rulltf 5 Days $2791 Includes West side lhret lledroom town· I. 2, and J bedroom apanrnentt ment, weal side, diShwasher. 
rn.M IIlii Mid 11 IH•r!O!t 11tt (NonhbrcP, Skotcle and H'ljh· lOW" CITY, '" Never used· a!lll in plasllc Cost Meals & Free Panlesl Awesome house Busllne, parking, W/0 and sublets Super tocahon. Call AIC, WID hool<·ups, pari<lng, pe· 
Uni\ltltlty COLLI!O! CRI!OfT land P11kl Cal!lp Counsalorl (319)351-6888 $1000, .. 11 $300. Buohea, NiQhlhfel Departs Froro VOLVOSIII S267/ negotiable. (319)354·7159. Mr.Green at (319)337·8665 tio. Available lmmedoalely. Call 
lv1ial*l Voall blnda01g 01 eel nH<Ject to a!llllt 'hddren with fiREWOOD (319)362~7177 Florida! Cancun &Jamaica $4391 Sta~ Motors has the largest se· (319)621·9050, Ninah Keystone Properly (319)338· 
1-100·&18 BAND 11*1'1 need In rllgUiar etmP aprlngbreaktravel.com leCI•on of pre-owned Volvos In TWO cute, clean 1&2 person 6288 
_.........,.----~-- lllltong Ca" K-.het 11 847·412 SEASONED FIREWOOD READ THtSIIIt 1-110().678·6386 eastern Iowa We warranty and LOOKING lor a place unl1l May? apartments close to downtown. ---------
lEST lummt!' Job· Would you S7!'1:1 to requast 1n appk;atton Delivered & Slacked Frt16 delwery gtlllr•nfHI, serviCe what we sell 339-7705 Two bedroom. two bathroom. 604 S Dubuque, $450 & $490 DODGE STREET, three bed-

~:::'~ ~!hew':~~ CAMPUS INTERVIEW·SUM· $70/load ~~~~-";~~ :f2~t1N~=:~ ~:~"':,K~~ ROOM FOR RENT eastside. Call (319)337·7212. ~~~s~~11es 3t9·351-9t26 or =· ~::'oo:e:::::. = 
rn•llflQ gr .. t ~1 Cnolty Ml A Of 'YOUR LIFE· · Camp liW•S·2t7S; l l e-430-2021 Hwy 6 & lsi Ave Coretvolle en NeJt to ClubS! 7 Parties· Free , . 

1 
NOW rent sublet Btdroom In pald. ASAP. (319)338,.774 

• Colori(ICI Camps !IIIII pt~c;e fO( Wayr111 N£ PA Counteiof tpt· PETS 337~58 01inkal Daytona $1591 South !:.~th wrth utollllesbmcl'~- apartment, laundry, tree park,ng. ADI209 Enjoy the quiet and ra- ---------
~Cat Ul al 1-800 IYlPfun c••ll•tl lor 111 land/ Water www.tdatuton.com Beach $1991 • 0 campus, on uso e $160. 319·336·9720. tax 1n the pool in CoralVIlle. EFF , FOR RENT: four bedroom, two 
arw\IIIOUtw.U.Ieel 8po<tl Ttnn~t Oul!loor "dvtn IIRENNEMAN SEED aprlngbreaktravel.com 319•354•4281· · tBR. 2BA. Laundry lacilrty, off· bathroom with all appliances 
..-chtltYCOIII tllrl CMlbil"i Aoptl. Campong 'PET CENTER SMALL ROOM??? 1·800-678·636e AVAILABLE Immediately. One street parking lot. sw1mmlng 283~ Stert.lng Dnve, Iowa Coly 
--~------. Mtn Bok•ng Camping. Sa1llngl 'TroptCtl tl~h. pall and pal sup- NEED SPACE??? bedroom In large co·ed house ONE bedroom In three bedroom pool . water paid. M·F, 9·5, hMp:I/AuctiOillowa:com 

Summer W•ter•l."ngl Boatong, Rolllr pn .. pel grooming 1500 111 We havethe aotuuonll! SPRING BREAK with MUIIten blocks lrom downtown/ campu~. apanment. 220 Lafayette, (319)351·2178 (319)338-2523. 
twey Roc;i<et.y MC. Dr1rne AvenUI South 338-8501 FUTONS· THCY FOLD FROM Exprell. Alr/7 nights hoteV tree No lease Call Kla (3l9)358· $266 67 plus util~ies (319)233· =-~-------Camp RI<JIQ. VideO' more ANt tO( COUCHTOBEDINSTANTlY. n1ghtly beer parties/ party peck· 6876, · 0689. NEWER four lledroom apart· FOUR bedroom new con~os. 

C I Mn Can1er lnllrv>tWl lncon· JULIA'S FARM KENNELS E.D.A. FUTON agel discounts. (800)366-4786 ment· walking distance to cam· Close-1n. two bath. WID, miCro-
OUR t Or, junct>011 .,lh Job Fa1r, 11-lutday Schnauzer pupplet Boarding, Coratvolle www mazexp com EXCELLENT location 609 Mel· ONE bedroom In three bedroom pus wave, dishwaSher, CA. parlung. 
Wanted, rib 15111 CaN 1·888·$<111-29e3 groommg 319·351·3562 337~ rosa Large room big enough tor apartment . Close to campus. 'THREE & tour lledroom top· Available now, $1 ,400/ month, 

E•maolo www.ldefuton.com GARAGE/PARKING two In furnished house. Laundry, Free pari<ing. $280 or negotiable. wnhouses close 10 campus for 319-338·39 14. 
rncnJI) Ptn \('arn~. lfiiOOCimP"'IYn• com n-ltne PHOTOGRAPHY llreplace, oH·streel parking. Call Jodi at (319)688-0615 fall. 319·356·7139. ~C~O~N'"'D'!"O~F'!"O'!"R~R'!"E .... NT~ 

in the CIKllttKlUII!Jin ul eppiocallon WANT A SOFA? Deck? Table? ONE parking spot located near $267+ utilities (319)466-0507 
...WWcatnl)wlyntcom PHOTQN STUQ!OS Rocker? Vosot HOUSEWORKS. Courier S200persemester 319· FEMALE, furnished, coold . on· ONE bedroom In rwo bedroom EFFICIENCY/ONE AM. Corarv,ue, one bedroom 

WORK WANTED 
Transfer Your Photoa Into An We'Ve got a store lui Qf clean 336-3386 eludes ufifotoes and p:ne apartment. Underground parking, 

Heirloom VIdeo Diary· used furniture plus dishes (3191338 5977 secunty bU1fd1ng CIA. balcony. BEDROOM condo, newlly re~odeltd . Con· 
JutM 0 31H5HI$87 drapes, lamps and other house: PARKING AVAILABLE at • near UIHC $312/ month ptul 112 tact Keys one r-ropertoes al 

I AM wlllrJil to dO work ' '-11 r;;:;;;~:;;:;;;:;;;~;:;;;iiiiii;5l hold Items. All at reasonable prl· 417 s .Giblert St. $65/ month. FURNISHED. Close-In No utilities. (319)337-2788. AVAILABLE Immediately large 1319)338·6268• 
wrote PO Boll 813 Iowa' Coly lA cas. Now accepting new con· (319)336-4497 smoking. WID on-site. $240 Call one bedroom apartment 215 "":"AV:-A:-IL:-A-:B:-L~E-i_m_me_d-ia-te-ly~Th-r-ea 
· ~4 72J slgnments Dick 887-7225 days, or Denise ONE bedroom •n two bedroom E.Falrch•ld 4-112 blocks from . · . eddinos HOUSEWORKS TWO car garage/ storage space 358-7009 a11er '5p.m and week· house. $2?5 plus 113 utilities H- canter ol campus. One blOCk to bedroom prolesstonal condo 111 

J Ill Stevens Dr. available now 1/2 block off Ro- ends. • teen minute walk lo Ped mall, bus slop. $340 HJW paid. Call Iowa Cily. Parking garage, secur· 

338-4357 cheater on Parsons, ,SilO/ 319·621-0227 
1319

)34 1•9780 lty bwlldmg, W/0, AIC, screen Hmr C11mtm Will Trot t i! 
Portrait by Robert 

356-6425 

month. 319·466-7491 . !~MEDIATE sublease. Large · porch. 1390 sqlt. New construe· 
~M""'I~S~C~~F~O~R~S~A"!'L""E~- lledroom In apartment. Parking ONE room In two lledroom apart- lion, quiet building . Contact • AUTO DOMESTIC Close lo campus. Dishwasher menl. Close to campus. AVAILABLE l~med.'ately· one SouthGate ManagementfO( leas· 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· and AIC. (319)34Hl245, (319)337·6611 bedroom $4IO, eftiCiency $365. ing Information. (319)339·9320. 
1188 Chrysler LeBaron GTS, Au· , 740 MIChael Street HJW paid. ----------

FIEOS MAKE CENTStl lomatlc, AC, loaded. excellent MONTH-TO-MONTH. mne ROOM available In \llrge, clean No pels 10 'rmnule walk to UIHC ONE and two bedroom condos 
~~~~~---- RESUME condition, lOOK. $2,500. 319· ~nth and one y~ar leases Fur· house on s lucas. unlli July and law school 337·7509. toll· available March 15 W/0, ga-STORAGE --~--------- 353·5461. n!Shed or unfurmshed. CaU Mr 31st. $220 month plus 115 ulllrt· tree 1·877·679·3500 rage, AIC. Newly constructed. 
~~=------ ATTENTION college students Green, (319)337·6665 or flU out 1es 31 9.466•0494 Coralville and North Uberty. Con· 
CAAOUSI!l MINI·STORAGE Protessional, affordable resume 1892 Saturn SL; 5-speed, AC. appllcabon at 1165 South RIVer· CLEAN, large well maintained tact SouthGate Management lor 
New bulldong Four aozas 5al0 te(VlCe d!racted towards etrear e~cellent condition, 105K, sode. ROOMMATE wanted In three efficiency HtW paid, laundry, teasmg InformatiOn. (319)339· 
10x20 10x2•. 10x30 Internships (319)354·8199 52.400 319-339-1672 NEED TO PlACE AN AD? bedroom house 10 minute walk busline, Coralville. No smoking 9320. 
609 Hwy 1 West COME TO ROOM 111 to campus, $200 plus utilities. or pats. Available mid February, ---------
35<1·2550. 35-4-163g 0 U A L 1 T y 1894 fOrd Probe GT. 85K. Load- COMMUNICA'TIONS CENTER 319·339·4227 319·337·9376. TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Locattd on the CoraMhe strop 
24 hour IIICUflly 

AI aozea a variable. 
338-ei65. 33Hl200 

WORD PROCESSING ad, red , excellent condition. FOR DETAILS underground parkong. Eleveator, 
• Since 1986 $5500/ obo (319)378-8435. • ROOMMATE($) w(lnled. $260 DOWNTOWN loft apartment large deck $1095/ month. Wast· 

-:-:-:-:::--~---:---- NONSMOKING, quiet, close, per month, on bus route, close to HtW paid. Available A.S.A.P side. Call M1ke VanDyke 
IS VOUA RESUME WORKING? 1895 Ford Taurus, 53900. Auto, well furnished, $285· $325, own dental building. mad school, (3t 9)336-4774. (319)321·2659. 

1031< AIC Ahllag. ABS. Cruise. bath, $385/negotiable, utilities in· Carver Garage, WID Call eve- - --------
Call iowa's only Certified After 5p.m. 353-4880. dudad. 338-4070. nlng or weekend, ask tO( Ryan LARGE one bedroom In IC. •r.•Ex- D•c•u•tl.ve- C•o•n•d•os"", ... -

Profttalonet fleeume Writer , (319)337·4335 Hardwood floors, sunny, parking, Jl"" I ~ , """' 
1896 Ford Taurus. 4-door, 881<, ONE larg~ rCJ?m to sublet •n available 3/01/01. 319·339-1572. under construction, 

3 54. 7 8 2 2 air. PW/Pl. cruise, $5000. beautiful histone house. Sunny. SUBLEASER needed· 321 ------- --
-~------- (319)341-7196 ~h~r: kolchan/ ba

9
throomECoS280 Douglas St .• January 27th·July ONE bedroom available now to be completed WORD nc u s utollti8S 35 · liege. 30th. Two bedroom house, W/0, $4741 month. 600 blOCk S John· Marr:h 1. Two and 

CASH peld for used junk cars, (3l9)336·l660. 10·15 walk to campus, $300/ son. HtW paid No pets three bedroom styles 
PROCESSING trucks. Free PICk up. Bill's Repair ROOM for rent tor student man month. 319·688-2734, ask tor (319)466-7491 available. Parking 
~~~~~---- (319)629·5200 or (319)351. FaN, Spring, Summer. (319)337· Derek -=:-:-::-:---:-- --:---:----
TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edit· 0937. 2573. . ONE bedroom efficiency avella· garage, security 
lng, ·any! all word processmg TWO basement bedrooms In ble for summer on S.Johnson St b j /d' WID NC 

~~---~~"""'!!'--- needs. Julia 35e-1645 telve TWO buses tor sales. SOt pas· RO~M In co-ed house. F~~e co·ed house ~ilh bathroom. $348, HJW paid. Call (319)337· U tng, • • 
--~~---'":"'-- SNOW REMOVAL message sanger Internationals. Will sell or parkong. $280/ month plus utoht· Close-In W/0, doshwasher, park- .4610. 1300+ square foot. 

lliE DALY IOWAN -------- - --------- possibly trade for US made sla· les (319)887·9029. lng $200 plus Ulililles (319)688- --------- Contact SouthGa te 
c:uastf1lDIIW<E CEM"S!I MIKE'S WORD CARE t1on wagons 01" vens Call 354· ROOM In house tor rent With etd· 9314 . STUDIO efficiency Available lm· Management 

3:JI.I7t4 IJH7IS SNOW REMOVAL 1319)336-3668 7985. erty man near UIHC. $ISO/ med1alely. Great localoon. 119 
""'- Ul ~C.. R&IOdlntaU CommerCial The 1 n th Som SUMMER SUBLET Myrtle Ave. On bUSIIne. $390 for leasing 

FREE Est•matea 511 orma lng, papers, · WANTED! Used or wrecked mon · e_ help With ~hares plus elec1ricily Lease through iJU i 

Media 

- Angie order 
T...,_ Repmeatatlve 

Emplo fd lnct Ott. 'fJ7 ,..,. 

j I 

INSURED ~~~~·~•n-.sc~r"!'lpl~ion~, ". c ... __ cars, trucks or vans Ouock esll· and care. David 1 (8nl887·2796· 2·3 BEDROOMS available. Ut,~l- July 31 Call Betsie 354·2233. ormat on, 
M•l<e 3111626·6360 PROFESSIONAL mates and removal THREE blocks lrom downtown. las Included. new carpet, one :-:---------- 1111... 339-9320. .... 

31~321·207t (319)679-2789 Each room has sink. fridge and blOCk to downtown, move in 1m- SUBLET efficiency in Coralville 

"!'M~Q!"V .. I~N~G~------ SERVICE AC Share bath and kitchen with mediately. 319·351·6638, con- $340/ month water paid, tree HOUSE FOR RENT 
--------- WE Buy Cars, Trucks males only $235 plus elec1nc. tact Alexia parklng, bushne qu1111. pool. Call - ---------

PHQTONSTUDIOS 164~~~~~t~est Call Belsle319·354·2233. SUMMER SUBLET (319)337-4462,teeve message. 3,4,5,6,7&8 lledroom houses. An MOVING?? Sill UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 
Excaptlon~~l Wedding Vldfa'• 319-33&-6688 TIRED of the dorm scene? Hale . ' SUBLET are houses Fall teases 319-

10 r.,,. Exi»rt.nc. ~ALL OPTION one bedroom apart· 354 27341 peace! 
Julie tl 31!NI51-9587 ......:~~~~~~...-- ~ your roommates? Don~ miss out r. ment. Available February 1st· • 

APPLIANCE .... ~iioiooi~ .... ~;;;.o,;.- AUTO FOREIGN onlhelastlewroomsavailableln $425 532 SDubuque Sl Park· -------- -

WHO DOES IT our quiet, private rooming !acility. FEMALE roommates needed lor ing 
1
3191338:9578 ADI11 , 3 bedroom hOuse, large 

A· I IMPORTS All rooms equipped with fridge two bedroom Firestone Apart- · yard, WID hook·ups 1 bath, AC, 
RENTAL CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 319-8:18..,.971 sonk. microwave, and AJC. $250 ment. HJW Included (319)338· pets negotiable Available 
-CO_M_P_A_CT-re- lnge<--alorl--to-r-re_n_t Men's and women's aheratlons, plus electric. Call Betsle at 354· 8965 2101/01. Contact Keyslone Prop· 
s.m.t rates Bog Ten Rantala, 20"-.discountwilhsludenti.D 1986-MazdsRX7-St,OOO 2233 days or 351-0094 after d enlesat(319)~288 
31" ...... fiE"'" • 1\boVe "'·~•s "'-~-- 1986-Toyota Tercel. $600 hours and weekends NICE two bedroom Close to 1 Be room 

.-~· ., , - """~'~""' r.,...,~ AIC $ AVAILABLE immtd1ately Three ;;,;C-.O,;;;;M;;.P,_UTE-.,_R ____ 128 t/2 EIIS1 Wash•ngton Street I~Jeep Cherokee. $1,000 ROOMMATE campus. , Parking. 595/ Whiteway 2000 bedroom. East side, WID, on bus a..1351•1m 1988-Suburt>an Stahon Wagon, 11 month. HJW include. (319)358- route, $850. 319_687_1477_ 
~-:-.----~--:- ~~~~~--- s1,ooo os76. Apartment 
cASH tor COf"ll)Utel"l Gl.tbwt st MIND/BODY 1993-Motsublshi EcHpse, S3,ooo WANTED/FEMALE ADARTMENT Building 
Pewn Company 354-7910 1994 MIIZda MX6, $4,500 r, 

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER FEMALE to share two bedroom (Above Mondo's) 
USED COMPUTERS Classes Clay/ night. student rate, -H-:-ON~D-A:--Acc-o-rd-198-9.-Loa_ded_ duplex In qu1111 neighborhood on FOR RENT 

JAL ~Company downtown, (319)339-0814 New tires 1291( moles $3000 North l.Jilerly. (319)665-3484. Downtown 
0:'l\~1~~j'881 SPRING BREAK 1319

)6
2
Hl093 OWN room In three bedroom 21 0 S. Clinton St. 

USED FURNITURE FUN NEED WHEELS? 1968 Toyota apartment. Clean, tree parking New 7 story building. 
Tercel. $600/ obo 358-6225· Close to campus. Only S240' 1 Dishwasher, 

--:C-:-A~N-:-CU~N~EX~P~R~E-::-SS:::-:-. - Clalfl, 338·7596- evenings. month. ' 319)358"0878" microwave, wired fo r 

Spring Break SHARE s1x bedroom house on direct internet access, 
Toll Free 1·866-629-97n or RED 1994 BMW 3251 Automallc, Iowa Ave S 185 plus utilities I d 

canexp.com 
Pacllagea- Guaranteed aif Ml T. 

'Transglobel and Suncountry 

70,000 m11es. Fully lOaded, Ieath· 1319)339-7546_ o n-site aun ry. 
er, sunroof, mint conditiOn $600+utilities. 
$15,000/ obo Under ongonal TWO bedroom. one bath. WID. Phone Marc, 
warranty (319)936-1447 ~9.5:S:. garage available: 338_2414. 

~~~~~-------------------------_HE_LP_W_Mm ___ D ____ ~~------------ROOMMME 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WANTED/MALE 

JOB OPPOR'uiii'IES MALE non-smoklnglosharefur- ~ 
nished three bedr90m house. 

•t Ublitiea Included. Close to Law 

11M •••fti'Sity ef 1 ... WaMr ...... tment PI•IH and HosPital. $325. M1ke, 319· 

tOI W.llurl.np• St. 354·7969after5pm 
SEEKING male to share four 

••••• .. •• .. •••••• .. •••••••••••••• lledroom house. Great location. 
Lo1s of ammenities. $300/ month 

Tht U n iversity Of Iowa Wetor Plant Is looking lor I plus util~lea. Call 1319>3.51-8396 

Pert·Timo Student Employees for the following positions: THREE more guys tor newly ren· 
ovattc! big 4 lledroom house on 
Markel St. DSL, nteHrte, ondovid· 

Student Qpte~toc/NI}_atetynce: W eekly and weekend shift work, uel VM. hool<-up In an bedrooms. 

duhes Include simple chemical analysis, plant operation a nd monitoring . j livong room, and sun room. NEW 

Would prefer undergraduates with a major in science or eng ineering. APPLIANCES Includes washer/ 
dryer, two refrigerators, dish· 

Computer background with experience in rational databases and MS washer & disposal, H2o reverse 

OffiCe highly desirable. osmoses system, H20 softener 
& large capacHy H20 heater. 

Stutltnt Eavl(onmiOtll S~tems Technf.Citn: W ork during the Large yard wfth ON-SITE parklng 

week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of c he m l· plus off-street NO SMOKING/ 
PETSIII References and deposit. 

cal feed systems and minor rep air work. Prefer u ndergradua tes with a S3501 month. calllli-336-1154. 

major In science or engtneerlng. 

Studlnt AdiDlnllt{ltlyt Au lttlnt; Aexible weekday sched u le . 

Assist with vanous clerical duties and computer wo rk. Compute r b ack · · 

ground with experience in databases and MS O ffice highly d esirable . 

Appllcaltons are available at the W a te r Pla nt Admin istrative O ffice, 

208 W est B urlingto n S t .. Room 102. 
Call335·5168 1or m o re Informa tio n . 

Applicants must be registere d University of Iowa stude nts 

$9/Hour .SO Pay Increase $500 Sign-On 

...c" 

FALL LEASING 
4,5,&6 plus bedroom houses 
Near Uotl, 20 locat1ons ava•lable. 
Call lor showing, 319·354-2787. 

FALL RENT. large five bedroom 
house. Close-in. Parkmg NO 
PETS. (319)683·2324. 

FORMER FRATERNITY HOUSE 
10 bedrooms, 3 ~~chen&, 3 bath· 
rooms, 8 pari<lng spaces, ga· 
rage. W/0. Iowa Ave Ideal for 
large group. Rent $2900/ month 
plus utilities, available August 
lSI. (319)354·7262. 

{ Guaranteed 
1, 

11 
Starting Wage! . Bonus! 

Every 6 Months 
'Working at Access Direct isn't like working at another job. It's actually fun working.herel My name is 
Angie Corder and I've been employed at Access Direct f~r the last three years, At Access Direct, the 
people are like family, everyone always supports· one another. The pay is GREAT and the guaranteed 
fifty-cent pay raises have added up quickly over the years. I like the fact that the days go by very fast 
tf)d that I'm rewarded with more money or prizes when I successfully reach my go~ls. 1 can't say 
enough about Access Direct, it's really the number one place to work!" 

I . 
Excetlcnt Benefits! Full & Part-Time Schedules. 

r 

ACCESS DIRECT 
www.accdir .com 

Call for Derails~ Offer Ends Soon! 

Next to the ~ost Office 
on the Coralville Strip 

2000 James Street, Coralville 
(319) 688-3100 

CALL NOW 
A/moat MW, unlqw II rridl 
lloOr plan. Includes all apptia" · 
css, huge Cleek, and central air. 

----- ....,.--- Located In L•lf• Rldp. Finane· 
TWO bedroom, HtW paid, olf· lng available. Call Lori lo -
street parking, SSIO. 319·337· home at (319)338·4272 
3299. 

--------- MOBILE HOME LOTS
TWO bedroom, new etrpel, wa· ava~able . Must be 1980 or 
ter peld, tree parktng, $425. 319- newer. 

679·2572 HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 

- - ------- North Liberty, Iowa 
WESTGATE VILLA has a two 319·337·7166 or 319-626-211 2. 
be<ltoom a\Jblet •vaWable Febru· 
1ry 181 lor $805 lncludaa water -N-EW--FA_CTOR __ Y_R_E_PRO_ S_ 
and hal a taM option. laundry Single and double. Save SIOOO'a 
on-aile, ofl·slreet parking, on Horllllelmer Enterprt- tiiC. 
buailne. Call (319)351·2905 tor l.aoo.el2·5115 
~more lnl ormallort. Hazlet1; towtt. 
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SPORTS 

Lions 
hire new· 
coach 

I 

• Marty Mornhinweg will 
replace Gary Moeller. 

By lanylage 
· A$sociated Press 

PONTIAC, Mich. - Marty 
Mornhinweg, offensive coordi
nator for the San Francisco 
49ers, was hired Wednesday 
to replace Gary Moeller as 
coach of the Detroit Lions, 
The Associated Press has 
learned. 

Mornhinweg was one of five 
coaches interviewed for the 
job since Matt Millen took 
over as president of the Lions 
earlier this month. 

Moeller, who took ove r in 
midseason for Bobby Ross, 
was fired to make way for 
Mornhinweg. 

The 38-year-old Mornhin
weg reached an agreement 
with the team following a 
final interview Tuesday, said a 
football source who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. 

The Lions did not immedi
a,tely schedule a news confer
ence. 

ES'PN .com reported that 
Mornhinweg agreed in princi
ple to a five-year deal worth 
about $5 million and the 
Lions are expected to intro
duce him Thursday. 

Mornhinweg has spent the 
last four seasons as the 49ers' 
offensive coordinator after 
two years as an offensive 
assistant and quarterbacks 
coach for the Green Bay Pack
ers. 

Moeller was given a three
year cqntract at that time. 
But when Millen was hired by 
owner William Clay Ford to 
take control of all football 
operations, Moeller's status 
became shaky. 

Millen had planned to inter
view Baltimore Ravens defen
sive coordinator Marvin Lewis 
after the Super Bowl. He 
already had interviewed 
Moeller. Others interviewed 
were Herman Edwards, who 
was hired last week to coach 
the New York Jets, and Den
ver Broncos offensive coordi
nator Gary Kubiak. 

Mornhinweg has never been 
a head coach at any level, nor 
does he have any coaching expe
rience on defense. He was Brett 
Favre's position coach during 
Green Bay's 1996 Super Bowl 
season. 

This season, despite the 
retirement of Steve Young, 

· Mornhinweg's offensiye 
scheme helped the 49ers set 
several team passing records 
and send quarterback Jeff 
Garcia, receiver Terrell 
Owens and running back 
Charlie Garner to their ,first 
Pro Bowls. 
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Hingis beats Serena now faces Venus1 
• Andre Agassi matches 
up with Patrick Rafter in 
the semifinals. 

By Phil Brown 
Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Australia 
Serena Williams couldn't beat 
Martina Hingis despite a 4-1 
lead in the final set. Now it is 
sister Venus' turn to try. 

Wimbledon, U.S. Open and 
Olympic champion Venus 
almost didn't do her part to 
reach the Australian Open 
sem1finals . She sprayed 56 
errors before surviving a late 
service break and beating No. 
10 Amanda Coetzer 2-6, 6-1, 8-
6 Wednesday. 

Then the top-seeded Hingis 
spoiled a sibling semifinal by 
rallying for a 6-2, 3-6, 8-6 vic
tory over Serena, who had 54 
errors - 29 of them in the 
final set. 
. "I was able to keep going 
and going until s he would 
miss," Hingis said. 

Before going out to play dou
bles an hour after her singles, 
Serena sent word that she had 
not eaten anything but toast 
for two days because of food 
poisoning. She and Venus then 
beat Anna Kournikova and 
Barbara Schett 3-6, 6-1, 6-1 to 
advance to a semifinal against 
Hingis and Monica Seles. In 
an Australian Open warmup 
tournament, Hingis and Seles 
beat the Williams sisters. 

Serena said later that "some 
pink stuff' the trainer gave 
her after her first set of singles 
helped her recover by the third 
set from a dizzy feeling and to 
get he1· feet moving. After the 
doubles, she added, "I could 
play another match." 

The men's side will have the 
first all-French semifinal at a 
Grand Slam tournament since 
1983, between No. 15 Arnaud 
Clement and No. 16 Sebastien 
Grosjean. The winner becomes 

the first French fmalis~ in an ond-serve ace for set point and a That was as close as she ~ot. 
Australian Open since 1928. Hingis forehand into the net. Hingis won the game with two 

Clement capitalized on 79 In the final set, after Hingis backhand crosscourts that 
errors by No. 5 Yevgeny Kafel- had closed from 1-4 to 4-all, caught Serena off-balance. l 
nikov for a 6-4, 5-7, 7-6 (3), 7-6 Serena broke for 5-4. She Serena held serve for 6,all, 
(31 victory, and celebrated by pumped her fist after a back- and two games later playlld a 
throwing his shirt and shoes into hand down the line put her brilliant rally to erase Hingis' 
the crowd of nearly 15,000. two points from winning. first match point. 

Kafelnikov hit an overhead 
into the net on match point, 
ending a stellar run Down 
Under in which he won the 
Australian Open in 1999, was 
runner-up last year and won 
the Olympic gold medal. 

"I can 't believe it," said 
Clement, who has lost only one 
set in five matches here. 

In his first Grand Slam 
quarterfinal , Grosjean, con
queror of fourth-seeded Mag
nus Norman, ended the run of , 
former No. 1 Carlos Moya with 
a 6-1, 6-4, 6-2 victory. Moya, 
coming back from injury, bad 
beaten another former No. 1, 
Marcelo Rios , and seventh
seeded Lleyton Hewitt. 

Defending champion Andre 
Agassi already is in the semifi
nals, facing two-time U.S . 
Open champion Patrick Rafter 
on Thursday night. 

In three events, Hingis has 
defeated one Williams sister 
and then lost to the other, 
most recently at the 1999 U.S. 
Open, when Serena beat her in 
the final. 

Two players have beaten 
both in the same tournament, 
both in Sydney. Arantxa 
Sanchez-Vicario did it in 1998 
and Seles in 1999. 

Hingis needs to beat Venus 
just to get to the final of what 
she used to consider her very 
own tournament. She won it 
three times in a row before los
ing to Lindsay Davenport in 
last year's final. Davenport 
plays No. 12 Jennifer Capriati 
on Thursday for the other spot 
in the championship match. 

The trainer brought medicine 
for Serena after the first set 
against Hingis. She went on to 
win the second, thanks to a sec-

~~ 
5:00p.m. to 8:00p.m. 
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1 The "Survivor" sequel will 
,· face tough rivels this season . 

including NBC's "Friends." 
By Lianna Brundrett 

The Daily Iowan 

Last summer, the final episode of 
"Survivor" drew 52 million viewers,' · 
becoming the second most-watched 

l television program in 2000. The 
only show with more viewers was 
the Super Bowl. Oddly enough, 

• "Survivor: The Australian Out
back" will premiere on Jan. 28, 
immediately following the Super 

• Bowl. 
In "Survivor II," 16 participants 

' from around the United States 
~ competed in 

the second 
install
ment 
CBS' popu-

4 lar show. 
They lived 
in the Out-

• back for 42 

1 days before 
one "survivor" 

• walked away 
• with a $1 

million 
' prize. ·cBS 
• will air tbe 

competition 
over the next 
14 weeks. 

Simi1ar to the 
original "Sur-

j vivor," there 
are two tribes, 
the Kucha 

4 tribe and 
the Ogakor 
tribe, each • 

~ consisting 
of eight 
members . The tribes compete 
against each other to win immuni
ty and reward challenges. Immuni~ 

' ty challenges prevent the winning 
• tribe from having to vote off one of 

its members. 
Though the content of the show 

, may be roughly the same, there are 
a· few subtle differences that make 

" the difference between a successful 
~ "Survivor" and a failing one. 

This time around, "Survivor" has 
• stiff competition. While most tele-
• vision programs air re-runs during 

the summer months, the second 

round of "Survivor" will be dumped 
into the middle of February 
sweeps, a month-long time when 
most shows air new episodes to try 
to lure viewers. To make things . 
even more interesting, CBS execs 
placed the show opposite NBC's 
Must-See-TV Thursday nights. 

To prevent a drop in ratings, 
NBC will expand "Friends" start
ing Feb. 1 by serving up an addi
tional 10 minutes to each new 
epi~ode. It has also invited Susan 
Sarandon and Jason Alexander to 
guest-star on the show. But the 
series might not need the added 
help to fend off competition from 
"Survivor II." 

" 'Friends' is such a fun group 
show," said UI sophomore Melissa 
Maganuco. "I would never even 
think about turning the channel to 

watch 'Survivor.' I 
watched . it a few 

· times during the 
summer, but not 

this 

time around." 
Excited about the new episodes 

of "Friends," Maganuco said the 
addi~ional 10 minutes are "cool, 
but a little weird. Either shows are 
a half hour, or an hour. What are 
they going to do with those leftover 
minutes?" 

For the first two weeks, NBC will 
fill the 20-minute time slot with 
live skits from the "Saturday Night 
Live" crew, according to the TV 
Guide Insider. But with less than a 
week to go, NBC officials are still 
unsure of what to do with the 

. 

remaining two weeks. 
In addition to the competition 

from the Thursday night line-up, 
there's the too-much-of-a-good
thing factor. "Survivor: The Aus
tralian Outback" faces competition 
from ABC's reality-based show 
"The Mole" and Fox's popular 
"Temptation Island," not to men
tion that this time around, "Sur
vivor" audiences may ·be weary of 
"reality-based" programs after a 
sur6mer full of similar shows. 

UI sophomore Erin O'Brien feels 
nothing new is being done in the 
current shows, and reality televi
sion started getting old after the 
premiere of MTV's "The Real 
World" seven years ago. 

"People have their own lives." 
she said. "Why must people watch 
television in order to find out what 
reality is?. They need to go out and 
live their own lives and experience 
reality on their own." 

While some may not be looking 
forward to the second series of 
"Survivor," other UI students are 
coming into "Survivor II" with a 

unique perspective. This fall , 
seven students spent 48 

hours locked in the a 
13-by-13 foot room in 
KRUI's "College Sur
vivor Weekend." 

UI senior Kenzie 
Soedt won "College 
Survivor" and plans 
on watching the 
sequel. 

"Those shows are so 
addictive," she said. 
"They're like bad car 
accidents. Something 
that you shouldn't 
watch, but you can't 

D//JA turn away." 
For Soedt, part of 

the appeal may come from the abil
ity to empathize with the competi
tors following her experience at 
KRUI. She wouldn't mind being on 
the real "Survivor," she said. 

"You would have more space 
(than at KRUI "College Survivor 
Weekend"), and there would be 
more people living on the island," 
she said. . 

Erin Johnson, a UI freshman 
and "College Weekend Survivor" 
runner-up, had her first dose of 
"Survivor" fever when she signed 
up for the KRUI contest. 

~ ..;;,, 
~·~,Jut? 

MSurvivor II" hasn't begun yet, 
but CBS network execs are 
already planning two more 
installments of the real~-based 
series. With "Survivor Ill set to 
air this fall and the fourth edition 
sometime later, CBS is busy look
Ing into future locales for the the 
show. According to TV Guide 
Insider, CBS is considering Peru, 
Brazil and Africa, among ot.her 
places. But Dl columnist Jesse 
Ammerman has some better 
location ideas for a really unique 
MSurvivor" experience: 
• The rough·and-tumble Amish 
settlement of Kalona, Iowa. 
• Chechnya: the war-torn, yet 
enticing, former Soviet republic. 
As they say, you haven't been 
anywhere until you've been to 
Grozny. 
• Chicago's South Side projects. 
• Yazoo City, Miss. -the cultur
al-awareness capital of the world. 
• Your mom's house. 
• China's Yangtze River: just to 
see how long those suckers could 
float. 
• A South Florida voting precinct. 
• The Fieldhouse dance floor -
where it's every man, woman and 
eccentric naked guy for them
selves. 
• Keflavik, Iceland. Once you go 
there, you'll never want to leave. 
• Fort Madison State Penitentiary 
- let the good times roll. 
• Iowa City's Pedestrian Mall, for 
an extended spree of Hacky Sack 
and binge drinking. 
• The ever-intriguing Clinton resi
dence. 
• Hell, Michigan. During the sum
mers there, it's always as 
hot as ... 

"I heard about the first 'Survivor' 
and the main characters," sh~ said. 
"But I'm going to watch this sea
son, and I definitely have sympa
thy for those on the first show. 
They had to be pretty sure of them
selves to have people vote you off if 
they didn't like you." 

OJ reporter Leanna Brundrett can be reached at: 
leanna-bruMrett@uiowa.edu 

eighth blackbird flocks to. Iowa City 
1 The ensemble will bring classical 
music into the present today at'S p.m. 

By Shawn Sebastlln 
The Dally Iowan 

Traditionally, graying, ancient icons of cen
turies past have ruled the kingdom of classical 
music. However, a young band of rebels are 
attempting to overthrow the misconceived 
notion that classical music is archaic and eso-

~ teric. The contemporary classical music sextet 
eighth blackbird is attempting to hand over the 
keys to the kingdom of classical music to the liv

" ing, writing composers of today by playing com-
positions of the 20th century with a creativity 

r and vitality that that gives the music a sense of 
immediacy rather than dietance. 

Although it may never achieve a full coup, 
' eighth blackbird hopes Iowa City will at least 

fall under rebel rule when the group performs 

When: 
8 p.m. today 

Where: 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Mmlaalon: 

today at 8 p.m .• at Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

" $10-$23 

"It wasn't a conscious 
decision to only play mod
ern compositions," violin 
and viola player Matthew 
Albert said about the 
group's unique musical phi
losophy. "When this group 
came together, it seemed as 
if the only thing that we 
could do was new music. 
It's just very exciting, and 
there is definitely a niche, 

and need, for it." 
; Albert and the other members of the group -
•nutist Molly Barth, clarinetist Michael Macca
ferri, cellist Nicholas Photinos, percussionist 

,Matthew Duvall and pianist Lisa Kaplan -
began filling this niche when they formed 
eighth blackbird in 1996 at the Oberlin Conser· - . vatory. Oberlin's Contemporary Music Ensem-
ble conductor, Tim We\88, wanted a small group 

' . 

publicity photo 
The musical ensemble eighth blackbird will per· 
form new and experimental music tonight at Clapp. 

to play for student recitals and happened to put 
the members of eighth blackbird together. Weiss 
couldn't make it to the dress rehearsals, and the · 
members realized that they enjoyed playing 
without a conductor. 

"We don't have a leader, M Albert said. MNo one 
person dictates our musical interpretations, so 
the res lilt is a lot stronger." 

For the past five ye9.111, the group has show
cased its creative musical interpretations of 
modem classical music in various national con
tests, and it has received top honors from 

b 

around the country. Eighth blackbird most 
recently won the Walter W. Naumburg Founda
tion Award, and it was also the first contempo
rary ensemble ever to ·win first prize at the Con
cert Artists Guild International Competition. 

Although most classical ensembles entering 
competitions and touring play the compositions 
of Beethoven or Mozart, the members of eighth 
blackbird do not feel limited by playing the 
work of contempo~ary composers. Rather, they 
feel that it gives them a unique sense of free
dom. 

"Classical music written within the last 20 
years has such a variety of emotions, sounds 
and colors," Albert said. "Some pieces are hard
hitting, others are atmospheric. We try to do as 
many different things as possible." 

Another benefit of playing contemporary 
music is the opportunity to actually communi
cate with the composer who wrote the piece. 

"By worki!lg with living composers, we find 
out what they had in mind," Albert said. "It 
really makes the piece come alive." 

The ·group also invests a great deal of time in 
making the live show come to life because, as 
Albert told The Daily Iowan, "we're promoting 
this music that deserves to be heard. When you 
go to an eighth blackbird show, you're not just at 
a concert hall where you're seeing someone real
ize a CD. There are tons of things going on. 
Sometimes we play a piece by memory and add 
subtle choreography, heightening what's on the 
page and taking it to another level." 

Although the music of eighth blackbird may 
be new and experimental, hundreds of years 
from now, people will listen to the classical 
music of our time with the same respect and 
admiration that we give to Beethoven and 
Mozart today. Perhaps the people of the future 
will look back on eighth blackbird as the young 
band of rebels who helped 20th and 21st centu
ry composers with their inevitable ascension to 
the classical music throne. 

OJ reponer s•n 1tuatl1n can be reached at: 
dally·iowanOulowa.edu 

.: 

The Mountain Goats is coming to Iowa City. 
Check out page 2C for a O&A with John 
Damlelle. 

-.dallylonn.cona 

PiCKS of the WeeK 

Uptown Saturday 
Night 
Camp Lo 
BMG/Arista 

Camp Lo's Sonny !iii._~..;: 
Cheeba and Geechie Suede 
made a brilliant effort to bottle up the swingin' culture of 
the disco '70s with their 1997 release, Uptown Saturday 
Night This explosive duo from the Bronx took a step away 
from the hard-hitting hip-hop culture of the late '90s to 
produce 14 refreshingly smooth tracks that conjure up 
such images as Shaft and Superf/y. 

Songs such as "Rockin' It AKA Spanish Har1em" and 
"Spar1de" show off the creative talents of both Sonny and 
Geechie. Featured guests on the album include De La Soul 
and Jungle Brown. If you're a fan of such groups as 
Jurassic 5 and the Pharcyde (check out a review of Hs lat
est CO on page 2C), Uptown Saturday Night is a must for 
your musical collection. 

Video 
Rental 
Out of Sight 
Universal . 

After catching Steven 
Soderbergh's Golden Globe
winning ·drug-trade opus 
Traffic in theaters, rent the 
director's first foray into the 
crime-drama genre .. 

Jennifer Lopez stars as 
Karen Sisco, a U.S. marshal on the trail of escaped bank 
robber Jack Foley (George Clooney). Pleasure mixes with 
business after the two share a close encounter in the trunk 
of a speetling car, and Sisco must put duty before attrac
tion to foil Foley's latest job. 

Boasting smart, sassy dialogue, a host of lovable 
degenerates and a soundtrack chock full of finger-popping 
instrumentals, Out ot Sight plays like a confident strut: 
There's attHude and style in every frame. 

BooK 
Robinson Crusoe 
Daniel Defoe 
Bantam Books 

With all the recent to
do over the lost islands of 
the "Survivor" series or 
Cast Away, you might 
want to take a look at 
the original castaway, 
Robinson Crusoe . 
Published in 1719 by 
Daniel Defoe, the story of Crusoe and his Man Friday is 
generally considered to be the earliest English novel. 

The book was based on the real-life "survivor· story 
of Alexander Selkirk, who had purposely stranded him
self on an island with the idea of being rescued in fivtt 
years. Crusoe mirrors this in the novel, though finding 
cannibals and Friday on his not-so deserted island. No 
naked guys or volleyball, but worth the read. 

• 

No Shame Theatre 
Theatre B olthe Ul 
Theatre Building 

• I 

l 1 p.m. Friday • 

I 

I 

•• 
• • • • • • I • I 

Head to the Theatre Building for the spring 
semester debut of No Shame Theatre. 

For those of you who have never been to the 
anYthing-goes night of theater, here's the deal: 
Participants can perform any skit as long as it 
is original, under 5 minutes and doesn't 
damage the theater. 

It's ·cheap ($1, unless you're performing -
then it's free). It's entertaining. It's a fun way 
to spend a Friday evening. 

Quote 
of the week 

When we started out, it was a scary thing. It 
sounded terrible. It was the worst thing I ever 
heard in my life. 

- Carter Beauford 
(Dave Matthew's Band drummer talking about the 

band's early days.) 
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When It All Goes 
South 
Alabama 
RCAIBMG 

Someone should inform Alabama 
that there is no "Cheesiest Album of 
the Year" award at the' Grammies, 
because the band was obviously try
Ing to win it with its new record, When 

...-..&...~..J..L.Ju.L.!.l.l..l..LU:J.:.JLJ...IO;;;.l It All Goes South. 
Alabama used to produce fun songs that even made city folks 

smile and tap their feet, but the members have now moved far 
away from the "Mountain Music" that brought its early fame. More 
than half the songs on the album are slow-moving love ballads 
that take you back to at-arms-length junior-high slow dances; 
Alabama has now become a middle-aged hillbilly take-off of the 
Backstreet Boys. There are, however, a few bnght moments. "Start 
Llv1ng" is somewhat touching, and "Simple As That" does provide 
a catchy chorus, but even these two songs are a long way from 
anything meaningful. 

If you're a die-hard Alabama·fan, you'll probably still enjoy this 
album. But for the rest of the world, there are definitely better 
ways to spend your money. 

** out of***** 

Cydewa ys: The 
Hest of The 
Pharcyde 
The Pharcyde 
Rhino 

During the early '90s, hip-hop 
,:;;~~~~· artists from Los Angeles fell into two 
'I distinct categories. They were either 

•llliiililillill• hard-core gangsters (such as N.W.A. 
and Ice Cube) or playful pop artists (Tone Lac, Young M.C.). Then 
along came the Pharcyde, which set new trends with its unique 
blend of precision production and creative lyrics. 

Member Tre "Skimid" Hardsen was once quoted in Rolling 
Stone as saying, "We call ourselves the Pharcyde because it's the 
name that sets no boundaries." The Pharcyde put together its best 
from the last 10 years in its new album, Cydeways. 

From the early year hysterical hit "Ya Mama" to the later, 
somber representation of the music business "Devil Music," 
Cydeways covers the many different topics and emotions the band 
has experienced during its career. The Pharcyde doesn't talk about 
gang wars, it doesn't glorify murder, and it hasn't been featured on 
"Total Request Live." With Cydeways, the Pharcyde shows that 
what it has been doing Is making quality music. 

****out of***** 

*-A pencil in the eye would have been more enjoyable. 
• ** - This actually cost money? 
***- Decent, but nothing to write home about. 
*** * -A must-buy for any record collection. 
*** ** - Purely orgasmic. 

• 
01 mus1c reviewer Dan Fletcher can be reached at daniel·fletcnerCulowa edu 

HIGH FIVE 

TELEVISION 
1. (tie) "Golden Globe Awards," 
NBC. 
1. (tie) "Who Wants to Be a 
Millionaire-Wednesday," ABC. 
3. "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire
Thursday," ABC. 
4. "60 Minutes," CBS. 
5. "Law and Order." NBC. 
(from Nielsen Media Research) 

FILMS 
1. Save the Last Dance, Paramount. 
2. Cast Away, Fox. 
3. Traffic, USA. 

THE 
2111owa Ave. 

4. Snatch, Sony. 
5. What Women Want, Paramount. 
(from Exhibitor Relations Co.) 

Singles 
1. "Independent Women Part I," 
Destiny's Child. Columbia. 
2. "It Wasn't Me," Shaggy feat. 
Ricardo "RikRok" Ducent. MCA. 
3. "He Loves U Not." Dream. Bad 
Boy. (Gold) 
4. "Love Don't Cost A Thing," 
Jennifer Lopez. Epic. 
5. "If You're Gone," matchbox twenty. 
Lava. 
(from Billboard) 

BAR 
337-9107 

T H U R S DAY ·: _ 

THENADAS 
Opener: 

BROTHER 
TRUCKER 

[IW6 EI(HSON 
Opener: SWEET JIMMY 

· (rockin blues) 
'. 

SAT U R D A V -: 

HELLO 
·DAVE 

(pop/rock). 

·o ener: STEVE HENDERSHOT BAND 

Literary~ acoustic· with attitude 
• John Darnielle, a.k.a. 
the Mountain Goats, 
will play "punk/aggro/ 
apocalyptic folk" 
at Gabe's tonight. 

By Mark Wilson 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City has always been a · 
welcome home for the indie 
music scene. This means UI 
students can hear lesser
known talent and stay on top 
of groundbreaking musical 
trends that the radio just isn't 
ready for. 

One of these trends is the 
evolution of the solo acoustic 
artist who used to play folk 
songs in coffee shops. Today, 
many acoustic guitar players 
have a sound that is cutting· 
edge punk rock but maintains 
the mature tones 

odd - I am making it up as I 
go along. 

DI: How would you 
describe your music? 

Darnielle: I'd say "folk 
music ," but people always 
think "folk music" means "mel
low." I am about as far 
removed from mellow as a 
pneumatic drill is from a stone 
axe. So I try "punk folk," which 
comes clo!«l, or "aggro-folk," 
which misses but has its own 
charms - someone called it 
"apocalyptic folk" once, and I 
liked that one a great deal, 
though I'm not entirely sure 
that I know what it means. I 
sing desperate little songs 
while smacking my guitar 
around and trying to force 
pretty noises out of it from 
time to time. That is what I do. 

DI: How has your music 
changed over time? 

and themes associ
ated with the 
acoustic guitar. 

MUSIC 
Darnielle: ·Oh, 

I'm a much better 
singer than I used to 
be; when I listen to 
the early records I'm 
surprised tilat I ev~r 
got anywhere with 
them. The songs 
have sort of forced 
more content into 
smaller spaces over 
the last few years; I 
can get more done in 

Musicians such as 
John Darnielle - of 
the one-man band 
named the Mountain 
Goats - are a part 
of this music evolu
tion. Darnielle will 
play at tonight at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Wash
ington St. Recently, 
the DI caught up 

Mountain 
Goats 

When: 
9 p.m. today 

Where: 
Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

Admission: 
$5 two minutes now 

than I used to get 
with him to talk about his 
music. 

DI: What is the history of 
your playing? 

Darnielle: I started playing 
guitar in 1989, I guess; I was 
working at a job where I made 
a lot of money and was living 
in a part of Los Angeles Coun
ty where there wasn' t any
thing to spend it on , and I 
bought a couple of guitars at a 
very strange little instrument 
shop run by a two guys in their 
late 60s or possibly early 70s 
who were brothers . One of 
them was almost completely 
blind and wore dark glasses to 
tip you off about it, though his 
head would follow you around 
the shop from his perch behind 
the counter when you were in 
the stor·e . Anyhow, the shop 
was just amazing: a mu sic 
shop, but kind of a junk empo
rium, too, with instruments 
that must have been sitting 
around in there since the Sec
ond World War. It was located 
in a strip mall, sandwiched in
between a Mexican restaurant 
and a Thrifty. And I bought a 
Hawaiian guitar and a Korean 
three-quarter-size guitar that 
was part of a large shipment 
they'd gotten in and were sell
ing cheap, and I bought a 
chord chart and taught myself 
to play, which is why my tech
nique is so rudimentary and 

done in three, which I thifl.k is 
a nice development. I'd like to 
be able to cram an album's 
worth of emotion into one two
and-a-half minute song with
out making that song seem 
inflated; to increase the overall 
toxicity of the songs, if that 
makes sense to you. 

Dl: What inspires you to 
play alone? 

Darnielle: It's so, so much 
easier than playing with peo
ple - nobody to argue with if I 
have an idea that seems odd, 
nobody to blame it on if some
thing goes wrong. Of course, 
I've been doing a lot' of collabo
ration lately, and it's been real
ly great, but there is some
thing very, very satisfying in 
working alone. The songs take 
on this sort of mysterious 
darkness when nobody besides 
one person - me - can say 
how they came about. 

DI: What makes you 
unique? 

Darnielle: I think I manage 
to be literary without being 
stuffy - I think my songs are 
kind of cinematic and vivid in 
a way that most guy-with-an
acoustic-guitar songs aren't. 
Also, I play the guitar so hard 
it makes my hands bleed some
times. 

01 reporter Marl! Wilson can be reached at: 
MJW1982@aol.com 

WINNER!@1998 TONY AWARDS· 
"****! tOUT OFFOURl 
ALMOST TOO GOOD 
TO BE TRUEn 
-USA Toda) 

"A BRILLIANT WORK 
OF MUSICAL 
STORYTELLING!" 
Timt Maaazm< 

( 

January 30-February 4 
8 perfonnances 

FOR TICKETS CALL (319) 335·1160 011 TOLL·FREE 1·800-HANCHER 
Dl1coants avallalllt tor Ul IIMdtnll, 11nlor clllttnl 11d youth lor molt performtncll. 
TDD II. ICCtllllllllty ltrvlcll call (3111335·1151. Group IIIII Clll (31113311·3127. 

ti'ANCHER 
AUOIT . OI~UM 

wn.ulowa.•••l·lllnclltr 

MEDIA SUPPORT FROM ~HAK·fMIKOAT-MRNoHM illiiiiiUJii ~ ~ 
ORIGINAL BROAOWAY CAST RECORDING AVAILABLE ON RCA \'«mlR 

publicity photo 
John Darnielle of the one-man band the Mountain Goats says he is 
literary without being stuffy. He will play tonight at Gabe's with the , 
local band Making Hey. 
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~ith Live Music Performed By The 

AFTER 
Wednesd!.!YJ!l!.!~!th. at 8:00 

University oflowa Dance Department 

HALSEY HALL 

SATURDAY CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
February 3 • May 5 (No classes March 1 0·17) 

WeeDance(2-3yn) 11:00-11:30 $55 
Creative Movement (4·5 yn) 11:30-12:00 $55 

J Pre-Ballet I (5-6 yrs.) 9:00.9:30 $65 
} BaUet I (6-8 yrs) 9:30..10:30 $95 
.r Ballet n (9·12 yn) 10:30-11:30 $95 

Tap (7-!0yn) 11:30..12:00 $55 
Jazz (7-lOyrs) ' 9:15·10:00' $65 

Parenu 1lliiJ obscnoe frru fJ la.!t classes only, 

TURDAY CLASSES FOR TEENS AND ADULTS 
February 3 to May 5 (No classes Marth 1 0-17) 

1 Beginning Ballet 9:00·1 0:30 $100 
r Intermediate Ballet 10:30-12:00 $100 
.r Pointe 12:00·12:30 $65 

Intermediate Tap 9:00-10:00 $75 
BegiMing Tap 10:00.11:00 $75 

rModem 11:00.12:00 $95 
Jazz 10:00.11:00 $75 
Latin Dance 11:00.12:00 $75 

J Denotes Uve accompaniment. 

BODY. CONDITIONING 
February 5. to May 3 (No classes week of March 12·15) 

Beginning Level 
Monday & Wednesday 
Tuesday & Thursday 

Continuina Level 
Monday & Wednesday 

5:JQ..6:J0pm $150 
5:30-6:J0pm $150 

6:30-7:30pm $150 

Omditionin,r clrustS art based on lilt method! and leJJchingl of }cMfJI Pilates. This 
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
PRE-REGISTRATION on'nruRSDAY, February I, 2001 

From 5:00 ·6:30pm • Main Office (Ell~) Habey Hall 

, FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
Jeannine M. Symmonds, Director of Dance Forum 

(319) 335-2193 
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BIG SCREEN 

Publicity Photo 

(left to right) Marley Shelton, Melissa George, Mana Suvari, Sara Marsh, Rachel Blanchard and 
Alexandra Holden star In the new teenage comedy Sugar & Spice. Sugar & Spice opens this weekend 

.. at the Coral Ridge 10 Theaters 

Now Playing 

Cast. Away (P8·13) 
4 Robert Zemeckis' existential drama 

stars Tom Hanks as a FedEx trou
bleshooter who crash-lands in the 
Pacific and is left stranded on a 
deserted island. Once again. Hanks 
plays the Everyman role to perfec· 
tion. (Adam Kempenaar) 143 min. 
Coral Ridge 10 

*** out of **** 
/ 

Emperor's New Groove 
(li) ' 
In a mythical mountain kingdom, 

• young Emperor Kuzco is trans· 
formed into a llama by his power· 
hungry adviser. 78 min. Cinema Ill 

no rating 

~ Family Man (PG·13) 
A single Wall Street businessman 

t (Nicholas Cage), wakes up one 
moming and finds that his identity 
has completely changed: He is now a 
happily married man living in the 
suburbs with his wife and two chil
dren. 125 min. Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

Finding Forrester 
• (PG·13) 
l Sean Connery stars as a reclusive 

novelist who Inspires an inner-city 
~ basketball star (Rob Brown) to pur· 
• sue his love of writing. The film's 

racial and social exploration is a bit 
• contrived, but it's still a convincing 
4 portrait of an individual going after 

what he truly cares for. 136 min. 
• (Aaron McAdams) Coral Ridge 10 

***out of**** 

• The G/ft(R) 
' A widowed psychic with three 
• young sons offers psychic readings 

to people in her town, but the more 
- conservative members of the com
' munity dislike her because of it. 111 

min. Campus Theaters 
no rating 

Miss Congsnlallty 
(P8·13) 
FBI agent Sandra Bullock goes 
undercover in a Miss United States 

~ pageant. 105 min. Coral Ridge 10 
no rating f 

• Sar1 th1 Last Dane• • 
(P8·13) 
A peppy, up-to-the-minute sound· 

~ track and a music-video feel propel 
; this enjoyable drama about a ballet 

dancer (Julia Stiles) trying to find 
• her way in an inner·city Chicago 
• high school. (Aaron McAdams) 112 

min. Coral Ridge 10 
**'Ia out of *** * 

~ 

• Snatch (II) 
A motley crew of shady dealers, 
including Brad Pitt and Benicia Del 
Tore, all vie for the same diamond. 
Guy Ritchie's clever, hilarious editing 

• style makes this film an entertaining 
• romp through the grimey streets of 

London. (Aaron McAdams) 102 min. 
Coral Ridge 1 0 

***'1outof **** 

' 
' 

Thirteen Days (PG·13) 
Crisis told through the eyes of JFK's 
Special Assistant Kenneth O'Donnell 
(Kevin Costner). Director Roger 
Donaldson captures the tension of 
the crisis by letting the drama speak 
for itself. Bruce Greenwood strikes 
the perfect balance of fear and 
charisma as JFK. (Adam 
Kempenaar) 145 min. Coral Ridge 
10 

·*** out of **** 

Traffic (R) 
A patchwork of stories that evokes 
the high-stakes, high-risk world of 
the drug trade, as seen through a 
series of inter-related stories. 140 
min. Coral Ridge 10 

**** out of **** 

What Women Want 
(PG·13) 
A chauvinistic Chicago ad exec (Mel 
Gibson) gets in touch with his femi
nine side after a freak accident gives 
him the power to read womens' 
minds. A winning performance by 
Gibson and a cute premise lead to a 
few laughs before being undone by 
an overwrought final act. (Adam 
Kempenaar) 120 min. Coral Ridge 
10 

** out of**** 

Opening Friday 

O'Brother, Wh1re Art 
Thou (PG·13) 

Three escaped prisoners dodge a 
tracker who is hot on their trail and 
have many wild adventures with a 
bizarre cast of characters along the 
way. 102 min. Campus Theaters 

no rating 

The Pledge (R) 
A policeman in a small Midwestern 
town promises the mother of a mur
dered child that he will capture the 
killer. and he soon finds himself 
devoting all his energy to fulfilling 
the pledge. 123 min. Coral Ridge 
10 

Shadow of the 
Vamplr• (R) 

no rating 

As a German director begins the 
filming of Dracula, he begins to 
wonder if one of his main actors is a 
real vampire. Campus Theaters 

no rating 

Sugar & Spiel (P8·13J 
The tight bond shared by five high
school cheerleaders is strengthened 
when one of them becomes preg
nant. The squad plots a heist to 
ensure. the baby's financial future 
and causes uproar across the nation 
with Its antics. Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

WBddlng Plann1r 
(P8·13) 
Jennifer Lopez Is a wedding planner 
who falls for the groom (Matthew 
McConaughey) of the wedding that 
she's planning. 100 min. Cinema Ill 

no rating 

Bijou 

Bamboozled (R) 
Damon Wayans suggests the most 
absurd idea for a pilot TV show that 
he can possibly imagine, hoping it 
will convince his tyrannical boss to 
terminate his contract and fire him. 
However, his plan backfires and his 
idea is met with great success. 136 
min. 

Wolves of Kromer (NR) 
The citizens of the country town of 
Kromer are heavily prejudiced 
against the wolves that live on the 
edge of the town. The wolves are 
ostracized for their differences, 
especially their physical attraction to 
each other. 

Marley 
FEBRUARY5 

thru 
FEBRUARY 10 

• Four Shows Daily• 
6pm, Bprn, l Opm. 
& 12 Midnight 

• Miss Nude Atlanta '99 
• Runner-Up 

Miss Nude World 2000 
• World's Most 

Original Show 

Snatching laughter 
from the jaws of editing 

Film: Snatch 
Director: Guy Ritchie 
Writer: Guy Ritchie 
Starring: Benicia Del Toro, Brad 

Pitt, Dennis Farina 
and Jason Stratham 

length: 102 Minutes 
Rated: R 

Guy Ritchie does a gutsy 
and interesting thing with his 
new film , Snatch. He gets 
laughs through editing. 

In a film that could easily 
rest on the appeal of its vivid 
ensemble cast of character 
actors, Ritchie one-ups his per
formers with furious and 
funny editing gags and ends 
up claiming the film's starring 
role. 

Snatch is the follow-up to 
Ritchie's 1999 debut, Lock, 
Stock and 1Wo Smoking Bar
rels, a film that garnered a 
considerable amount of atten
tion in the United States, due 
in part to Ritchie finding the 
spotlight on the 1999 MTV 
Movie Awards as "Best New 
Filmmaker." Snatch has also 
received a shot in the arm from 
the music world, after Ritchie's 
wife, Madonna, sported a 
Snatch T-shirt at the release 
party for her new album. 
Music. 

But while shrewd marketing 
by Ritchie's spouse may have 
increased demand for the film 
(not to mention the T-shirt), it 
is Ritchie's haywire, fun-loving 
direction that will ensure a 
successful theatrical stay for 
Snatch. 

The film's premise is not 
very complicated: A bunch of 
seedy, unhygienic hooligans 

are all chasing one very large 
diamond. But that simple 
premise makes for a pretty 
complex plot . Two low-level 
boxing promoters, their more 
established rival, a band of 
Gypsies, an ex-KGB tough guy, 
an American diamond trader 
and a trio of dim-witted hood
lums scamper all over London, 
trying t9 get their hands on the 
mammoth gem. The result, as 
you might suspect, is one big, 
bloody mess. 

But thanks to Ritchie, it's a 
funny bloody mess. Ritchie's 

FILM REVIEW 
By Aaron 

McAdams 

Ritchie assaults us with a blis
tering series of shots ofFranky 
at the casino (at the craps 
table, women on both arms, 
celebrating a big win). The 
first time around this gag is 
simply eye-catching rather 
than funny. But later, when 
another diamond chaser men
tions Franky's weakness, the 
shot series unexpectedly 
returns, much to our delight. 

Ritchie attaches another 
editing gag to Cousin Avi (Den
nis Farina), the lone American 
in pursuit of the precious 

FILM 

Snatch 
When: 

1, 4, 7 and 9:45 
p.m. 

Where: 
Coral Ridge 1 o 

chunk of ice. 
When Avi gets 
a phone tip on 
the diamond 
from across 
the Atla ntic , 
he declares, 
"I'm coming to 
London ," and 
slams down 
the receiver. 

***' nuc of Normally we'd 
**** expect a little 

prowess in 
the editing 
room lets 
Snatch 
achieve 
dual 
planes of 
humor. On 
one level, 
there is the 
oral come
dy of Brad 
Pitt as an 
unin telligi. 
ble Gypsy 

------ time to pass 
before we see 

Avi again, but instead Ritchie 
strings together split-second 
shots of Avi sJamming back a 
drink, his airplane in flight 
and his passport being 
approved. Avi makes it to Lon
don in three seconds. Guess 
he's pretty serious about this 
diamond. 

boxing champion and Alan 
Ford as the steely boxing pro
moter with an affinity for 
tasteless humor ("In the words 
of the Virgin Mary: 'Come 
Again?'"). 

On another level is Ritchie's 
visual humor, which he 
achieves by setting up reoccur
ring editing gags. Ritchie 
attaches these comedic editing 
flourishes to specific charac
ters. The first example comes 
when we learn that Franky 
Four Fingers (Benicia Del 
Toro), the goon that originally 
swipes the diamond, has a bit 
of a gambling problem. As soon 
as these words are spoken, 

With Snatch, Ritchie demon
strates that editing can be an 
essential part of pre-produc
tion as well as post-production. 
By planning his cutting'in 
advance, Ri tchi e not only 
makes us laugh, but has us 
shaking our heads, wishing we 
could be so clever. 

Dl movie rev1ewer Aaron McAdams can be 
reached at aaron·mcadamsCuiowa edu 
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THE HOUSE OF MOVIE EXTRAVAGANZA 

Iowa Memorial Union 335-3258 

Thurs. 7:00 Fri. 9:30 Sat. 7:00 
Sun. 9:30 Mon. 7:00 Tues. 9:30 Wed. 7:00 

Gay Werewolves On The Prowl 

THE WOLVES OF KROMER 
Thurs. 9:30 Fri. 7:00 Sat. 9:30 

Sun. 7:00 Mon. 9:30 Tues. 7:00 Wed. 9:30 
COMING SOON-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1ST 

The suburban angst of 
Cleopatra's Second Husband 

and Aimee & Jaguar, a lesbian love story. 
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Meskwaki history· lives at UI 
• In conjunction with the 
art museum's Lure of the 
West, the Meskwaki tribal 
historian will speak. 

by lecca Sutllve 
The Daily Iowan 

Drum and voices will coat 
the walls, and a portion of our 
nation's history will be told 
through a perspective rarely 
found in textbooks Friday 
evening al the Ul Museum of 
Art. 

Alongside the ongoing exhibit 
Lure of the West: 'Ireasures from 
the American Smithsonian Art 
Museum, Meskwaki tribal his
torian Johnathan Buffalo and 
his wife, Suzanne Wanatee, will 
di scuss the history of the 
Meskwaki s from the early 
1800 t.o the mid-1900s, paral
leling the time period of the 
pieces on display in the exhibit. 

At the end of the lecture, the 
Meskwaki drumming and 
singing group Lightening Boy 
will perform original and tradi
tional Meskwaki songs. 

Lure of the West opened last 
weekend; it comprises 64 paint
ings and sculptures that repre

painting something that would 
possibly be dead in 50 years," 
Buffalo said. 

The Meskwaki, or people of 
the red earth, are far from dead 
in Iowa. The Meskwaki settle
ment near Tama has a popula
tion of more than 1,000 people 

LECTURE/MUSIC 
living on some 7,000 
acres, a land size 
that has doubled 
over the last 10 
years, Buffalo said. 

Johnathan 
Buffalo and 

Lightening Boy 
When: 

7:30p.m. Friday 
Where: 

Ul Museum of Art 

sent some of the 
first recorded 
images of Ameri
can Indians and 
what were at the 
time exotic West
ern landscapes 
unseen by the 
descendants of 
Europeans. Fea
tured artists such 
as George Catlin 
and Joseph Henry 
Sharp took it upon 
themselves to doc
ument what they 

Admission: 

Buffalo, who grad
uated from UI in 
1981 with a B.A. in 
general studies, said 
the Meskwakis are 
not a conquered peo
ple - rather, they 
are alive and thriv
ing, "just by our exis-Free 

saw as a dying people and way 
oflife. 

"I n their heads, they were 

tence." 
"We act and think 

as Meskwakis, so we are 
Meskwakis. Our core is still our 
religion, our language, our cui-

Emergency: Edwards leaving 'ER' 
• The "lead II actor o1 the 
long.,running series wants 
to spend more time with 
his family. 

By David Bauder 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - NBC's 
"ER" will lose its most prominent 
doctor next year. 

Anthony Edwards, who has 
portrayed Dr. Mark Greene on 
television's top-rat.ed series since 
its premiere in 1994, plans to 
leave after the 2001-02 season, 
when his current contract is up. 

"I think that will be it," he said 
m an interview. "It's been eight 
years of my family working 
around my schedule. It's been a 
Long time playing Dr. Greene." 

NBC is contractually commit
led to the series through at least 
the 2003·04 season. "ER" has 
survived - even flourished -
despite the defections of George 
Clooney, Sherry Stringfield, 
Julianna Margulies and Kellie 
Martin from its ensemble cast. 

Two other actors who were 
part of the original "ER" cast, 
Eriq La Salle and Noah Wyle, 
are also at the end of contracts 
next year. 

A spokesman for La Salle said 
the actor had made no decision 

about his future beyond next 
year. Wyle's representative did 
not immediately return a call for 
comment. 

Edwards, a four-time Emmy 
nominee, is arguably the show's 
lead actor. His ~haracter is strug
gling with brain cancer and 
recently traveled to New York 
City from its Chicago setting for 
experimental surgery. 

"Tony is an integral part of 
'ER' and has been essential to 
the success of the show," said 
John Wells, the program's execu
tive producer. "Though we would 
love to have him stay, we under
stand if he wants to move on, 
and we will miss him greatly." 

Edwards received a $1 million 
bonus, along with other cast 
members, two years ago when 
Warner Bros. Television reached 
a new licensing deal with NBC. 
He said his departure was 99 
percent certain and not an 
attempt to bolster his negotiat
ing position on a new contract. 

His departure has nothing to 
do with dissatisfaction over the 
show or his role, he said. Instead, 
the father of three young chil
dren wants to spend more time 
with his family, and working on 
a phenomenally successful TV 
series gives him that luxury. 

"I'll be almost 40 when this is 
over," he said. "'t will be almost 

24 years since I started. I love to 
act, but to act every day for 10 
months a year and not see your 
kids ... It's more of a family 
thihg." 

Edwards said he would like to 
see his character exit the show 
"in flames." 

The cancer would seem an 
obvious exit strategy, but there is 
plenty of time for writers and 
producers to think of other possi
bilities. 

"There are a lot of El trains in 
Chicago," he joked. "You could 
trip in front of any one of them." 

Mountain Goats 
Making Hey 

FRIDAY 

U.S. Maple 

JAZZ AT LINCOSeXtet 
';:I j: I 1;1 ;\ 1;1! l·li·XIJ I·] I t;f!! 

"The members of the Jazz at Lincoln Center Sextet 
played as if they were at the center of the jazz unirerse." 

- Indianapolis News 

Friday, January 26 8 p.m. 
FREE EVENTS,ALL OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Wednesday, january 2-4, 
Mini-concert, johnson County Senior Center, 3 p.m. 

Thursday,January 25 
Mini-concert. Colloton Pavilion, University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, Noon 

Master class with Ul jazz students, Opera Rehearsal Room, Ul School of Music, 2 p.m. 
Friday, January 26 

ICN broadcast, Hancher, I p.m. 

Hancher 
www.uiowa.edu/- hancher 

SUPPORTED BYWALLACE·READER'S DIGEST FUNDS, IOWA ARTS COUNCIL AND WEST MUSIC COMPANY~mu•IO 

ture and our beliefs. We are still Keahna and his brother Derris 
here," he said. formed the group in the fall of 

The exhibit, which portrays '96. The two brothers learned 
both American Indians and the style of singing from their 
descendants of father, Den
Europeans in------------nis Sr., and 
their s~parate 'We act and think as Meskwakis, grandfather 
struggles, so we are Meskwakis. Our core Columbus 
evokes mixed Keahna. 
feelings for is still our religion, our language, "We owe it 
Buffalo. our culture and our beliefs. to our 

"As Indians, _ Johnathan Buffalo, grandfather 
it's kind of Meskwaki tribal historian and father 
hard to cele- and the 
brate the lure other drum 
of the West . We celebrate groups before us," Keahna said. 
because we survived this lure of The number of performers in 
the West, and we can enjoy Lightening Boy varies as the 
those paintings today," he said. group travels, Dennis Keahna 
"There are a whole bunch of said. They perform mostly in 
tribes who can't because they the summer months on the 
didn't survive." "pow-wow circuit," he said. 

Following the lecture, Light- Made up mainly of men ranging 
ening Boy will perform what co· in age from 20-40 years old, 
founder and leading 'member Lightening Boy's performances 
Dennis Keahna Jr. refers to as have taken it as far as Canada 
"original, old-style" singing. and Washington, D.C., with 

I 

regular performances at pow
wows in North Dakota, Min
nesota and Wisconsin. 

Dennis Keahna described the 
drumming as part of the 
singing: "They work in unison 
as one." 

"There's equality around the 
drum. The drum is the main 
thing," he said. 

Howard Collinson, the direc
tor of the Ul Museum of Art, 
noted the importance of not 
only the Meskwaki support of 
the exhibit but also their 
involvement in bringing it to 
life. 

"The sound of Lightening Boy 
hnging through the galleries 
will remind p99ple that Native 
Americans are not just a 
romantic part of our past," he 
said. "They are still living cul
tures in North America." 

01 reporter Becca Sulllve can be reached at. 
rsutlive@hotmail.com 

[]BCI[]B l:iHB 
PUI:iURB OP 

mUSICI 

·Sam Goody's search 
for the best unsigned 
band has the nation's 
top ten bands ·vying 
for your vote. 
Log on to 

to check ·it out .. 
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WeeklyCalendar 
Today 
d MUSIC: 

• eighth blackbird, Clapp 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 

• The Mountain Goats with Making 
Hey, Why Make Clocks, Ed Gray, 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 9 
p.m. 

4• Teddy Morgan and the Plstolas 
•featuring Bo Ramsey with Kelly 

Pardekooper and the Devll's House 
"Band, Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert 
• st., 9 p.m. 
• Jazz at Lincoln Canter Sextet mini· 
concert, Ul Hospitals and Clinics 
atrium, noon. 

"• Jazz at Lincoln Center Sextet mas
er class, Opera Studio, Voxman 
Music. Building, 2 p.m . 

.-.Jazz at Lincoln Center Sextet fam-' 
•ily concert, Lisbon Public Library, 7 
p.m . • THEATER: 

• W;t, Riverside Theater, 
, 213 N. Gilbert St., 7 p.m. 

MISC.: 
• Alter Quartet with Eleanor Antin's 
mock-silent ThB Man Without a 
World, Bijou Theater, 8 p.m. 

MUSIC: J" • US Maple with liberty 
leg and Island Women, 

Gabe's, 9 p.m. 
,• Dave Zollo and the Body Electric 
with Sam Knutson and the Shame 

?Train, Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• Steve Grismore Trio, Sanctuary, 
405 S. Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m. 

New Opus Trio, Clapp Recital hall, 
"8 p.m. 

THEATER: 
• W;t, Riverside Theater, 8 
p.m 

• • No Shame Theatre, 
Theatre B, Ul Theatre Building, 11 

"P.m. 

WORDS: 
~,· • Mary Helen Stefaniak 

will read from her short 

Submissions to the 
weekly Arts & Enter

lr tainment Calendar 
l should be made by 5 

j p.m. Sunday the week 
which they are to be 

c; listed. 
J Events must include 
~f who js involved, date, 
(! time and place. 
{ They may be sent via 
1 e-mail to daily

. iowan@uiowa.edu, faxed 
j at 335-6184, or mailed 

1 or dropped off in the 
f newsroom at 201N Com
~ munications Center. 
( 

(,l.___ ,.....,....-----~---' 

stories, Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., 8 p.m. 
MISC.: 
• Msskwakl History, With speakers 
Johnathan Buffalo and Suzanne 
Wanatee, Ul Museum of Art, 7:30 
p.m. 
• Lightening Boy, performed by 
Meskwaki singers and drummers, Ul 
~useum of Art, 8 p.m. 

Saturday 
~ MUSIC: 

c1 • Rotation DJs, Gabe's, 9 
p.m. 

• Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto 
Mafz, Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• Transmission from Mars, funk jazz, 
Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m . 
• Celebrating Mozart, Quad City 
Symphony Orchestra, Davenport's 
Outing Club, 8 p.m., (pre-concert 
dinner at 6 p.m.). 1 

THEATER: 
• .W:t, Riverside Theater, 8 
p.m. 

Sunday· 
d 

9 p.m. 

MUSIC: 
• Downset with Factory 81 
and Relative Ash, Gabe's, 

WORDS: 
"' ~"' • Dr. Sarah Meredith of 

Iowa State University 
speaks of her adventures at the 
lntsrnatlonal Antonin Dvorak 
Compstltlon in the Czsch Rspublic, 
Heritage Hall of the National Czech & 
Slovak Museum & Library, 30 16th. 
Ave. S.W., Cedar Rapids, 2 p.m. 

9 p.m. 

MUSIC: 
• Blues Jam! with Johnny 
Kilowatt, Green Room, 

WORDS: 
• Jim Hynes will read from 

his fiction, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m. 

Tuesday 
MUSIC: 
• latin Dance Night, 
Green Room, 9 p.m. 

THEATER: 
• RagtlmB, Hancher 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

Continuing 
Exhibitions 

i 
• Holiday books presented by the 
UIHC Patients Library, UIHC Main 
Lobby Gallery, through Feb. 2. 
• Acrylic and mixed-media art by 
Hugh Llfson, UIHC Patient and 
Visitor Activity Center Gallery, 
through Feb. 1. 
• Photography by Jen Moon, UIHC 
Boyd Tower East Gallery, through 
March 1. 
• Mixed media on paper by 
Shanshan Cui, UIHC Boyd Tower 
West Gallery, through March 2. 
• Lure of the Wsst: Trsasurss from 
ths Smithsonian American Art 
Museum, Ul Museum of Art, through 
March 18. 
• Ansel Adams and the National 
Parks From the Center for Creative 
Photography, Ul Museum of Art, 
through March· 18. 
• 19th Century Photographs of 
Native Americans from Ulllbrarles 
Special Collections, Ul Museum of 
Art, through March 18 . 
• 0/agnostlk, a multimedia art 
Installation by Marguerite Perret 
and Bruce Schertlng, UIHC Medical 
Museum, through May 4. 
• Experlsnclng OBV/: Hindu 
Goddessss In Indian Popullf Art, U I 
Museum of Art, through May 27. 

Today 
The Net 

TV Highlights 
Saturday 

7 p.m. on KFXA 
Sandra Bullock is a computer 
expert embroiled in a web of 
computer espionage. 
Friday 
"Popstars" 
7:30 p.m. on KWKB 
Tonight 93 young women 
vying to be In a pop group 
are whittled down to 26. 

Courage Under Rre 
7 p.m. on KCRG 
A Lt. Col. attempts to prove a 
female officer's right to be 
awarded the Medal of Honor. 
Sunday 
Babe 

. 6 p.m. on KCRG 
A plucky pig's sheephearding 
skills win him a special place 
in a farmer's heart. 

ARTS BRIEFS 

Montserrat production ~~:t toTe:~~ 
BRADES, Montserrat (AP) - roots. 

Former Beatles producer Sir George The 31· 
Martin is now producing a cultural year-old actor 
center for the volcano-ravaged has purchased 
island of Montserrat. a 1 ,600-acre 

"This island has had its ups and rarich, com-
downs and been almost knocked flat 
but it's still in there fighting," Martin, plete with live- · 

stock, in Irion 
75, said at the groundbreaking cere- County for ...__ ___ ---.. 
mony Tuesday. "There is obviously a more than McConaughey 
grheat need t

1
o have an

1 
baudtitorthiu~ $SOO,OOO. 

w ere peop e can ce e ra e elr McConaughey's older brother, 
skills, their heritage, which can also who lives in Midland, apparently 
attract artists from abroad or inter- found the ranc~ for his sibling. 
national conferences". "We just moved right on in," said 

Martin has raised $800,000 for M k "R " M c h 
the $1 .6 million center, which will i e ooster c onaug ey. 

Owners Kay and Coleta Stewart 
seat up to 500 people. left behind a double-cab Ford truck, 

His ties to Montserrat go back to 1 d d d 
the late 1970s, when he established a motorcyc e an a og name 

Purina. 
a recording studio that attracted "They even left all the cows out 
m~sicians such ~s Pa~l McCartney, . there. They didn't hardly take any
Enc Clapton, Ph1l Collins and Elton . thing with them," Mike 
John. The studio was ruined in a McConaughey said. 
hurricane in 1989. In return, the Stewarts will be 

In 1995, the volcano destroyed invited to the ranch for barbecues, 
Plymouth, the capital of the British Mike McConaughey said. 
Caribbean territory. Since then the Matthew McConaughey grew up 
population has shrunk from about in Uvalde, about 155 miles south· 
11 ,000 to 5,000', and residents of east of his new ranch. His new film, 
Plymouth in the south have had to 7i ,., dd. P'' F ·d 
resettle in the northern half of the he " 6 mg ,anner, opens n ay. 
island and work to establish a new Crow picks up awards 
capital. BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) -
Home on the range Russell Crowe, winner of this year's 

best actor award from the Broadcast 
SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) Film Critics Association, says 

Matthew McConaughey has gotten Gladiator director Ridley Scott is 

"the greatest non-confrontatJOnist" 
he's ever met. 

"He's an incredible chap. And very 
laid-back In what he does," Crowe 
said In accepting the award Monday. 
"The hardest man to have an argu
ment with. The hardest man to hold 
a grudge against because he's just 
so far into what he does." 

Gladiator picked up six awards, 
including best picture of 2000. 

The Broadcast Film Critics 
Association is comprised of 145 
members who review films on tele· 
vision, radio and the Internet. 

GoHa (do more than) 
dance 

NEW YORK (AP) - Kerry 
Washington, one of the stars of 
Save the Last Dance, hopes that in 
future projects, she'll get a chance to 
prove that she can do more than 
dance. 

"I'm hoping that this film will 
allow me to have the kind of film 
career that will allow me to do as 
much theater as I want; that will 
allow me to just keep growing as an 
artist. I'm co-writing a screenplay 
right now. So for me, the opportuni· 
ties are limitless," she said. 

In Save the Last Dance, Julia 
Stiles plays a small-town, aspiring 
ballet dancer transplanted to 
Chicago after her mother's death . 
She finds romance, inspiration and 
funky new moves from the local hip
hop dance king, played by Sean 
Patrick Thomas . 

Dance Marathon 

0·01 
Over 800 students dancing 

from 7:00 p.m. February 2nd 
thru 7:00 p.m. February 3rd 

Please help us raise money 
for the support of families 
f~cing childhood cancer. 

·····--····--·-------·-···-···· 
t Dance Marathon Pledge 
:I pledge$ i 
1 to Dance Marathon 2001. 1 

0 Check enclosed. ! 
1 0 Please bill me at: 'i 
I 

·------~~~----~--~~------------
' • ·------------------------------------. 

I 
Dance Marathon raises money through dancer's pledges, 1 

i 
corporate sponsorships and free-wtll donations. All the t 
money generated by Dance Marathon supports an ! 
endowment fund whlch benefits families served by the « 
Pediatric Oncology Unit In the areas of research, children's j 
matertals, equipment and direct financial support to families. j 

Send to: 
1 

DANCE MARATIION l 

14& OW, UD.IYenlty of Iowa. Iowa City, lA 52242 

Brighte~ up your day by riding 
Iowa City Transit! 

Vou can· stay warm and hassle-free! 

www. iowa-city .orgltransit 

.. ... ·, 
~ I ·. 
·:· .. 
~·· :-: • ·.' . ' .. :• 
•, I 

·.' · .. . . .. 



TONIGHT ON WB20 .•. 
7pm 

·Gilmore 
Girls 

8pm 

KWKB·TV IOWA CITY 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

.all t:l ,,,~ 11:1, . 
KGAN 0 ' ~ News Setnftkl Mid City (PG-13, '971 • • (John Travolta} 48 Houri Newt LttttnMn Golf 
KWWL 0 J News Wheel Frtendt ]Weber _iWIII ]Juai/Me ER: Sa_i1(j_and Water News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
KFXA 0 11 Rose. Carey The Net (PG-13. '95) • • (Sandra Bullock) Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Roll. 
tKCRG 0 ' 9 News Friends College Basketblll: Baylor/ Iowa St. (l.Ne) Primetlme Thursdty News Spin City Home Night line 
KilN m t3 News Hr. Vu, P.M. Antlquea ROidshow ]The Uvlng Edens Mvsteryl Bualness Time/By Ylclll' Body 
KWKB £til t&_ 7Hetlllll1 Sabrln• Gilmore Glrla jChtrmed Hnrt Dele Smarts Sax Wars Arreat ... Cops . .,~: IW~I 

PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavalltble 
GOYT 0 Progr~mmlng Unavailtble PrDgl'fmmlng Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop ]Sweep Ill's a Miracle jDh1gnosls Murder ]Touched by Angel A Mirtcle JH'wood Paid Prg. JPald Prg. 

.LIBR m Programming Unav1i11ble Programming Unav1llable 
jEDUC m Programming Untvelltble Progr~~rRming Untvtllable 
jUNIY m i J France jSpenlsh !Movie jTht Avengers K01111n jGreect jFrlnce Italy 
KWOC I ( News _lWheel JFriends ]Weber JWIII IJuai/Mt !ER: Sand and Water News !Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
WSUI ,,o Programming Unavall1ble Programming Unav1ilable 
SCOlA 111 Hungary ]Quebec JCrotlll ]Chln1 [Cuba Uz'stan Koret ]Greece [Fnnce Italy 
KSUI Itt Programming Unav1ilable Programming Un1Y1IIable 
DISC m 15 . Stings Slberlln Explosion JMontller of the Like ]Siberian Explosion Juallce FQes J Siberian Explosion 
WGN m 13t Prince JSusan Llmll Up (PG·13, '89) • • (Nancy Allen) ]Newt MecGyver jMallock: The Umpire 
CSPN m 1~3 House of Reps. Prime Time Public Alfalrt Prime Time Public Allalra 
UNI w 12l Locura de Amor Abrwmt Fuerte iMI Desllno Eret Tu jEI Gran BlablllO lmptcto iNotlclero jYlvlana Medlanoche 
C-SPN2 ED I :!I U.S. Senate (3) Public Allaira Public Affairs 
TBS flJ '~ Prince [Prince A View to 1 Kill (PG, '85) • • (Roger Moore, Chnslopher Walken) Octopussy_LPG, '83) •• • _!Roger Moore) 
fTWC f1) llO Weather Ch1nnel We1ther Channel Weather Channel We1lher Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel 
BRAY fil J9 St. Elsewhere Roy Orblson The Wanderers (R, 79) • • • (Ken Wahl) JOrblson 
CNBC m ff Bus. Center (5 30) Chris Matthews Rivera l:.lve News/Williams jChrls Matthews Rivera Live 
BET Ell 40 106/Perk iOh Drama! · iUnc's jComlcView BET Live !News Tonight [Midnight Love 
BOX rn Off lheAir 1011 the Air 
TBN €l!J Oino [Munroe Behind ]Lindsey Jakts . JB. Hlnn Pral11 the Lord Religious Special 
HIST m Found LHist.IO History's Myaterles History/Hollywood Brooklyn Bridge Suicide Minions History's Myslerln 
TNN Ell Jl Martial Law 18 Wheels Justice Movie Martial Law Slaraky and Hutch 
SPEED rn Classics MotorWk Auto Racing Motor. jSpeed ]Car jeCiass. Classics JMotorWk Auto Racing 
ESPN rn 45 College Basketball: Ill at Mtclugan (LIVe) College Basketball: oePaul/ ~. Fla. (l.Ne) SportaCenter Hoops Tonight 
ESPN2 m 4& College Basketball: N C 51 al FSU (Live) The Life !Calendar jTennls: Australian upen, Second Semifinal (Uve) NHL 
FOXSP m ~7 Football Chi. Spa. Women's College Basketball (Uve) jSporta College Basketball (Uve) Sports 
UFE rn 136 Intimate Portr~ll Untolved Myslerlet IDtedly lntenttona ... AQIIn? ('91) • • Golden Golden Design. Design. 
COM ail '42 Dally Stein Comedy [Chetch & Chong Still Smokln Sports Sports Dally Tum Ben saturday Night Live 
Et CD Hornet Talk S'p My at. JMyaL ]TheEl True Hollywood Story H. Stern H. Stern Wild On ... : JamaiCa 
NICK rn Arnold! Rugrats Thorn. jBredy ]Gilligan [Facta 3's Co. 3's Co. Ali/Fam. Jeff'sons Lucy Laverne 
FX CD M'A'S'H M'A'S'H NVPDBiue ]Married iM•rrled Married Married X Show In color The X·FIIet 
TNT rn The Pretender: Flyer NBA Basketball: Portland al Indiana (Live) NBA Basketball: San Antonio at Sacramento (Uiie) 
lOON m 11 Scooby Br~vo Dexter !Dexter JDalfy jJerry Fl'atone Scooby Dexter !Dexter Dragon [Outlaw ... 
MTY em 44 Death iCrlbt YJIDay iTRL jKaraoke rlbl Spacial u ndrett 1 Video Direct Ellect 
YHI ClD ·~ Strange Frequency ('01) (Judd Nelson) How flrfToo Far? Gtria, Girts, Girts Recuta Recuts Girts, Girls, Girls 
A&E m ~ Law & Order JBiography Closed Doors Investigative Report Law & Order Biography 
IANIM m ]~.<roc File ]Animals ]Surviving the Wild Jell Corwin The Ouest Surviving the Wild Jell Corwin 
USA (!II :1.1 JAG:Tnndy [Nuh Bridges The Getaway (R, '94) • • (Alec Baldwin) Martin JMartln Sir Poker 1 Nlklla 

-~. ~···· 
lh'l 111; ';1~1~1 

HBO 0 Wild Grlnly (515) !Inside the NFL XChange ('00) (Stephen Baldwtn) JSex Byte ]Inside the NFL ]Movie 
DtS CII Jamee 1tnd the Giant Paech [Dutch (PG-13, '91)•• (Ed O'Neill) [Larglf Than L"a (9:25) (PG) Zorro Jllliekey 
MAX m Pale Rider (5.15) jlove Kills (7.15)(R, '98) • jNick of Time (R, '95) •• jOrga.zmo ('97) •• (Trey Parker) 
STARZ Gtl Diamonds (5 20) I Rushmore (R, ·98) • • • I New Jack City (8:35) (R, '91) • • JFrom Dusk Till D1wn (10:20) 
SHOW Gil Strange lnvedera J SI'!Pf. Hollow (A, '99) u (John~ ~ ]Knock Off (R, '98) • [DIIries JK'Sutra 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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D15COUNT BROKERAGE 

I NEED AN 
E5TATE PLAN 
FOR AFTER 
I PA.S5 fJ.WA Y. 

&XJ!lFU L SHDT? YoU CANT 
SEE AAT TINY WHITE IW..L 

,t(J,UJST. THE ~ ~IJP. 

HERE'5 A PLAN : 
5TAY DEAD. NO 
ONE LIKE5 A 
ZOMBIE. 

) 

'oy Troy ltol~+z-

WH'! DO YOU 1HI Nl< WE 
ONLY Pt.AY G<M IN 
THE SNow? 

by Scott Adams 

WHAT 
AOOUT 
GIFTS? 

ZOMBIES 
1"\A.KE 
BAD GIFTS 

J 

BY \VI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Lunch with the Chefs, "Elvis' Birthday Bash," today at 11 :30 a.m., IMU 
Sunporch/Main Lounge. 

Exhibition opening, Religious Rituals Across Cultures, today at 3 p.m., 
third floor, Gilmore Hall. 

Department seminar, Bryon Peterson, University of Florida, "Hepatic Stem 
Cells: Knocking on Forbidden Doors ," today at 4 p.m., MacEwen 
Conference Room (1 -561 ), Bowen Science Building. 

South Asian studies seminar series, Susan Hangen, "Of Calenders and 
Communities: Creating a Chronological Homeland for Mongols In 
Nepal," today at 4:15 R.m., Room 315, Phillips HaiL 

Investment Strategies Workshop, Women's Resource and Action Center, 
today at 6:30 p.m., Room A, Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

Discussion: "Noah and the Worldwide Flood, " Campus Bible Fellowship, 
today at 6:30p.m., IMU Minnesota Room. 

horoscopes 
Thursday. January 25. 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April19): You can 
make money, but your inability to 
hang onto it will be devastating. 
Entertainment will provide you with 
stimulating ideas. New lovers will be 
eager to move closer. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Keep an 
open mind when other people voice 
their opinions. Your stubborn nature 
may cause you to lose friendships 
that you care about. Your strong, 
stable nature will entice new lovers. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Present 
your ideas to superiors. Your intel
lectual versatility will win you points 
and bring you support. New career 
opportunities will fall into place. Be 
careful signing contracts. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Get 
involved in business that entails mail 
order or telephone soliciting. You 
need a change to feel stimulated 
again. Don't be afraid to let go of the 
past. Move on to new territory. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will feel 
resentment if yqur partner steals 
your thunder. Criticism could lead to 
major arguments. Concentrate on 
financial investments that appear to 
be doing quite well. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Learn 
from past mistakes. You have lost in 
the past due to your inability to take 
good advice. You must be willing to 
listen to others and compromise if 
you wish to make your relationship 
work. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Use your 

by Eugenia Last 

willpower to make yourself the best 
you can be. Quit bad habits and get 
yourself into a routine that will help 
you feel healthier. A little shopping 
will lift your spirits. 
SCDRPIIt (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You can 
expect opposition from those less 
eager to follow your beliefs. 
Criticism will be hard for you to take. 
You must be careful how yoy retali
ate. You can make more· progress if 
you're calm. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Keep your ears open. You can pick 
up valuable information that will aid 
you in your business deals. Don't 
worry ·about friends who like to 
interfere in your personal life. Ignore 
them. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You 
can make financial gains through 
property or small business ventures. 
Take care of any paperwork that has 
piled up. Minor health problems will 
be due to fatigue. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
need to be entertained. Your spirits 
have been down. Pleasure trips and 
social activity may be the cure. You 
will have a strong need to have a 
greater involvement with children. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Limitations due to co-workers may 
be upsetting. Try to get on with your 
pwn work and refuse to take part in 
the dilemmas that other people are 
creating. Don't overspend on enter
tainment. 

public access tv schedule 

Channel 2 
6 p.m. Revival In Oxford! 
7 p.m. Coralville Central Elementary 

Presents: Respect 
7:25p.m. So You Want to Make a 
Show? #9 
7:30p.m. Sports Opinion 

8:30p.m .. Senior Spectrum Literature 
9 p.m. Women's Music Festival2000: 

Kathryn Musilek 
9:15p.m. Ul PoWWow 2000 
10 p.m. VOIC: Voice of Iowa City 
11 p.m. Uve at the Green Room: 

Blues Jam 

Crossword I Edited by wiu shartz 

ACROSS 28 Lower 57 Rebuffs 
1 Building 29 Vietnam was 59 Roulette bel 

supports part of It 60 Troubles 
6 "I see • 32 Actress Thurman 61 Hubert 

facetiously 34 Travel widely Humphrey's 
10 Not latched 35 Raises running mate, 
14 Zero Mostel role 36 Arctic native 1968 

of 1964 37 Fallacious 64 1982 title role 
15 Color of some reasoner for Meryl Slreep 

wine grapes 40 The Who's 65 Nettle rt-t-1-1 
16 Cracked "Tommy" and 66 Judge, at limes 
171nsomniac's others 67 Gec;>loglsl!;' 

need 41 China asler, e.g. divisions 
19 Crack, in a way 42 Scot's wear 66 Proof word 
20 Otologist's study 43 Taken in 69 Dental stuff 
21 Company 4:4 Naples's home: 

founded by . Abbr. - DOWN 
Steve Case 45 Carte start 1 What "Ipso" 

22 Newspaper 46 Soapmaklng means 
read at Notre substance 2 Far,cy part of 
Dame 51 Modem data Los Angeles 

24 Oliver's wile on holder 3 Loath 
"Green Acres" 53 Moreover 4 Some whiskey 

26 Common 54 1970 Kinks hit 5 Print tint 
Market: Abbr. 55 Sorrowful cry e Caught some 

rays, pertlaPI 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 ~~~~~a doll 

H 8 Framework 
piece 

8 CepHal of Lolret 33 N.L. East team 
10 Major can maker 36 Counting 
11 Chief of staff everything 

'li+i:+:-IP.hri'!ll under George 37 Cousin ol reggae 
Bush 36 Art shop buy 

12 Dean's concern 38 Eagles' horne 
13 Skip H 40 Delay 
11 yery much 41 Prince Valiant's 
23 Exec's degree wife 

m:+:imil.trt-:-F:-1 25 Apprehensive 43 Sewing machine 
feeling aHachmenls 

'!PI'!P9'!'tft:i+:'+=-t'ii 27 Overthrow ' 44 Kind of 
.....:;~~:+r .z.+:+.=:+i-1 30 BIQ name In the Insurance 

ad' biz 46 Writer Marilyn 
.;.;,r,;;~~ 31 Poker supplies _ Savant 

brought to you by. .. 

~e 

LetABe ayJean 
Ammerman 

eviolence&porn4kids.com 

• OverpricedGadgets.com 

•WhoopiGoldbergRulz.co 

• donkeysgalore.com 

•SchwarzenneggerStock 
Tips. com 

•MarthaStewart'sUrban 
Wear. com 

• britneyspears.com (text· 
only version) 

oJettuce.com 

• giveusyourmoney.com 

• SingleEx-Felons.com 

o PresldentGore.com 

o FoxyGovernmentBurea
crats.com 

o StudlySanitatlon
workers.com 

" GreatmoviesWithPauly· 
Shore. coin 

• PrisonPenpals..com 

• Nightclubs-in-Utah 
.com 

• Funwithdlsin
fectants.com 

47 Car hOod, In 
BrUaln 

46 ConsuH 

48 Enduring hits 
50 Duck hunter's 

boots 
52 Angry reactions 

No. 1214 

55 Sage 
H Rearrange, eay 
Y Kids' TV 

character 
a2 Uncooperative 

one 
13 Noted 62-Down 

Answers lo any three clues lo this puzzle 
are available by touch-Ions phone: 
1·900·420·5656 j95e per minute) 
Annuli subscripltont are avlllable for ~ 
besl of Sunday crO&sword!l from the last 50 
years 1·8B8·7·ACROSS 

. 
' 
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See story, Page 
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The Daily I 

UI administra~ 
pilot program in 
halls to test the 
expanding its recy 
- a move that th 
ef the UI E1 
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